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REVISE THE LUMBERING 
POLICY OF PROVINCE

MRS. THAW BREAKS DOWN FOWLER. MUST PROVE 
UNDER JEROME’S FLAYING CHARGES OR RETRACT

McGILL BOUT 
MAY PROVE FATAL

t

i

Prosecutor Willing to Grant Her a Respite But Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says His Threats
Cannot Go Unchallenged

Member for Kings Pleads Anger as an Excuse for His 
Billingsgate Language-Says He Would Attack a Goliath 
When His Scotch Blood Was Aroused-Many Members 
Condemn the Disgraceful Scene and Deprecate the Low 
Tone of Debate.

Forestry Association Formed and Adopts Plans ol 
Great Importance

Recommends Law to Prevent Export of Saw Logs and Pulp 
Wood Cut on Crown Lands—To Establish Chair of For
estry at the U. N. B.—Effective System of Fire Protec
tion to Be in Force May I—To Bring Up to Date the Law 
Af.ecting Survey and Exportation of Lumber—Meeting 
Full of Matters of Great Import.

Defence Objects
Prisoner s Wire Recovers and District Attorney Forces Her 

to Make Many Damaging Admissions—Not Such a Little 
% |nnocent as She Has Been Pictured—Trial Adjourns Tiil 

Monday, When Her Grilling Will Be Resumed.

5

Arthur Neville Foster of Alma/ 
N. B.* Unconscious from 

Blows

V

New York, Feb. 21—Under the stress of amination of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, brought, 
cross-examination in which District-Attor- ano.her big crowd to the court room, 
ney Jerome gave no quarter, Mrs. Evelyn wuere the trial of Harry K. Thaw for 

esbit Thaw broke, down today upon the the murder of Stanford White is bemg 
witness stand. With blinding tears bum- held. Thaw entered the court room lin
ing their way down cheeks which, from mediately after the jury without waiting 
ashen white, had flushed to crimson, she to be formally called to the bar. His
admitted that after her first experience hair was mussed; his manner was eager
with Stanford White her relations with and nervous. He carried a large piece of graft.
the architect continued for several months, paper and after taking his seat prepared ^ There was an interesting debate.
But tnis was not all. There were other to make notes of his wife s testimony.

.. tt. «im., «h.™ h. ™id
the terrible personal sacrifice she is mak- among the attorneys, and it was decried not have said what he had done, although 
ing in the effort to save her husband from there would be no session tomorrow, be was not going to change his position, 
death in the electric chair. The case has Washington's birthday • >jr. Roster made a rather pathetic ap-
progresoed to tile point where the de- When Mrs. Thaw was called to die , , .
fendant has been all but lost sight of. His <tanc[ she gave her usual glance at air P®al to the house and prem ga
girl-like wife is the figure about whom the husband and smiled. Then she turned to insinuations being thrown at him. 
storm lashes its fury. She it is whose life ju8liœ Fitzgerald and smiled at him but Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he was 
is being searched out and who is being ju<jge failed to notice her. 
held up to scorn by the prosecuting oflicer. | Mr Jerome called Mrs. Thaw’s i.tten- 

At the close of the most eventful day of ltion to ber ciMing testimony of veste:lay 
the trial, Mr. Jerome announced that he jn onjer that she might pick up the j and Bennett for insinuations. The premier
probably would keep Mrs. Thaw under fire aLranf[B cf the story. | was anxious to have the insinuations

^jfor two more days. Adjournment was „Dl(1 yon continue to believe all wo- 'stopped but they
taken until Monday morning, although at men were unchaste as Stanford White told 

vime Justice Fitzgerald said that, to yQU> u_til you talked with Thaw in Paris
in 1903?” asked Mr. Jerome.

“Aes, sir, replied Mrs. Thaw, meekly.
“Do you know a place called the ‘Dead 

Rat’ in Paris?"
“Yes.”
“Was it before or after Thaw proposed 

that you went to the 'Dead Rat,?’ ”
“After.”

\
Mr. Foster or Mr. Bennett did not object 
to his statements when made.

Mr. Foster—What does the honorable 
gentleman . (Carvell) purpose to draw 
from a statement of that kind. Is there 
any rub m this house, which -compels me, 
as a member, to take part in any debate 
in which 1 do not wish to take part?

Mr. Bennett—It is a low. mean insinua
tion.

Mr. Speaker—I think the honorable 
gentleman (Mr. Bennett) should with
draw that, I call upon him to withdraw

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa,Feb. 21—Henri Bourassa brought 

up in the house today the speech of Geo. 
W. Fowler in the house the other day 
when he referred to wine, women and

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, Feb. 21—A New Brunswick 

Forestry Association is one of the most 
-mportant results of the forestry conven
tion wihiah adjourned sine die this evening 
after holding a senes of meetings which 
brought together men interested in fores
try i.rom all parts of the province, besides 
distinguished visitors from the United

per on the protection and preservation 
of forests, b^ A. E. Hanson.
Mevhod of Gutting.

The premier commenced the afternoon 
session by reading a paper by; Chas. E. 
Oak of the Miramichi Lumber Company.

Mr. Oak said he had followed closely 
the methods in vogue in foreign countries 
and also all the data published by forestry 
schools, but he regretted to find that 
while many valuable points might be* 
gathered the bulk of the information was 
not applicable to New Brunswick. In 
giving certain suggestions Mr. Oak indi
cated that it should ^be compulsory on all 
wild land owners as well as lessees that 
75 per cent or more of trees should bt 
felled by saws rather than axes, and that 
stumps should be cut aa low as the swell 
of the roots would allow. When once 
felled it was the duty of the lumberman 
to take all the lumber out that could be 
made valuable for any purpose. Yarding 
and hauling trees to the main roads should 
be done by means of one horse and should 
be embraced in all contracts. This would 
save the baby growth and remove moss 
from the mineral soil.

Fire in the lumber regions in this lati
tude had done as much or more injury 
than the axe and there was danger in the 
future unless proper care was taken. Mr. 
Oak urged the convention should diseuse 
ways and means for best controlling fires. 
His company expected to locate patrols at 
their own expense each season at exposed 
points on their fee as well as on their leased, 
lands which, while directly to their bene 
fit would also indirectly ^benefit the prov 
ince in a great measure.

Hon. Mr. Burchill said personally he 
was in favor of taking the minimum size 
of lumber by the butt rather than at the 
top.

Professor Stopped the Contest After 
Student Had Been Knocked Down 
Four Times and Seemed in Dis
tress—-Have Hopes of Saving Him.

»

Mr. Fowler admitted he was aroused and

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Feb. 21.—Rendered uncon

scious from the effects of a blow received 
during a boxing bout in McGill Univer
sity gymnasium, Arthur Neville Foster, 
second year medical student, was taken 
to the Royal Victoria Hospital last night 
and for a time the hospital surgeons con
sidered the case a critical one.

States and upper Canada.
During the morning session several in

teresting papers were read and the report 
of the committee on the formation of an 
association was adopted. In the after
noon piany instructive addresses were de
livered, a'nd some important resolutions 
were passed. The government were asked
to provide funds to establish a chair oi 

Foster, who is twenty-three years of ago toreatry ^ the Univeraity of Ncw Bruns.
, , r „ c x- d |. ,. „ and a nat*ve Alma (N. B.), participated wick. It was also recommended that the

Bennett attacked Carvell of New Bruns- honorable member for Last Simcoe that,in the boxin and wrestUng tournament government orahibit the exoort of saw Ions 
wick for something he had said by way whenever an ODDortunitv nresents itself i , • , , , , . government prohibit the export ot saw logs
of reference to his laud deals and Carvell,, .. which took place in the gymnasium, Man- and puip wood Cllt from crown lands;
after giving a very neat dressing down, to* hlle * am mem°er of this house to ms- fieId 6trect> under the auspices of the Me- that ^ effective 8ystem of fire protection
the member for Simcoe, was generous | «'to the connections of these gentlemen Qill boxing and wrestling olub. He was be provided to come into force on May 1 
ennmzh to sa- that Bennett was by no with land deals in the Northwest Tern- ..... , . . . - . .. M provraea to come into rorce on may i

8 th« worst rinn« in the Northwest tcry and in British Columbia, 1 for one ™ttired ltl the welterweight class and ,t
will be only too happy,to meet the occa
sion and I will tell the people of this 
country my views on that transaction.
But I am bound to say here—I do not 
know that I ought to say it, I do not 
know that I' ought to be generous enough 
to say it—but I am bound to say that of 
the gentlemen whom 1 referred to, I do 
not think the honora lie member for East 
Simcoe stands in the worst light of the 
three. There is another matter to which 
I hope the house wil pardon me if 1 re
fer to, and that is the matter to which 
my honorable friend trom Kings (N. B.),
(Mr. Fowler), felt « illed upon to refer

it.
Mr. Bennett—I said it was a low, mean 

insinuation. ,
Mr. Speaker^-Yea, that should be with-| 

drawn.
Mr. Bennett—Very well, I withdraw it

Carvell Serves Notice.

willing to do all he could, but no mem
bers in the house were so bad as Foster

were not confined to
Mr. Carvell proceeding: “I will tell thethe Liberals.one

accommodate out-ot-town witnesses, he 
would hold court both tomorrow, a holi- 

*'day, and Saturday.

Mrs. , baw Broke Down.
When Mr. Jerome was flaying the wit

ness with questions as to her relations 
with White, carrying her from place to 
place and demanding to know every de
tail, and while bitter tears were welling 
tr her eyes, two newspaper women, ac
customed to harsh scenes of life, left their 
places in the court room. At last the 
prosecutor himself relented somewhat and 
suggested that the proceedings suspend. 
Mr. Delmas thought he detected an un
favorable slant in this, and protested that 
the witness would be able to proceed. Mrs. 
Thaw wined her eyes, stiffened up a bit 

nodi»* to Mr. Jerome to proceed. 
Mrs. Thaw made what was considered 

perhaps her most damaging statement to 
the defendant when dhe said he had show
ed her copies of cablegrams that were be
ing sent to Stafford White from Europe, 
asking him to use his influence with a cer
tain man in London to prevent Mrs. Nes
bit from “raising a fuss’’ and interfering 
with Evelyn continuing in the company of 
Tnaw.

Mrs. Thaw also was forced to admit that 
when she and her mother went abroad 
with Thaw in 1903 they were still drawing 
upon the bounty of Stanford White.

.nr. Jerome dwelt for a long while on 
lie subject of the cablegrams which Thaw 

said to have sent to White. He brought 
at that the cablegrams were sent after 

fhaw knew of the relations which bad ex
isted between Mrs. Nesbit and the arehi- 
ect.
j The prospect that District Attorney 
Jerome would develop more surprises this 
morning when he continued the cross-ex-

next; and that a new act should be pre- 
was in the final bout that he was injured. | pared dealing with the survey and expor- 
Foster’s opponent was a student named tation of lumber, as the present one is an

tiquated.

means
land deals.

Lefurgy gave an explanation of his con
nection with these deals and Duncan Ross 
said that the insinuation that he had any 
connection with Jim Hill beyond taking 
charge of the bill to build a railway 

was utterly

at thetimes were you“How many 
•Dead Rat?”’

“I think only once.”
“With whom did you go?’’
“With Mr. Thaw and Mr. Shubert, a 

theatrical manager, and another man.
ladies of tne demi-

Haskell.
In the bout Foster, who is a well built The Morning Session.

and cleanly proportioned youth, looked 
strong enough to win from Haskell, the vention, Hon. J. P. Burchell, as convenor 
latter being sparse and not showing signs of the committee appointed to consider the

advisability of forming a forestry associa- 
of especial ability. tiem for the province, reported as fol-

Haskell had all the better of the first lows: “We recommend the formation of 
round, sending Foster to the floor with a a New Brunswick Forestry Association in 
stiff punch to the jaw. Foster regained , a<™ation with the Canadian Forestry As- 

., / , . , sociatiop on terras to be hereafter agreed
his footing and was pnt down Again by a Up0n an(j having for its object tba ob- 
half aim jolt and reached the end of the taining and disseminating of information 
round plainly showing signs of distress. with the view of protecting the lumber

At the opening of the second round Has- landa of the £rov™ce fro™ undue and
~ , unnecessary exhaustion in the process of

kell landed a hard blow on Foster a tem- lumbering therein, from destruction from 
pie, staggering the latter to the ropes, tire and to promote generally throughout 
Foster came back gamely but at that June- the country the reforestation by private

™„r w ». b- ..a ls 5'
the deepen to HOtell. thfl o£ „n th, Wl,fl of riv.
Taken from the Bing Uncon- ers and along the sides of highways and

soiOUB. 1 also to influence the department of edu
cation to introduce lessons whereby the 
scholars may be taught the need of for- 

when he reached the dressing room it be- protection, reforestation and things 
evident that he was suffering. It necessary to be done in preserving the 

was decided to secure medical attention. tree8 of the country 
Accordingly an ambulance was called from pictfiregqne purposes.” 
the Royal Victoria Hospital and Foster chell, chairman.

removed to that institution. The stu- Speaker Robinson rfiade a short address 
dent was unconscious when he reached the and airo read aD interesting communica- 
hospital and remained in that condition tj0n fro-n Prof. Andrews of Mt. Allison 
until 2.30 when he showed signs of re- Vnivers:ty, approving of the forestry con- 
gaining consciousness. vention. Mr. Robinson expressed the

Today Foster’s condition was considered opinion that the province of New Bruns- 
favorable and the chances for recovery wick did not derive sufficient revenue from 

considered good. Some of the stu- jts crown lands, 
dents claimed today that Foster’s condi- James Beveridge read an able paper on 
tion was brought on by overstudy, but “the dependence of business interests on 
Prof. Edwards, of the university, who was forests,” making a strong plea on behalf of 
referee, said: “In my opinion it was from the puln industry.
the three or four blows he received on W. B. Snowball, who also read a paper,
the jaw and which quickly followed one and quoted figures to show that the lum-
another, that he became so dazed that I bering industry was worth directly ten 
felt it was time for me to stop the bout, millions a year to this province.
We always try to prevent knockouts at H. M. Price, of Quebec, spoke enthus-
these exhibitions if we can and iastically on the lumbermen’s interests in 
when he clutched the ropes I called a the preservation of the forests. He felt 
bait->> • sure that the convention would awaken

Haskell, who received the decision, left great interest in forest preservation, 
the ring ’ but Foster, apparently dazed, William Power. M. P. for Quebec West, 
staggered to his comer and sat down, delivered an impromptu address and was 
“He stayed there for about three min- given a hearty welcome, 
utes,” said Haskell, “and then left the The forenoon session closed with a pa
ring’with his second. I spoke to him but 
he was apparently too dazed to hear what 
I said or to understand it. I heard after
wards that he had fainted. He seemed 
quite strong and healthy when he first 
tered the ring.”

At the morning session of the con-
through his constituency 
without warrant and without the sligiyiest 
foundation of fact.“Did you see many 

monde there?”
Mr. Delmas objected. “I 

witness’ own expression,” sai
“I never said that,” ejai 

Thaw indignantly.
“Didn’t you use the expression in a lit

ter?”
Again Mr. Delmas objected and 

tamed.
“Don’t you know what I meat? ask-d 

Mr. Jerome of the witness? when l salt, 
did you see many of the bunch from the 
Tenderloin there?”

“I.think so.”
Tears came into Mrs. Thaw's ey;s as 

Jerome continued to question her intima- cording to the rules of the house, the tion. 
tely about her relatione with White. One member would not be allowed to discuss 
of the newspaper women left the room. if. I have no objection to his discussing 
Mrs Thaw said the relations were con- it, but I want to know just where we 
tinned against her will. She cried bit- stand because we must be on a level in

the discussion of this matter.
Thaw hid his face in his hands as Jer- Mr. Bourassa—I simply wish to define 

bitterly attacked his wife. Once the ground on which I intend bringing up 
Jerome offered to suspend for a time. Mr. this question. I was about to say that 
Delmas would not consent. Mrs. Thaw for my part it is not sufficient that one 
said she could not remember ever having member of this house should say: If I 
gone to a doctor with Jack Barry horz. am accused of improper things then 1 will 

(Continued on page 8, eeeond column.) prove that members of this bouse, ot tnis
government and ex-members of this gov- 
eminent are capable of things that should 
make them unworthy of having a seat in 
this house. The ground of accusation has 
been rather broad. Reference has been 
made to several acts which might have 
been done by members of this house. 
Wine, women and graft have been men
tioned. As far as the first two heads of 
accusation are concerned—.

Mr. Speaker—It seems to me that a 
matter of this sort is ordinarily brought 
up in the presence of the members, whose 
conduct may be called into question, and 
as a general thing, by courtesy, after no
tice to them, and at this time, in their 
absence, it would seem to be a little ir
regular to enter upon the discussion of 
the matter.

using the Bourassa Starts the Trouble.a in
rome.

Henri Bourusa said: It seems to me 
that it is essential to the dignity of the 
bouse that such language (Fowler’s) should 
not be left on the record of this house 
without something mere being done in 
the matter. It is not sufficient, in my 
humble opinion, that one member of this 
house —.

Mr. Foster—I wish to put a question, 
if the honorable member will allow me, 

to know just where we stand in this

ted Mrs.
and

to.
was eus- Mr. Speaker—I think the honorable 

member is travelling beyond the subject 
under discussion.

Mr. Carvell—I was not going to discuss 
what teok place on Tuesday afternoon, 

1 far from it. I was simply going to say 
this, that if the honorable member for 
Kings had reference to me as one of the 
members supporting the government,then 
I give him the fullest opportunity to dis
cuss my private character as well as my 
public character.

Mr. Bourassa put his case briefly. So 
far as private character was concerned ho 
had nothing to do and he thought it bad 
taste for anyone to refer to the conduct 
of any member. With their public conduct 
it was different and that should be en
quired into. The dignity of the house was 
important and the tone of debate was not 
improving. The argument of Bourassa was 
that Fowler must go on with his charges 
and prove or retract them. That was im
perative upon him.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Robert Connolly did not agree and urged 
that the only practical method was to take 
the size at the top. He contended that 
no stumpage should be paid on the tops.

Charles Fish, of Newcastle, mentioned 
the case of an operator who left the tope, 
in last year but brought them out thic" 
season and from his experience found the 
latter course paid better.
Prof. Oarey of Harvard.

Prof. Austin Carey, Harvard University 
read a paper on “The Forest Policy of the 
United States and Other Countries.” The 
policy of government ownership, he said 
of a large share of the wooded area ex
isted in those countries in which forestry 
held a place and was administered under 
a system which combined the principles 
of science and good management in one. 
The objects of that policy were first rev- 
enue, secondly the production of the 
material of industry, and thirdly the se
curing of those beneficial influences on 
climate, water flow and the fertility oi 
the soil which bodies of forest lands scat
tered through a country were believed ty 
render. Along with that poHcy went some 
kind of supervision over the handling o:l 
privately owned forests. The things likely 
to prove serviceable in the conditions iu 
New Brunswick were, in Mr. Carey'a 
opinion, government ownership of the 
tracts of the permanent forest, skilful and 
businesslike administration, and well di
rected lines of public education. After 
elaborating on these points Mr. Carey 
urged the employment in the organization

(Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

so as
matter. As I understand it, strictly ac-

Foster was removed from the ring and

for economic and 
(Sgd.) A. P. Bur-

ome

was

k.

500 IT GOVERNMENT 
RECEPTION LAST MIGHT

WHOLE FAMILY 
FROZEN TO DEATH 

IH SASKATCHEWAN

raware
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Since I am leader 

of the house it is no doubt expected that 
I should express an opinion on this mat
ter. Two instances have been mentioned 
today in connection with this matter. One 
was an incident which took place on the 
7th of February, and which has been fully 
ventilated by the member for Simcoe, and 
the member for Carleton. The other was 
the incident which took place on Tuesday 
last between the member for Yale-Cariboo 
(Duncan Ross) and the honorable member 
for Kings (N. B.), (Mr. Fowler.) Both of 
these incidents arose everybody knows it, 
out of evidence which was given 
months ago in the city of Toronto before 
the insurance commission. The name of 
my honorable friend from North Toronto 
(Mr. Foster), the name of the member 
from Simcoe, and the name of the mem
ber from Kings (N. B.), were referred to 
in that evidence and they have been dis
cussed more or less in the public press.

I say frankly that to me it is a matter 
of regret that this matter was at all dis
cussed by the press because 1 think that 
until the report of the commission has 
been laid before parliament there should 
have been no comment. I am not pre
pared to express any opinion at this mo
ment on the allegations which have been 
made in the press with regard to the 
conduct of any of these gentlemen. I may 
have my own judgment upon it, but 1 do 
not know that I can say I have a deliber- \ 
ate judgment on the matter. I read the 
report from day to day, as it appeared,but 
in my opinion it would be unfair to these 
gentlemen to pass any judgment whatever ' 
upon charges at the present juncture. Per
haps I should not use the word “charges,”
I had better say, “conduct” of these gen
tlemen which has been under discussion.

Guests Received by Governor, Execu
tive and Some of Their Wives— 
Lumbermen in Annual Session.English Settler Perished While Re

turning With Fuel—Wife and Three 
Children Died of Exposure.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 21—The New 

Brunswick Lumbermen’s Association had a 
meeting here this morning and elected offi
cers for the ensuing year, as follows:

1’resident, W. B. Snowball; vice-presi
dent, George McKean; secretary-treasurer, 
R. A. Lawlor. Adjournment was made 
to meet in St. John at the call of the 
chair, immediately after the dose of the 
legislative session. It is likely that some 
action will be taken at the next meeting 
with respect to the renewal of timber 
licenses.

The reception given by the lieutenant- 
governor and members of the executive in

someWants Graft Charge Investi
gated.(Special to The Telegraph.)

Estevan, Saek., Feb. 21—A farmer named 
J. Radcliffe, his wife and three children 
were frozen to death about two weeks ago 
under most tragie circumstances. Rad- 
diffe was a homeeteader, who came over 

* irom England last May and took up a 
homestead farm forty miles from here. He 
came to this place for coal and provis 

.ions, and it is thought lost his way in the 
storm on returning home. He was found, 
with his oxen, frozen to death on the ice 
of a neighboring creek.

A neighbor named McAlpine called at 
lladdiife’s nome during his absence and 
found bis wife and children frozen solid. 
There was no fuel or food in the house. 
Sergeant Lett, of the mounted police, eon- 
firms the report, and is making an investi
gation.

Mr. Bourassa—The direct accusation of 
one member of thisgraft, formulated by 

house against other members of this house 
should be investigated.

Some hon. members—Hear, hear.
Mr. Bourassa—I claim that it is against 

the dignity of this house that matters of 
this kind should be settled as election 

settled by saw-offs. I think

143 PASSENGERS LOST IN 
MAIL STEAMER BERLIN 

SUNK NEAR ROTTERDAM

en-

SCHEME TO BUILD 
CHEAP HOMES FOR 

TORONTO WORKMEN

protests are
it pertains to the dignity of this house 
that the government should take the 
natter into their bends and force it to 
be made clear, so that if the accusations 
are true they shall be probed and if not

the parliament buildings thia evening was th^uneT^hc1 hrm^Tnd

attended by between 400 and 500 persons, tQ the honorable member for Kings (N. 
and was one of the most enjoyable social i B.) (Mr. Fowler) and to the honorable 
events Fredericton has seen this season, member for Carleton (N. B.), (Mr. Car- 
The guests were received ,n the assembly ^11), also, as he h^ ^erred in a previ- 
,1 i t r« c l h ,-x 0118 debate to the holding of lands in the
chamber by Governor Snowball, ex-Gover- Northwest by other members of this
nor 'McClelan, Premier and Mrs. Tweedie, house, that I intend bringing this up and 
Hon. and Mrs. LaBillois, Speaker andil hope the question will be fully dealt

W. P. and Mrs. Iwitb by this house.
Mr. Foster—I would ask the member 

to prosecute his investigations further 
and he will find that a number of others 
have used the same insinuations since the 
session commenced.

Mr. Bourassa—Quite so.

I (Special to The Telegraph.)
eengsrs with tug boat and life boat, but 
without success U|> to the present.”

The third message was timed at the 
Hook at 7.52 and reached Harwich at 8.40. 
it said:

London, Feb. 21—The worst disaster for 
many years in the history of the busy

Toronto, Feb. 21.—The Toronto branch 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion this afternoon took up the working- cross-channel traffic between England and 
men’s i house proposition in a practical continent, occurred during a violent
ed^out tn ^mte™ tuarirf^asis^and ifTbe fiaie.shortly before 6 o’clock this morning, “The Berlin lias broken in two, and 

I required capital can be secured, building ^hen the Rotterdam mail steamer Berlin, very probably will prove a total8loss. Hei 
will commence at once ilrora Hardwick to Hook of Holland, hav- crew are still on board. Life boats anl

The proposed company is to be capital- ! “8 6afely weathered the hurricane, was tugs are trying to save the passengers.” 
izerl at $1,000,000, and if 25 per cent of ! suudenly wrecked as she was entering The fourth message came through the 
♦inic ommmt Soso non nan bn nhbunpcT the 1 port. Altogether 143 persons are now London office of the railway company. It 

On the 7th of Feb. last, Mr. Carvell, in V { the" association sav the cheap dead or Hinging to wreckage. was timed at the Hook at 8.10, and said:
answer to a question interjected in his nrnhlem will he solved immediately11 The terrific seas broke up the steamer “It is impossible to reach the Berlin to-
speech made some remarks, but as I un- ° P , , if with such awful suddenness that all efforts night to save the passengers. We will da
derstand it, he did not make any insinu- ^aJ^Vy b™ secured%ndTraugemen1s save life appear to have been utterly the best we can. The poop of the ship is 
ation, he simply said to the member for UB r*\ 9 , . , ,, . .z. ? n hopeless. At a late hour this evening it under water.
Simcoe: You will have an opportunity to!arc ® 0 ...... -, was reported that some few survivors are Then at 10.36 came the fifth and lasthear about certain things. A similar inti- '^tutions m the country underwrite the £ wreck, but as the message:
dent occurred when the member for Yale- debenture8 of the company when $250,- a], ^ , of tbe life w

000 has been raised. nrew« had failed to reach them, little hope
that they will be saved remains.

The story of the disaster is told with No cause yet has been assigned for the 
dramatic intensity by the following brief terrible accident, and it probably nevei 

Halifax N S Feb 21—(Special)— but Pre8nant messages reaching Harwich will be known how the steamer came tc
Schooner Arizona, from HaJiiax for Locke- froBa th“ a8ent Great Fastcm Rail- miss the channel which, although 300 yare,
port, was abandoned by her crew on Turs- Company at Hook of Holland. The wade and well buoyed and lighted, is al
day, leaking. The crew were taken off tiret message was handed in at the Hoox ways difficult of access in rough weather 
by the Gloucester schooner Elmer E. Gray. at 6-30 tbla m°™n8, and ran as follows: It is conjec.ured that some derangement
The Gray afterwards put a prize crew on1 “The Berlin is stranded at the north of the engine or steering gear may have 
the Arizona, and brought here into Liver- P!(?r- Her position is very dangerous rendered the vessel uncontrollable. Cap
pool She is coal laden. There is a heavy gale blowing. Tugs and tain Precious, of the Berlin, had a goct
1 " ]ne boats are going out to her assistance.” record of fourteen years’ service. The liai,

The second message was sent off at 7.30, of passengers on the ill-fated steamer way 
and said: lost, and all the names of those who were

Chicago, Feb. 21—Aftsr being out near- “Ine position of the Berlin is still xrery on board have not yet been learned, but 
ly four hours, the jury in the Shea trial dangerous. The heavy gale still is blow- so far as has been ascertained there were

ing. We have tried to. oas- no among the paasenjwra.

I

1EV. F. S. VANCE, BOUND TO
HALIFAX, DIED ON TRAIN

Mrs. Robinson, Hon.
Jones, Attorney-General Pugsley, Hon. 
Mr. Farris and Hon. Mr. Sweeney.

Dancing was carried on during the even
ing on the floor of the assembly chamber 
to music furnished by Hanlon’s orchestra. 
Ices were served during the evening in one 
of the small rooms of the main hall, and 
refreshments of a more substantial nature 
were served in the library. The catering 
arrangements were in charge of J. J. Mc
Caffrey, of the Queen hotel, and were car
ried out in a highly satisfactory manner.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Feb. 21—Rev. F. S. Vance, a 

Presbyterian clergyman from Cape Breton, 
in route from Calgary to HaJifax via the 
u. P. R., expired this morning on the train 
between Carleton Place and Ottawa, and 
uoroner Bap tie was notified. There will 
be no inquest as Coroner Baptie decided 
that the dead man fcuccumbed to consump
tion.

Bennett-Oarvell Tilt.
Mr. Bennett complained of the state

ment made against him by Mr. Carvell Cariboo was speaking yesterday and he 
several weeks ago in which Carvell said I made a similar answer. I think the house 
that if he, Bennett, would have patience ; should not, at this moment, discuss the 
he would “hear all he wants 'about his matter. The report of the commission

must be brought down at an early date 
and then it will be the duty of the house 
to discuss the matter, accuse or excuse the 
gentlemen whose names are mentioned in 
it. It may be that when the report of 

F. B. Carvell (Carleton, N. B.)—There that commission is presented, there will 
are some source*», sir, .from which the;be no occasion for any discussion, and it 
vilest words which can possibly be fram-1 may be that it will be our duty to discuss 
ed are more a credit to those against it.
whom they are directed than a charge Now, in connection with another mat- 
against them, and I think the honorable ter, the hon. member for* Kings (Mr. 
gentleman from East Simcoe fully an- Fowler) made some very severe statements 
swered that description. I said nothing and some very grave insinuations.Hv did
against the gentleman, I made no chame* ^ ûu page 8, fourth column.) returned a verdict of not eaiilty tonight.

‘The Berlin is a total loss with all hei 
crew and passengers. Nobody has been 
saved.”

Sohr. Ar zona Abandoned and 
Saved.

connection with lands in the Northvrest.” 
In this connection Mr. Bennett quoted 
what a Montreal newspaper had said 
about Carvell being a bully, coward, etc., 
for his action in this matter.

FREDERICTON’S MAYOR
INJURED BY FALL Four Trainmen Killed in Collision

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 21—Four trainmen 
were killed and two others injured this af
ternoon when the fast American express 
train on the Michigan Central railroad, 
west-bound, collided with an ice train two 
nples west of kpsilanti. The express 
train was composed of express and mail 
cars only.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 21—Mayor Mc

Nally had the misfortune to fall near the 
entrance of his residence yesterday and 
fracture hie right shoulder blade. The in
jury is a very painful one, and will con 
fine him to the house for some days.

.1
~ . ■fT' iü*.-.- *■1 —

Chicago Labor Leader Acquitted
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V,
accidentallyJones Bros, hauling logs, 

struck with a skid and had his jaw bone 
broken in two places, was taken to the 
St. John hospital last night. Mr. Adair 
is seriously hurt and it is hoped by his 
many friends that he will soon recover.

The repairs on the Methodist church 
are progressing favorably.

Mrs. D. B. Bayley has returned from 
BeUisle, where she has been visiting 
friends.

was
t’

i.

I
*

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

It

SUSSEX.
G Sussex, Feb. 21—Mrs. Frances J. Mc

Laughlin, wife of Hugh ’ McLaughlin, died 
at her brother’s home. White's Mountain, 
yesterday morningraged 37 years, 
funeral takes place tomrorrow morning at 
9 o’clock. Interment at White’s Mountain 
Roman Catholic cemetery, Rev. Father 
McDermott will officiate.

The annual meeting of the Sussex Manu- 
was held last even-

return the same day. while persons can go - Lapointe and the body interred in the 
to Fredericton and back. Catholic cemetery here.

w „ , W. B. Snowball said he had suggested to Miller, of Moules River, died
Hampton, Kings Co.. Feb. 20—Mrs. Maud jjon h. R. Emmerson that one pf the elec-1 r f that nlace

C. wife of William H. Robertson, entered trlc trains on the Indiantown branch run to at the home of his nephew at tnat p
into rest last night after a prolonged strug- Chatham and give us the same service as yesterday at the advanced age of So years.
gle with heart trouble with more recent at- Newcastle. The service from Logglevilie
tacks of asthma and bronchial affections. Mrs. may ajso be run by electric cars.
Robertson was a daughter of David Bonney, Qu motion of R. A. Murdock, it was re
ef French Village, but of late residing with soived that W. S. Loggie, M. P., be askeu facturine Comnanv
two sons—Judson and George—brothers of de- to cndeavor to have the railway service so Qrand Falls, Feb. 19—Mr. and Mrs. Hugh g \ l t vear’s business a
ceased, at Granite (N. H.), where also a sis- adjusted that passengers may come here from Jud and Master Charles Judge, Woodstock, *ng; As a result ot last jears d usine ss a
ter, Mrs. Schultz, resides. Her New Bruns- Boiestown and return the same day. are visiting relatives here this week. dividend of seven lier cent declared on
wick immediate connections are Neil Bonney, Frank Harrison, of Liverpool (Eng.), is the Dr b. A. Puddington was sumoned to St. ^be pajc[ Up capital.
of French Village; Mrs. Archie Brittain, guest of F. E. Neale. Basil convent on Saturday evening to attend Th fn11nwinff directors were elected for
Hampton Station, and Mrs. John Brittain, --------------- Charles Mockler, son of George Mockler, of -*ne io»owing uirec
wife of Professor Brittain, of the U. N. B., uiDllCV CTATIHM this place, who is critically ill with pneu- 1907: S. H. Va lute, president, il. V .
Fredericton. The latter, who has been visit- H All ft I OI Ml lUn. monia. The doctor was compelled to drive Doherty, vice president and secretary; J.
ing her daughter, Mrs. Rutter in St. John l o , _ . . the thirty-five miles to St. Basif and did not . -pavlor. H. P. Robinson and A. E.arrived here last evening shortly before death ^ Harvey Station, Feb. 20—Senator Perley, of reacb there until • Sunday morning. At last •
occurred. Mr. Robertson and his only child. Woiseley, arrived on Saturday evening and accountR the .youth was recovering. Howes. . ..
Miss Florence Robertson, have the sincerest spent the Sunday here. He was the guest of Mrs Hugh Judge and Mrs. J. J. Gallagher Chariman J. R. McLdan, of ot the speci-
sympathy of a large circle of friends. Mrs. Dr and Mrs. B. H. Dougan. He went to Ot- went t0 van Buren (Me.) today, where the aj board is in receipt of a letter from
Robertson was only forty-five years of age. tawa on Monday. former will visit her niece, Miss Genevieve ,, ç.’ tv- vnwlpr in which ne offersAnother respected resident of the parish, | Miss Lizzie Robison left last evening for Kenny at the Convent of the Good Shep- Hon, Geo. V\ . fowler in wnicn ne on
Alexander McGlvern Frazer, passed away on portiand (Me.), where she intends to reside berd a gold medal for competition at the
Baturday morning at a ripe old age. and his for a time. Notices have already been posted of the Sussex aphools for the greatest proficiency
body was interred in the kirkyard on the, Mr and Mrs. Harold Gibbons, of Ohio, by.eiectlon to be held on March 12 prox., toi- Canadian historv The medal is offered
INeck. He came here from Pictou (N. S.) wbo have been visiting relatives in Kings fl,, the vacancy caused by the resignation Of |*n
while the I. C. R. was being built, bought county, arrived last evening and are the Hon jobn Costigap. Sheriff Gagnon, -of for next term,
a. farm near what is now known as Xauwige- guests of Mrs. Gibbons’ brother, William Madawaska, is returning officer,and the nom- The meeting of the Sunday School As-
wauk, where he resided until his death. He Hunter. __________ inatlon proceedings will be held in Grand Qf the district of Sussex and
lewmiamSF°leming. an old resident of Hamp- nrvTflàl lumbermen returning from Salmon River Waterford parishes was held last evening
ton Village, but for some years having his lit A I UN and Sisson Branch report that caribou have in-, the Presbyterian hall, and was a suc-
home at Somerville (Mass.), is at present never been so numerous along the tote road. cess Mavor Murray presided. Devotional
visiting his brother, Robert Fleming, and Rexton. N. B., Feb. 19—Mr. and Mrs. Harry ___________ conducted bv Rev. Frank
other relatives, here. ^ „ McDonald were called to Shediac Saturday ^ - exercises were condiictea oy . r rann

Last week the Hampton Whist Club met on accouut of the death of Mrs. McDonald s FAIRFIELD Laird, after which Dr. Rogers gave an
with Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Railway avenue, father, Mr. Mclncrow, of that place. ' 1 1,11,1 eloquent address touching the origin, the
who provided her guests with souvenir score Mrs Bridget Hogan is seriously ill. Tnhn Po Fpb i9_a f Bent- mission and resnonsfbilitv of the Sabbath
;»i=h theP”corde Man"?= pas.ed'and «°h= !Æi^from Mon=tJo=dineTme' ““ whic^a "chool. He was followed in apractical and
ladies' cards bearing a photo of the hostess, i Misses Lucy and Amanda Maillet, of St. ’ comprehensive address by Rev. Mr. A1I-
The idea was novel a“d elicited general Louis Convent, spent a few days at home re- UnMl88 Hattie Daley. who has been the guest ton. Rev. Mr. Ganoiig also spoke briefly, 
rfc CeMiss Jessie Weston, o, JardUerme, .s ver,' A. The new officers elected were: President,

SmMra. r MiSS LlZZ,e- Came h0me £r0^"«,ehUrVnB,^R1ver, ,s am,

^ ™ £t>a™ spent a few Votes if thanks w tendered the

M‘rn 5K m". ¥ewmeMnwSyhn! " r ZZVLZVÏiï ffirrS Mr- l SS^a0S7o°r1,thêr=utX/l-d%er rodworkDof wMc“ ^eht^iattd

s->'spent 1 ÿ T1 Bnt b meetingT r appointed forr,,M^ an aged resident of ' 8^ w“0 ^hin^p.an y.e.^dHve through PrW- b"99ex C°m" “ J™e-

the Passekeag road, who suffered a paralytic impr0ved. r°Mi.«nw.a pfoJd" of Pal7llM has charge
Itroke last week, is somewhat improved. Mrs. Arcade Landry’s condition remains un- ofMtb| f^ol^at^Bahi’s^ Corner! 8

changed. Miss Kathleen McPartland Is teaching In
Fairfield. . . ■ „

Capt O. R. McDonough, of St. Martina,
Is energetically pushing forward his lumber 
business in Hibernia.

James Dallon's many friends will be glad 
to know he has fully recovered from a se
vere attack of la grippe.

Mrs. McDlarmtd recently fell on the Ice In 
her dooryard and the result is a broken arm 
and other bodily Injuries.

■Mias Jennie McWhinney spent part 
week with friends at “Sunnyside."

HAMPTON zThe

Not one person in a thousand knows that 
Fruit is really a wonderff{ medicine?

■day fruits that you

m\

iGRAND FALLS.
Not rare fruits—but the common, e 
buy in the fruit shops.
apples a^^wemr-

of urine. ORAfNGES are
PRUNES ary splendid bowel hxatives andliver tonics.

ifficulties in curinAvourself of 
i Rheumatism — Cdrstipationw^Skinf 
JUi(«fresh fruit, \irst, theminuR 

jeipalthlt you <tvoul^gt/>y eapiftg a 
lit would insufficient MnîirSny real 

—seconi , eating"excessive c^uannties of fruif would upset 
account of the mdigtsyble pulpy fibre f^ffnd

can the kidneyl-Lincrease the flow 
pellent for «tie skin. FIGS and

There art twygreat 
and BladdeATVoubles 
Eruptions, etn*(byjjmj| 
^jiantity of n*dicmaT> 
nlrmal am ou t of fr®U<

Jvift

&

b^îelstomach, on 
in ill fruits.

/ An Otta va physician overcame 
d tl : principle which broug 

TIVES” are frftf juices^ 
ivit, greatly inten8»d. jptt 
[change is made to

t
(se difficulties j^fen he 
forth “Fruit-aVrves.”

fruit—but with 
•acted from the 

o^F atom of the. bitter 
Res and antiseptics are

di
\<A as they occur ii 
B the juices 
:e in which 

Then ti

r “FRÜÎ%
ieir medicinak

: fruit, a chemica,
principle in fruit iErepiaced by one of the sweet, 
added and the wlgie pressed into tablets.

ct on the three great eliminating
e the sluggish liver—enable theater to give up more bile, which 

faction of the bowels) Fruit-a-tives 
thy skin action.

ndigestion and Disordered Stomach—

:
•the Bowels, Kidneys and! Fruit-a-tivc 

^ Skin. They ar
regulates the boiÆs and cures Constipation (or 
strengthen the jfdneys and induce vigorous M 

For H*Baches and Backaches—
' owels—for all Kidney JTà Bladder Troubles—for Skin Eruptions—

c world.

/

Jfor Irregu 
Fruit-aj#Fes are without an equal j 

oc. a box—6 for $2.5Qjr
MONCTON Sent on receipt of price if your druggist or dealer

Moncton, Feb. 21—(Special.)—H. C.
Creighton, district superintendent of the 
Canadian Express Company, and Mr. Pat
erson, of St. John, have been in Monc
ton and along the northern division of the 
I. C. ft. the past few days investigating 
the mysterious disappearance of a money 
package, which has been missing for th
past week. =5=^=™— ; ,«=n<»rt$vA rail- and also that the government provide fores-

The package which contained in the vie- members of the convention who were not ^y^he operations o try jnstructors to give short courses hrougb-
inity of $150 w»s lost between Moncton, ,umbermen submitted the following re- , unanimously adopt- out the province of say 90 days in each dis- '
and Campbell ton. It is claimed it was put j_ itie report was men unaimuuu > y trict> on the same principle as the dairy

„ on No.- 35 train at the station between 1TO1 ■ e“- school Instructors.
ce?s°PoefWMountPleaesant^:odge.0I.00.nÔ.0T.: here and Campbellton, and never reached j your commit,ee appoinred ^ the meeting Urgea Bariy Vigilance: J). Buckley seconded the resolution,

j have been installed ‘he current quarter: its destination. curiam recommendations to the con- charleg E. Figh, of Newcastle, addressed Dr. G. U. Hay referred to the action of
oïnah West CseJetaiw* Joan™ WMt F. K: 2 „ . . , vention beg leave to submit the following the eonvention on the protection of forests lumbermen m the United States in en-
Maud Smith, treasurer; Bertha West, chap- . George Asprej. express agen , " 1 rch°rt: h time at their disposal from fires. He would speak, he said, from dowing Yale College with $150,000. He
lain: Archie Backhouse. M.: Allen Robinson. ' is alleged receiyef the package has be.n ^Tkat^in ^ such ronsideratlon asPthey Jlumc standpoint and observation made suggested that the lumbermen of this
Wright st0bortHBAdl!7ap’ C0-^ J" Arthur ; suspended pending the investigation being c0Ja t0 the important matters submitted daily rounds. The circle of the province might come forward anl assist
XKsht'MSar,a%?ayAwho hasCheTen quite^ill ^onTtTwas ar-1 £* t0 ,0U°W" forest wt 'becoming smaller every year, ?he government,
at the home of her* brother, Joseph Robin- Albert McDermott, of ̂ n 1 1 Tha™ki order to make as attractive as and there should be no further delay in The motion was carried,
eon, returned to her home at Lower Cape rested at Amherst by Inspector Jones on pQggible and to beautify the cities, towns t • iorth every effort. Forest fires j. Fraser Gregoiy, after congratulating

OiuTof the worst storms of the winter pre- * ^ar|e dep^"^^ Ms" are sT McDer- civic ^.d rnunldpTImhorities i^New^'runs^ were caused by huntere, sportsmen citi- the government on the success of the con-
vailed here today. ' ‘ , • , h b T wjc|t bc strongly^ urged to adopt a systematic zens, settlers, locomotives and lightning, vention, referred to the lumbei nterests

Mrs S. S. Calhoun, of Lowct Cape, s vis- mott tried to break jail. When ht. ap ^ bc f‘ plaifting ornamental trees. e was very little damage done by the having been attacked at the mon.ing ses-
iting her daughter, Mrs. Shields, in St. peared before Justice C E Casey he was p02‘,c^h°{ ?n ord|r t0 render attractive the it should he possible to "on bv those interested in the pulp in-
,0h ^"LSimo\ttrlri°^anredhbyrgethe police lontrT^lauLl by. bumf- agency. Ztry" He thought that industry had

. tw .h? sjsrsitsstirsss'ssgf
of champagne aie sa.id to be m Amhersv. gjVen for each tree set out along the high- ^ Gregonr moved the following résolu-
H0" SoneVeo8f ^e reprelutri-L^rrhe’ Ml ^hy«hU^‘« only action possible was vigilance tion on M of the committee
He is one of the representatives ot t e ment_ or b;, ..>me other plan béfore hand and if this were more exer- Inasmucb as the survey and exportation
New Brunswick druggists going to the g. That crc reovoment of planting trees on ciged fhe future it w0„ld prevent a re- o£In,aS,er act as now on the stance books,
capital to protest against ■ the proposed school grot., -s, which bui been In force for f manv o£ Uie fires in the past. is antiquated and not applicable to he pres-
stamp tax on patent medicines. Kngly üt tÏJs Forest ^^hTsh adToeLd look-out towere being ent ^ditions and methods ot car.-ying on

The marriage will take place early in Conven,!on as a means calculated to secure bmlt Kemoval of 0M tops, he said, was thTh‘erefore resoWed that in the opinion ol 
April of A. E. McSwejney, son ot bena- the Interest of the people. j immrtant. He thought the expense this convention a new act should bo preparedtor McSweeney, to Miss C. Burrill, daugh- ^That^your oommutee^rea^ingjhe^ ^^Hivided between the government, without delay and we=st It wou.d b, 
ter of Israel Burrill, I. C. R. paymaster. caused by forest fires resulting from the con- th| iumbcrmcn and the railways. ^st t0 appoint a commisslon f0 p

struction and operation of railways in the , , i-s t < Sack ville, spoke pprovince, strongly recommend that eflec- v E. IM ■ ,» Westmorland Hon. Allan Ritchie seconded the résolu 
tive laws be passed for the purpose of pre- on the torest nre law oi >ve5.uuiun<wiu • iventing in the future a repetition of such co1mty. He said few' fires survived con- Uon, which was carried unammeu ly.
losses and that such legislation should in- cenfra>€ci action at dawn. Trenches should A. H. I. Randolph moved and b.Hutc .

i elude adequate protection against careless- centrai K . seconded the following re solution,isarsrur&s saptms STSU! SiffS1 vision that when roads are in operation dur- masters of the situation. The fire law of Inasmuch as in the opinion of y )ur co 
of a few men of a practical type. Lastly ing the ^ ““on^b^tween^he^first^ May Wcstmorjand provided for a chief rapger “‘at|e sys.et‘^‘afaftre protection for
he suggested that a hasty survey of the ™ ™=n on all raliways 'should be required and a deputy in each parish. Fires lit the lands in the pçpvtnce of New Brucswtck.
provincial forest reserve should be taken t0 patrol the road at least twice a day, and WIXKl9 were not allowed to be set at cer- rJherefore resolved that (he
so that a rough estimate of resources »at railway compames ^ oompeUed^m issue ^ œason5 a„d at others permission had ^aube,lshment organized fire protection so
might be obtained. Such a survey would, a^p|a‘ ‘s to do all they can to guard to fie obtained. that the same may be in opérai tor by May
he said, give the people and the legislators j againat grass or forest fires and to promptly \y JJ. Barry then read a paper on Prac- l next,
of a state a broad view of their forests 1 report any which may occur. tical Forestry in which he embodied much Limlt Export.
and would serve as a basis for legislation 1 j-^That t one o°r..™0spec,or 0‘t Scalers" whose useful information on forest top* \nderson said the lumbermen
besides enabling plans for subsequent work a ty lt sbal, be during the lumbering sea- tion, the cutting oi lumber, and other 1 • /'l. Anueison saiu
to be more inteUigently made. iso/to visit the diiferent camps and lumber mat(er3. were apprehensive »8*^resu 1 of cn

Hutchison referring to ‘the In- ■ operations throe shout the province foi the ting of so much small wood tor pulp.Ernest Hutchison, reltrnng t i t I 6R o{ seeing that the scalers are faith- Experience in Michigan. allowed it should at least be manutac-
teresting papers which had been read by f carrving out their duties and are tak-
much indebted to the visitors for the vast ing proper account of the amount of lumber Premier Tweedie read a letter received tured in the province. p ■mnountof information that had been given that is cut and that f undersired Jumherjs from Kilibert Roth, forest warden of the ter would be take” in hand before, the
them. He called for a hearty vote of, °° the cutting on Crown Lands are being I Michigan forest commission, in replj to movemen reac ' -
thanks to Messrs. Stewart, Price, Power, | strictly enforced, and it shall he the further ' aa invitation to attend the convention. He moved the iollouing.
McMillan and Carey. duty of such inspectors to carefully observe , \fter regretting his inability to be present lnasmuch as this convention is called to

>ir. Connolly seconded the motion =;nd the me^of cutting jarried on^y crown Mr. Roth wrote on ^rienees in Miehi- devise methods of -nservtng^our forests for 
it was carried unanimously by a standing Lan(1 ofhee if, in their opinion, wasteful gan as likely to be helpful ill shaping plans po tcnii and whereas at Uie present
vo.e I methods in cutting are being used by any of undcr the new forest act. An act passed Ume large quantities of logs anc. pulpwood

Mr. Price (Quebec) in acknowledging the opero.ore^^ ^ recomme d ,, » iiro law Ttttl?8 tS
tile vote, spoke ot the pleasure it had t„L conned ion that the inspectors discharge fire wardens and paid nothing for prevent I “ro"“„ce whi“h practice is destructive to
given him to meet so many able and in- their duties, so far as the times of visiting jng but only for fighting nre. Llie opinion j e fore’ and Wilbout due compensation to
telligent men and paid a tribute to the the operations are concerned, along the line was expre8sea in Michigan that it was the population. . . ,
methods in force in connection with the —? & 'Vhose'lumhertng not worth the paper it written on as
survey department. operations they are to inspect will have no lt put a premium on hating hits. tie pwood should be prohibited.

. . means of knowing beforehand the date or d tilat dres should he prevented by * .... .. . ,,
Head Of Canadian Association. dalK4 at which the Inspectors will make their o] ,md each jhstriet should have Premier Tweedie pointed out that the

Mr. Stewart said it was very gratifying ^qf’.Your’ committee further urge upon the a permanent man. In referring to the resolution could only be made apifiica e
to see that an increased interest in lores- Lieutenant-Governor in Council the destr- Michigan lumbermen he said they set the to - crown lands; to make it g >
try was being taken by the lumbermen uf^ ahtiity of f^J^^X-tGng apTr" pace for all the United States but never said, would be a matter for the federal y 
tnc province, lie recalled the occasion, ■ t tjon ot- lhe public domain tor a forest knew the forest es a field for growing government.

when he was asked by reservation. crops. Their interest stopped at the log Mr. Anderson said it
A. It. McC^LAV aii(j thjs atutudo ,md cost millions of del- standing of the committee that the icsolu- 

lars and was the reason they imported the tion should apply only to crown lands 
better class of lumber today. The logger and he would amend it accordingly.

i lmd laid millions of acres of their lands F. W. Sumner thought the question
Hon. William Pugslcy said lie thought and ^d(.v looked to the forester to should he well considered as the conditions

with regard to section 5, referring to the j t]K, f0rcst and reclothe the lands might prove hard on some people,
prevention of tires along railroads, that mak(, productive. Mr. Snowball said it was a matter of

report hardly went far enough, rue Robinson, Jr., of Newcastle, read very serious importance if the crown ma-
provincial government had no power over ].’orcst Fire Ranging. A large tcrial, which was the property of the
the C. p. R. or 1. V. R. lie suggv= cc ot' yrPSj he said, was due to jieople, were allowed to go otit of the
that a recommendation to the dotntmon and lack of interest by the op- province to he manufactured. As a C'an-
govermnent asking tliat effective measure Thc warden of a djstriet should adian and a New Brunswickcr lie claimed
should lie taken njiglit he added. report once a week and have two nun un- they should keep all they could,

lion. F. J. Sweeney said it w.i k llvr liim—one paid hv thc government and The motion was then put and on a
should mention that the l.C, R.l^d given orators. He urged tiiat count was declared carried by 28 vote,
every facility by means of traveling P telenho'no companies should be made to 4.mils and instructions_t° the .'c takl. „f their refuse. Mr. Robinson This closed the business of the conven-
every spring. Jhv < • P «• " sll<lkv stronglv in favor of a patrol system tion and Premier Tweedie, afte - thanking
careful aiid Min Dovvme, tim^neml^pt.^ sdvera, titos including the the delegates for their attendance, ad-
intendent m fet. • • |tjK Dungarven tit" of 1906, which he joumed the meeting sine die.
CVllonX"jlr *1 lilMiuraorouitlv referred to claimed might -have been easily checked Porestry Association to Be 

! the New Brunswick Southern engines as if prompt action had been taken l>. Formed.
bcin-T verv old and distributing ashes all patrols
alo " the'road They never cut last years On the conclusion of the addresses th< 
grass or any year's grass. They never re- resolutions prepared by the lumbermen s 
moved anything. Every year it was noces- committee were taken up. 
sary to put out fires on that rdad.

F. w. Sunnier said he had ascertained 
that with the exception of the St. Johns 
railway no coinpany.in Canada had a coi- 
rcct smoke stack screen in their engines.
It was rather a delicate matter to refer 
to, hut he could not help saying that thc 
report seemed t v reflect, on the govern- 
men , the lumbermen and the sealers. It 

; was rather a courageous thing to present.
; such a report to tin- convention and ask 

the lumbermen to endorse it.
After some further discussion Mr. Q.izen course, and , . .

made the following addition to section 5: | edWiae theoretlcaraid^acUcaî^nôw?^^ m front of the apartment homes in Span-
,„a fh„„ further recommend that the de-' conserve our forest wealth. ish cities it is not unusual to see three men

Paeommendfttions. nartment of railways and canals and the C. Therefore resolved that this convention re- standlug side by side to the>ueet, lookingRecommendations. partment of^Hways^ by^ ,.onTenti ~nd th^^overnm^to^ssist^the uni* up and pouring out impa8sioned protestation.
M^ClelM^ronvetm- oMlm committee o'f ^.vem forertT^. flrVbe^ctn^ed la course as outlined hy Chancellor Jones,» each to a girl on a dUerent flour..

> €NEWCASTLE. does not have them.; SHEDIAC. II,i v 106Newcastle, Feb. 20—A. F. Pressen, of Sus
sex, is here this week in the interests of the 
Independent Telephone Company, which has 
already $200,000 of its half million subscribed. 
He has gone to Blackvllle to interview the 
|nen there who are starting a local telephone 
system.

Mr. Presson ie very hopeful of being able 
to install the new trunk line all ovef eastern 
^îew Brunswick during the coming year.

Mesdames John and George Foran have re
turned from their trip to Fall River (Mass.)

Mrs. H. L. Howe, of Boston, is here this 
jveek.

Miss .Glare L&wlor is confined to the house 
by a sprained ankle.

S. J. Simpson has resigned his position in 
the I. C. R. freight department here to take 
position of bookkeeper with Jas. A. Rundle. 
He has been succeeded by H. K. Corbett, of 
Campbellton.

Newcastle, Feb. 19—Robert Parker Hub
bard and Miss Evelyn Olivia Mullin, both 
pf Cassilis, Northumberland county, were 
married last week by Rev. George S. 
Mitchell .of Red Bank.

Arthur Pringle, the hunter and guide of 
the Northwest Miramichi, left yesterday 
for a week's visit to his home in Stanley.

The funeral of Daniel Donovan, of 
Strathadam, son of the late Timothy Don- 

took place at Red Bank R. C. cerne-

OTTAWA, Ont.FRUIT-A-TIVES LllShediac, N. B., Feb. l$>*-Station Agent 
Murray moved into the new station last 
week. The building is of grey stone. The 
office is situated in the centre of the 
building, while the waiting rooms are on 
either side.

R. S. Murray, son of J. A. Murray, has 
been appointed assistant station agent and 
operator. His many friends are glad of 
his return to Shediac.

Wm. Jones, of Moncton, is acting as 
clerk at Medical Hall in the absence of 
Miss Deacon.

Shediac uodge of the I. O. G. T. recent 
ly installed the following officers for the 
ensuing quarter: C. T., E. Tait: V S., 
Miss E. Inglis; secretary, Miss B. Milne;
F. S., Miss B. Hannah; treasurer, Miss
G. Harper; chaplain* Jas. Wilbur; M., W. 
Cooper;. D. M., C. Tait;'A. S., L. Belyea ; 
G., H. Wry; S., A. Harper.

The death occurred on Friday of John 
Macencrowe, a well known citizen of this 
place. He had been seriously ill for some 
weeks, but his death was quite unexpect
ed. Mr. Macencrowe was the son of the 
late Wm. Macencrowe, and is survived 
by his widow and twro sons, and five 
daughters. His son, James, and three 
daughters, Mabel, Lucy and, Ella, are at 
home, while his son, William, is in New 
York. Mrs. Pembroke, of Lynn (Mass.), 
and Mrs. Harry McDonald, of Rexton, 
Kent county, ape also daughters, 
funeral will take place this afternoon 
from his home to St. Joseph’s church.
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HOPEWELL HILL

HARCOURT iovan,
tery today. Deceased was a prosperous 
farmer. He leaves a widow and two eons 
—-Daniel, at hom<* and Emory, of Monroe

Harcourt, Feb. 19—Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Thurber are visiting friends in Newcastle and 
Chatham. .

Alonzo McIntosh, of Greenville (Me.), Is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
McIntosh, of this place..(Wash.)

Rev. Jas. Wheeler, of Bathurst, is vis
iting his mother and aunt here.

Mrs. John Wheeler, of Runnymeade, 
{Bonaventure county (P. Q.). is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Robert Ritchie.

Miss Helen Black has returned from vis
iting Mrs. W. J. Connors, Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. George Spencer and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Palmer, of Boiestown, are 
rejoicing over the arrival oft young sons.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Ingraham, of Boies
town, have gone to Bear Island, York 
icounty, fot(a months visit.

~-f' Christopher Crocker and G. R. Parker, 
Wif Millerton, will attend the forestry con- 
îvention in Fredericton today. Randolph 
W'rocker went to the capital last week.

F '

:

SALISBURYThe
I Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 21—Charles L. 

Henry, m aid of the China famine fund# 
which is being forwarded by the Christian 
Herald of New York, has succeeded in 
raising in small subscriptions $27.90 which 
lie forwarded to the Herald on Wednes
day.

RICHIBUCT0■

Richibucto, - Feb. 18—Mrs. Hay, who 
some days ago was seized with paralysis, 
died on Saturday at the residence of her 
son-in-law. Dr. H. C. Mersereau. At 10 
o’clock Saturday night the Kent Northern 
Railway sent out a special in order that 
the relatives might be permitted to con
vey her body to Ontario for interment.

Miss Mina Lawton went to Fredericton 
last week.

Miss Percy, of Chatham, ÿae 
gaged as stenographer by Ri O’Leary' in 
the room of Miss Ethel Long, resigned.

REVISE THE LUMBERING 
POLICY OF PROVINCE

J. W. and W. E. Trites, of the firm 
cf Trites Bros., railway contractors, who 
have been spending a few days with 
friends at Fredericton, returned home 
Saturday evening.

.lames Stewart, chief clerk in the I. C. 
R. engineer of maintenance department, 
Moncton, called on his Salisbury friends 
on Monda v.

Mrs. James McWilliams, who for sev
eral "weeks has been under treatment for 
cancer by St. John specialists, is improv- 

believed that tli2 it will

(Continued from page 1.)
crown

lieen en-8ACKVILLE.
k Sackville, Feb. 20-Mrs. Blackmore, ar., Is 

.ery critically ill.
Miss Nettle Goodwin is sinking rapidly. 
At a meeting of Lebanon Lodge, F. & A. 

last evening M. G. Siddall, Port Elgin, 
F J. Wilson were made master masons, 

at the* conclusion of which Mr. Siddall enter
tained the members to a supper at Ford s 
Hotel.

Rev.

HAVELOCK mg and it is 
prove effective.

Mrs. R. T. McCrcady will spend a 
few days with relatives in Elgin, Albert 
county, before joining Mr. McCready at 
North Dakota, where they will reside in 
the future.

Miss Margaret Gray, professional nurse 
of Lynn (Mass.), who since the death of 
her mother, Mrs. P. J. Gray, last autumn, 
has been staying at her home here, re
turned to Lynn a few days ago to take 
up her professional work again.

Miss Birdie Price, of Ilavclock, is visit- 
ing Mrs. C. A. King at this place for a 
few weeks.

Aylmer Chapman, of the 1. C. R., 
Moncton, visited his home here on Wed
nesday.

V. E. Gowland is on a business trip to 
Truro this week.

Freeze Taylor has taken a position with 
Barnes & Raymond as travelling sales-

■■ Sa Havelock, Feb. 18—The E. & H. tr.iin 
did not go out Monday.

Robert Young is quite ill with nervous 
prostration. Dr. Lamb is in attendance.

William Carson is rejoicing over the ar
rival in his home of a little daughter, 
which took place last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Colpitis, of Monc
ton, arrived hern oil Saturday' evening, 
called here on account of the serious ill
ness of Mrs. Colpitis’ mother, Mrs. Jonah 
Keith, who is quite low with appendicitis.

Judson Thorne, of Elgin, is visiting liis 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Thome.

Mrs. Fillmore, of Albert, and Mrs.
Page, of Portland (Me.), who were visit
ing their mother, Mrs. Alida Alward, re
turned to their homes last week. Their 
mother seemed to be improving, but after 
their departure suffered a relapse.

Mrs. Helen Alward spent a week in
1^For°^mee“hnf ther^ha^hred at the ». Chapman, of Havelock, is spending 
i / *i-iau r Kpith of this nlace, an a lew days at Salisbury, the guest ot Ins seven years ago,
Fnfflish immigrant bov now somo twelve sister, Mrs. Aylmer Chapman. tiie dominion government to form a Cana-

f an*d ^irs Keith were Miss Isabella Foster, daughter of J. E. dian forestry association as a means of
V^1,3 f° i 8 f fcbe " Kqv and placed every Foster, of this place, returned from Nor- raising public interest. Every country, ^he Railroads.

•' L- ‘ i treated him nr»'- mal School, Fredericton, a few days ago, however, would have to work out a sys- 
uonhdence in TL> attended school where she passed her first class examina- tem tor itself. The conditions in the west
etsely as if their own 1 * tion, and resumed her school work at were not likely to suit the east. After a

noon. j regularly Mr., CP and every Scott Road again this week. reference to speecss.ul tree planting on
The death of Paul Dugay oecuri’ed yes- a mile bi.o - , „ , . • .V Miss Sarah Mitton, daughter of John the prairies, Mr. Stewart spoke of fire

terday at Little Caj>e, Botsford. Deceased, evening aiver - a 1 horse’- Û. Mitton, of Cherryvale, is spending thc notices being distributed by the Hudson
was seventy-five years old. His wife and boy, ( halles, was n ^ . winter with relatives at Boston (Mass.) Bay Company, the (J. P- R- and the

back going after the mail, wmen nc ai ^ j{ Brotv-n, the well known bridge mounted police, in the west, he said,
ways seemed aJ‘, . .1 ’ , , . ; , , Î builder of Moncton, called on some of they used what means they had. He was
order. But on Friday g " his Salisbury friends this moraing and more than pleased witli thc success of the

He went or • ■ , . ’ proceeded ro Fredericton on the .Martime convention, which had allowed great unan-
bought -some cake, oianços and other ttie f imity and the meeting in every way-
notions at the store and made tor Fetitio L w Carter- o£ the I. C. R. postal credit to the government and those who
diac with the horse an( ? o , ‘ ^ar wenice, arrived home this morning, had taken part. Forestry was a national
secretly pilfered. 1 ''<l , m Mrs. Rufus Smith and daughter, Miss question too great to be made the football

Chatham, Feb. 19—At a special meeting of him but without success. . a • Blanche, arc spending the winter months of anv party,
the board of trade, W. B Snowball stated jng tbe horse rdtimed alone The boy relatives at St. John. I:i reply to George Robertson, M. P. 1\>

■ r«iLRegarding ne^todustries^here“and had was found at Peliteodiac am 'j1 •»>»” léonard L.•email, son of Chancellor A. Mr. Stewart said the mounted police acted 
received a reply saying the matter would be home in a very penitent r \ Ix'cman. who has been dangerously ill aa fire wardens, although the work was
c0°6'deï?d- T, .1 , . I only used about a dollar <> t c monej. fever for several weeks, is able to not in their regular duties.

The Messrs. Russell are trying to get a .. will leave on Vvednis- ,. p,,-md Vt.-Mtll m alsosubslay for a daily service during the season I x /• ,, 1 , ‘ ... th„ bc out again. .Messrs. Larcj, I otter ana .uc.tuiian also
to Redbank. They propose to nut a new boat, day for Fredericton to atlen .} Invitations are out for a birthday so- briefly replied.
which would cost about t6,Wn. on the route convention. ciai of the Women’s Missionary Aid So- Hon. G. E. Hill referred to the reports
aonUmotîo"„ o? WUED&.t0srecondendEhy R. A. vint y of Boundary Creek, at the home of that the brown taiMmothwas destroy-
Murdock, it was decided to send a résolu- REXTON Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel A. \\ llmot on mg the foliage of all the tr< f.s m Jlame,
tion to W. S. Loggie. M. P.. requesting him Monday evening, 25tli inst. Several driv- and having reached tho borders of New
to use his influence to procure a subsidy tor Rexton, N. B., Feb. 19 -Mrs. Llizabetn rti from thj8 village are planning Brunswick. He asked Professor Carey if
lhje MreSE^rUeaSuel,re,creed to the way the Hogan, relict of John H<*an who uptU it was as destructive as reported if it at-
Fredericton branch railway is run, as being a few years ago was a ri siaent ot ot. ---------- __ tacked the conifers as well as deciduous
wholly In the Interests of Fredericton and ] Stephen, passed away this atternoon at annuinill trees and if any remedy had been found,
against Chatham. NoJflte.living west of Fred- , the home vf her sister, Mrs. Harnett, at ArUHAUUI Professor C'arev said the moth attacked
erlcton unct on fa c^e o a am an | age „f 83 years. She was a general .. ., .. . ,1 —Rev L A bo.h classes of woods but hopes were held

favorite, always ready to visit and assist Apohaqui, . . ., ■ • (.'h jotte out that it would be stopped before it Le
the sick. Mrs. Hogan was a daughter of an,l -Mrs.- Fe»w«k; of Bjth. Cfrartotte ^ & nationa, calamity. Scientists were 
the late John McAuley, of this town, and county, are visiting a . ■ ; at work"and as it was usual after a pe-
mster of the late Rev. F’ather McAuley, home here. . . ... ., ! tilence developed for some enemy to follow
of Albert county, and whose sudden death Miss Katie Manchester is v t g - • Qn jtg beels, it was hoped that they would
was a great shock to her. She leaves no J. H. Tillotson, ot M. donn articular enemy in this ^ase.
family but is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Mr. anti Mrs. Hugh .Hughes, of Boston,
Harnett, of this town, and Mrs. Walter are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D- •
Hogan, of Seattle (Wash.) The funeral Folkins. Mr. and Mrs. Hughes intend 
will be held Thursday morning. Requiem leaving for Winnipeg about 1st March, 
high mass will >je celebrated by Rev. Fr.l Guy Adair, who wlnlu employed wil

' f-
e. L. Sleeves is holding a series of 

fBvangelistic services at Middle Sackville with 
very encouraging results.

Rev. J. L. Dawson received ten candidates 
■into full membership of the Methodist church 
at the morning service on Sunday.

Mrs. James Smith passed away at her home.
DeceasedÏ lAboushagan, on Sunday, 

seventy years old. An invalid husband sur- 
; vives and several children. Funeral took ! 
' place yesterday. Rev. E. L. Steeves con
ducted thc service.

The funeral of thé late Geo. McConnell 
took place yesterday. Rev. J. L. Dawson of
ficiated ; Interment at Upper Sackville ceme-

Mrs. Joseph Richardson's funeral was held 
; at Midgic on Monday afternoon. Rev. E. L. 
Steeves officiated; interment at Midgic cemer

I
>

'
le>lr. and Mrs. Frank Read, of Brooklyn 
,(N. Y.), are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Feb*' 21—Mrs. Alfred Black- 
more, an esteemed resident of Sackville, 
passed away yesterday after a brief illness 
of pneumonia. She is survived by her hus
band. one daughter and two sons. The 
daughter i$ Mre. George Kay, of Spring- 

! hill (N. !S.) ; thc sons, Joseph and Alfred, 
of this town. Deceased was sixty years 
o.d. Funeral will take plate this after-

t ie under-
(Sgd.)

1

the

\».
«several children sunfive.

Senator Harper, of Port Townwhcad, is 
on town.

Colonel Bedford Hardier returned from 
Campbell ton yesterday.

turn.
was a

«

CHATHAM
t

At a meeting of the lumbermen held this 
evening after the adjournment of the 
forestry convention it was decided to form 
a forestry association for New Brunswick. 
Hon. J. P. Burch ill presided and Recorder 
Skinner acted as secretary. Seventeen 
persons, chiefly lumbermen, were present 

university and ajj signified their intention of bccom- 
thajt a practical and theoretical course in ;ng members. A committee ccmposed of 
forestry should be given. They also thought j J'rasei' Gregory, J. D. Hi. ; en. A. 1'. 
instruction on the same lines as in the yando]ph. Recorder Skinner and J. P. 
dairies might he given. Burchill was appointed to draw up a con-

lie moved (he Inflowing resolution: stitution and by-laws and subm t the same
i to another meeting to be held n the near

Chair of Forestry at U. N. B.
w. B. Snowball said the committee had 

been much impressed with the suggestion 
of th ■ chancellor of the

1

i Aa mildew devMoj» mVe rapidly under 
certain climatic jfcnditiofc, so with can
cer in the hiLaiVeody. yere are certain 
conditions th* fl*r its development, and 
when these cfcdUons ceafc to ejpiet the 
cancer gradual* troappearej Senfl 6 cents 
(stamps) to Sfttt & Jury, B^manville, 
Ont., if you arfttroubled with.

, : Whereas there is not ot present any institu
tion in our province providing a forestry future.
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Mr. Delmas objected.
Mr. Jerome took another tack.
“You were ^hot graphed on a p ai 

bear, were you not ?”
“yes.”
“Did you pc»2 in a kima with your chin 

resting on the head of a polar bear?’
“yes.”
“How many poses ware there?”
“I don’t remember.”
“They were all modest, decorous poses, 

which no on2 could take exception to?"
“Yes.”
“You stated constantly on the stand 

that all of the things you had narra bid 
here were just what you had told Thaw— 
all about this terrible occurrence?H

“Yes.” ' ^
“And those things you told Mr. Thaw 

at that time as having occurred at the 
hands of Stanford White were true’” 
asked the district-attorney.

Mr. Delmas sprang to his feet with m 
objection.

“Your honor,” he said, “whether theue 
statements of hers were true or false :a 
entirely immaterial. We nave not been 
allowed to show the truth of them. The 
whole question is whether or not she made 
tne statements to Mr. Thaw as she says 
she did.”

‘ The truth or falsity of her statement» 
go to her credibility as a witness,” sail 
Justice Fitzgerald. “She may answer.”

‘•Were those statements true?” repeat
ed Mr.Jerome.

“They were,” was the formal reply.
“When did you first learn that you had 

been named as co-respondent in the Leri- 
erer divo'rce suit?”

“I first read of it in the newspapers ” 
aaid Mrs. Thaw in a voice that was de
cidedly cheerful.

“When?” asked the prosecutor.
“I don't remember just when—some time 

in 1904.”
“Sure that, was not 1903?”
“I am sure it was 1904.”
“Were you in Boulogne at the time?”
“1 don’t remember.”

You heaixi of it after Mr. Thaw had 
p posed for your hand?”

“Yes.”
“Did you consult a lawyer?”
Mr. Delmas objected.
“The objection is pustaimd,” ruled Ju* 

tice Fitzgerald.
“When you were in Boulogne *nd after? 

you had heard you had been named 
co-respondent did you write to anyone it. 
America?”

“Yes, I think I wrote to Stanford;. 
White,” Mrs. Thaw replied readily.

“And this was after Thaw had 
posed?”

“Yes.”
“Did not you cable to Stanford White: 

from Boulogne?”
“I don’t remember.”
“I understand jmur honor wishes to ad

journ at this hour,” said Mr. Jerome, 
looking at the clock, which pointed to 
4.25.

Justice Fitzgerald ordered an adjourn
ment until 10.30 a. m. tomorrow, at which 
time District-Attorney Jerome will pro
ceed with his cross-examination of the de
fendant’s wife.

EVELYN THAW NOW 
IN JEROME’S HANDS

“Yes. Mr. Thaw said he was afraidMr. Delmas Placing Mrs. Thaw’s Note in Evidence
at Trial

Stanford White was going to do something 
to Miss MacKenzie. I told him she was 
able to take care of herself, but he seem
ed much worried.”

“You may now take the witness,” said 
Mr. Delmas to Mr. Jerome.

The laater again asked permission to 
reserve his cross-examination until some 
future time. Mr. Delmas objected and in- 

! sisted that the examination go on at 
once.

"I HAND YOU MAim, IXFENEEJfTS 
EXHIBIT O FOR IDENTIîTCATrŒI ! ”

DELMASM
District Attorney Reluctant to Begin 

His Cross-examination
1

“I don’t want to subject this young 
woman to the ordeal of- a cross-examina
tion unless it is absolutely necessary,” 
went on Mr. Jerome. “I repeat that if 
a legitimate case of insanity is made out i 
I will be the first to admit it. I do not J 
want to enter this cross-examination until i 
I am sure it will be necessary to cross-ex
amine her.”

Mr. Delmas turned to« District Attorney 
Jerome.

“Did I understand you to say that if 
you are honestly convinced Mr. Thaw was 
insane June 25th last you would abandon 
this prosecution ?”

“I agreed to nothing,” snapped Mr. 
Jerome.

Mr. Delmas asked that the district at
torney’s remarks be read from the record. 
The stenographer did so, as follows:

“Mr. Jerome—“If when all the evidence 
on the subject of insanity is in I am 
honestly of the opinion that he was insane,
I am not going to take up the court’s time 
and this jury’s time by contending.” The 
statement had there been cut short by an 
interruption of Mr. Delmas.

“1 stand on that,” said Mr. Jerome.
Justice Fitzgerald said he could not di

rect the defence as to what it should or 
should not do. The examination-in-chief 
of the witness had been concluded and 
the cross-examination was in order. An 
agreement between counsel will be neces- 

! sary to have the matter go over until 
1 Thursday.

Mr. Delmas said he would not go on 
with any other witnesses until Mrs. Thaw 

! is disposed of. He said he would not ob- 
i ject to an adjournment until Thursday.
! He did not like the idea of *o many cross- 
j examinations piling up in the hands of 
| the district attorney.

“What about the letter?” asked Mr.
! Jerome. “This witness has identified a 

bundle of them. If they are to be of- 
fered in evidence they must be put in 
while Mrs. Thaw is on the stand. I don’t 

! understand what counsel means by saying 
| his examination-in-chief is ended.”

Mr. Delmas offered no reply to this.
‘ Mr. Jerome asked that the stipulation 
of the morning session be read. The sten
ographer did so. In it Mr. Delmas agreed 
to a postponement but no specified time 
was mentioned.

“I stand by that,” said Mr. Delmas.
“If I am forced to proceed with the 

cross-examination 1 will do so,” said Mr.

V
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K[loaded by Delmas He Starts After Young Woman in Real 
Earnest, and Inquires Into Her Past Life Very Search- 
ingly—Murderer’s Wife Gave More Details of Stanford 
White’s Career.

V*
W

x.
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! /t-New York, Feb. 19—Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw today entered upon the ordeal of 
Her cross-examination and before District- 
Attorney Jerome had had the witness in 
charge half an hour he had secured from 
the court a ruling which apparently opens 
the way for bringing into the trial of 
Harry K. Thaw all manner of evidence 
which may tend to discredit the defen-
daufs wife. Heretofore it has been The œuai crowd mostly lawyers, filled 
thoutfnt that the rules of evidence pro- the court-room when the Thaw case opened 
tected young^Ira. Thaw and that regard- thia mornjng. Dr Britton D. Evans 
less of whether her story was true or the defence alienist, was the first of 
false, the fact that she had told it to her ! the characters of the case to appear, 
husband was the one essential point. Mrs. When Mr. Jerome arrived he pasted 
Thaw had been allowed to repeat the story j close to the expert but did not speak, 
so that the jury might judge as to its e£- Thaw entered the court-room when 
feet in unhinging the mind of the man on called, with his usual quick step and at 
the stand to answer for the murder of once began an animated conversation 
{Stanford White. Mr. Jerome by a simple Di*. Evans. A decided surprise was sprung 
question opened the way for the introduc- by the defence in recalling Mrs. Evelyn 
lion of testimony tending to show the Nesbit Thaw U> the stand immediately af- 
truth or falsity of Mrs. Thaw’s story, ter court convened.
He asked the witness: Young Mrs. Thaw looked pale and eeri-

“Was the story you told Mr. Thaw 0Ufi a8 gjje took her place on the stand. ( 
true?” She appeared in the same simple costume 1

“It was, ’ she replied firmly. that she has worn every day since the ■
Mr. Delmas, Thaw’s leading counsel, ob- trial began, 

jected strongly to the question, but Jus- She smiled slightly as she caught her ! 
tice Fitzgerald held it to be competent as husband’s eye. Thaw returned the smile j 
tending to show the credibility of the wit- j and then turned to Attorney O’Reilly, |

with whom he talked for a minute ex- ! 
Whether Mr. Jerome > intends to take | citedly. Then he returned to his 

advantage of the ruling in an attempt to gation with Dr. Evans, but lor the most j 
throw doubt upon the truth of the story 
or whether Justice Fitzgerald intended his 
ruling to cover the whole subject of Mrs.
Thaw’s evidence, the future conduct of 
the case alone can determine. Mr. Del- 
mas will continue to fight with constant 
objections to introductions of any testi- 

. mon y as to any events in the young wo-
mfin's life, but the question of credibility 
of a witness is a wide one and Justice 
Fitzgerald early today intimated that he 
would be liberal of the interpretation of 
the rules in that respect.

He allowed Mr. Jerome to wring from 
Mrs. J. J. Caine bom Boston, a friend 
of Mrs. Thaw, v look the witness stand 
during thj morning session, many mater
ial points as to the movements of Harry 
Thaw and Evelyn. Nesbit, following their 
return from Europe in 1904, including 
the published incident of their being 
ejected from the Hotel Cumberland in this 
city, tbs proprietor insisting that they 
should register as man and wife or leave 
their suites which adjoined. In bringing 
out these facts Mr. Jerome denied that 
he was attacking Mrs. Thaw and said he 
was simply testing the credibility of Mrs.
Cain 2.
Reluctant to Grose-examine.

vet swing and the mirrored room were 
located. Mrs. Thaw identified forty-two 
letters which sh» said were in the hand
writing of Stanford White. The letters 
were not offered in evidence, but Mr. Del- 
mas will attempt later to get them into 
the case.
Evelyn Thaw Recalled.
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£conver- 9
|part kept his eyes on his wife.

After Mrs. Thaw had sat silently in j 
the chair for nearly five minutes, Mr. j 
Dolmas began his examination.

“You have already said, Mrs. Thaw, i 
that you are familiar with the hand- j 
writing of Stanford White,” he said. “1 ! 
now hand you a paper and ask from be
ginning to end is it in the handwriting of 
Mr. White?”

Mrs. Thaw gazed at the paper, evident
ly a letter, and said:

“It is his handwriting.”
Mr. Delmas handed the witness six 

other letters and they also were identi
fied as having come from Stanford White. 
The letters were marked as defendant’s 
exhibits Q, R, S, T, U, V and W. After j 
a moment's delay, still other letters were i 
identified. In all, Mrs. Thaw identified j 
forty-two letters. She was nearly half an ; 
hour at the task. Messrs. Gleason and I 
Peabody, of counsel for the defence, were ! 
absent today. It was said that Mr. 
Gleason was suffering from toothache. 
Mr. Peabody, it was said, was examining 
witnesses. As the examination of the let
ters was concluded, Mr. Delmas turned to 
the witness.

“How long have you known May Mac
Kenzie?"

“Since 1901.”
“Did you in May, 1906, relate to Mr. 

Thaw a conversation you had with May 
Maelvenzie and especially refer to what 
she said to you regarding Stanford 
White?”

Mr. Jerome objected, but was over
ruled-

Mrs. Thaw answered:
“May MacKenzie told me Stanford 

White had been to see her and that she 
had told him that Harry and I were get
ting along finely together. She said she 
thought it was so nice the way we loved 
each other. She said Stanford had re
marked: ‘Pooh, it won’t last; 1 will get 
her back.’ ”

“Did Mr. Thaw say anything when you 
told him this?”

“He said he had already heard it from 
Miss MacKenzie.”

“What was his condition when you told 
him?”

“The way he always was when Stanford 
White was mentioned.”

“How was that?”
“Very excited and nervous.”
“Y'ou had a second operation in 1903, 

did you not?”
“Yes.”
“Who made the arrangements for it and 

paid the cost?”
“Harry It. Thaw.”
“How much was the bill?”
“In all about $3,000. The operation it

self was $1,000.”
The nature of the operation was not 

gone into.
“Did Mr. Thaw have any conversation 

with the attending physician regarding 
previous relations to White?”

‘Not in my presence.”
“Did Mr. Thaw talk very much about 

the incident in your life connected with 
White?”

“Yes. lie always talked about it. He 
would waken me often at night, sobbing. 
And then lie would constantly ask me 
questions about the details of this terrible 
thing.”

“Did you visit May MacKenzie in 
1904?”

“Y’es; she was ill and sent me a letter 
to come and see her.”

“While yon were there did White come

lip

m
i«iV yZk pro-

;
sH a»

mk M Jerome.
“ïou may proceed,” Mr. Delmas re

marked in conclusion.
“Mr. Jerome drew forth a large num

ber of papers from a leather ppuch. He 
selected one and handed it to Mrs. Thaw.

"Is that your handwriting?” he asked.
“It looks like mine, 1 can’t say.”
“Weren’t you in March, 1902. drawing Mrs. Thaw Not Spared.

$25 a week from the Mercantile Trust lNew York Feb. 20_In continuing to- 
Company when you were not playing and day hig cro98<xamjnation of Mrs. Evelyn 
is not this letter addressed by you to the Nesbit Thaw at the tria, of her husband> 
trust company directing what shall be Dlgtrict Attorney Jerome brought out the

*?? $. Vi r? m°ney *> i a «t u that in 1902 Stanford White deposit- 
“It looks like nune, she said. I can t ed the Bum of ?1<359 with a New yorl;

lay poatiïdy. Trust Company with instructions that it
Ï°U, an^ °ou° vi should be paid to' the Nesbit girl at the

“They look very much like my signa- rate of ^ a weak. Mra. Thaw frankiy
*’ufe; , , admitted receiving a number of checks

“Aren’t they receipts for the $25 a week from the tnl8t company, but she' would 
you drew from the Mercantile Trust Com- on|y admlt that there was a provision 
P8?/• , . . , that she should receive the money only

Mr. Delmas again objected and Mr. w^en ou^ Qf emploient. The prosecutor 
Jerome changed the questaon. spent nearly the entire afternoon in try-

‘ Is it not a fact that you, in Mardi, -ng to ma^e Mrs. Thaw admit that thie; 
1902, were drawing $25 a week from the wag true, but as often and in as many' 
Mercantile Trust Company. ways as he put the question to her, she

“I can t say, positively gave incessantly the one answer: “I don’t
“Was it not about that time? remember.”
“I cannot say ptwitively. Mrs. Thaw’s inability to remember a
Mr. Jerome handed Mrs. Thaw a large , number 0f other things about which Mr. 

number of papers, checks, etc., and asked Jerome questioned her was by far the 
her to select the ones she knew she had , most material elemsnt in the cross-exami-* 
signed. She did so and handed them to nation. The district attorney delved into 
the district-attorney. the witness’ past life with a familiarity

“What day was it you returned from as details and a store of general knowl- 
Europa in 1903/ ’ edge, which at times seemed to amaze all

“I don t remember the exact day. who heard—not excepting the defendant’s 
“Was it on Saturday ? counsel themselves.
“I don’t know.”
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me it was the best he ever saw at .a 
dinner. White had a big pie filled with 
birds. When the girl jumped on the pie 
the birds flew all about the room. At 
a dinner party in 1904 when Mr. and 
Mrs. Thaw and a male friend were prés
ent, the latter told Mr. Thaw the story 
of the pie girl.

“He said that Mr. White and another 
man had trouble about it,” continued 
Mrs. Thaw, “trouble to keep it out of 
the newspapers. He said they went on 
their knees to the editor of one news
paper to keep the story out of the paper 
and finally through the influence of a 
friend they had it hushed up.”

“What newspaper was it?”
“Tfie American.”
“What did Mr. Thaw say?”
“He said he must investigate the story 

and see what the truth of it was.”
“When did he next >talk about the 

story?”
“In Pittsburg after we were married.”

He told me that the girl was dead. He 
said that he had investigated the story 
and that it was true; that afterwards the 
girl married, but her husband heard the 
story of her connection with White and 
that he cast her off and she died in great 
poverty and distress.”

“Did you and Mr. Thaw often speak of 
these girls?”

“Yes, there was a constant conversation.
He told me something ought to be done 
about the girls. He said White ought to 
be in the penitentiary. He said White 
got worse and worse all the time and 
something had to be done.”

Mr. Delmas had a few more papers for 
tne witness to identify, one a letter from 
Thaw to Anthony Comstock, which Mr.
Delmas read. In it Thaw described the 
studio at 22 West 24th street, which he 
said was “consecrated to debauchery.” and 
was used by “a gang of rich criminals.”
He described the studio and said in it 
there were many indecent pictures.. In 
this building, the letter said, was the fam
ous red velvet swing, and the mirrored 
room. He enclosed a plan of the arrange
ments of the rooms.

“Workmen on the outside of the build
ing,” says the letter, “have frequently 
heard the screams of young girls from this 
building.”

The letter continued that the place was
“run by a gang of rich criminals,” but Nesbit were so much together and you so 
was frequently visited by young men who ; often saw Mr. Thaw, do you know where 
did not know its character. The letter

said that the place had been partly dis
mantled three years ago. The letter call
ed attention to still another house, say
ing: “You may also abolish another place 
at 122 East 22nd street, as it is used 
secretly by three or four of the same 
scoundrels. Young girls are taken there 
to perform a felony.”

“You may take the witness,” said Mr. 
Delmas to the districtiattorney.

Mr. Jerome arose. “I will ask permis
sion to reserve my cross-examination of 
this witness until I can deter.nine whether 
a cross-examination is needful on the is
sues raised in this case.”

“We will assent to that,” said Mr. Del- 
mas, who then called Mrs. J. J. Caine, a 
Boston milliner.

Mrs. Caine testified hearing the pro
posal of Thaw to marry Evelyn Nesbit. 
She also detailed a cqnversation she over
heard when concealed in the bath room, 
in which Thaw told Mrs. Nesbit some
thing about taking Evelyn to Europe if 
she would marry him and promising to 
make a settlement on Mrs. Nesbit and 
Howard. Mrs. Nesbit asked the witness 
to assist her in getting Evelyn to agree 
to the proposition.

On cross-examination Mr. Jerome asked 
Mrs. Caine to state how many times she 
had talked with Evelyn or her mother or 

Thaw himself. He attempted to

Mr. Dclrn thought Mr. Jerome’s ques
tions wv.:• bring pressed too hard, he in
terfered and when the district-attorney 
made an attempt to draw from Mrs. Caine 
the details of a conversation with Thaw, 
he interposed successful objections.

“Where did Miss Nesbit go after you 
and she broke up housekeeping?”

“To Mrs. Jewett’s.”
“And then where?”
“To Dr. Bull’s sanitarium for the sec

ond operation.”
“All the time you were with Miss Nes

bit in 81st street, did your .husband main
tain his apartment in West Tenth 
street?”

“Yes.”
“Did you and Miss Nesbit continue to 

out with Thaw?”
Yes.”

“Did he call for you?”
“He usually did.”
“You said this morning you wanteyl to 

protect Miss Nesbit. What did you want 
to protect her from?”

“From newspaper notoriety.”
“What was the notoriety?”
“I object most seriously,” Said Mr. 

Delmas. “What the newspapers said is 
immaterial.”

“What the newspapers said is very ma
terial,” said Mr. Jerome with a smile.

“You heard, didn’t you,” said Mr. Jer
ome, again addressing the witness, “that 
the defendant and Miss Nesbit were ex
pelled from a hotel?”

“I read it in the papers.”
Mr. Delmas did not have time to inter

rupt, so he moved that both the question 
and answer be struck out.

“Did you hear anything except what 
you saw in the newspapers?” asked Jus
tice Fitzgerald.

“No. sir.”
“Then the question and answer are 

stricken out,” ruled the jud^e.
“At all the dinner and tl 

asked Mr. Jerome, “were 1 
defendant rational?”

“Except when he saw Mç. White.”
“During this period was he in speech, 

appearance and conduct rational?”
“Yes.”
“I suppose lie paid all the bills at the 

dinners and theatres?”
“Yes.”
“He evinced no undue excitement ex

cept when he saw White?”
“No.”
“His eyes did not glare?”
“No.”
“He showed a full appreciation of the 

value of money, in making change and 
all that?”

“I didn’t notice.”
“Was the operation for appendicitis 

performed on Miss Nesbit in 1903?”
“Yes.”

ir. itfii

The district-attorney seemed reluctant 
to begin the cross-examination of. Mrs. 
‘Thaw today; desiring to have the matter 
postponed until Thursday morning in or
der that he might determine whether or 
not a further examination of the witness 

on the issues involved inwas necessary 
the case.

“After I have looked further into the 
matter I may decide to cross-examine Mrs. 
Thaw,” Mr Jerome stated to the court, 
“or I may waive my right if when all the 
testimony as to the insanity of this de
fendant is in, I shall be honestly of the 
opinion that he was insane ax the time 
this act was committed. I do not care to 
take up the time of the jury and this
court contending-----”

Mr. Delmas here interrupted Mr. Jer- 
He wanted to know if the district-

g°..

Mr. Jerome indicated early in his ques
tioning that he had not disposition to 
spare Mrs. Thaw’s feelings in any way 
whatsoever, 
pointedly as to her men acquaintances of 
the past. He laid especial strees upon her 
acquaintanceship with James A. Gar
land, who figured for the first time in 
the case. Mrs. Thaw said she knew Gar
land before she met White.

“Weren’t you named as co-respondent 
in the Garland divorce case?” asked Mr. 
Jerome.

“When you left the steamer did you go 
to a hotel?”

“Yes.”
“And register?”
“Yes.”
“Would it assist your memory if I 

showed you the hotel register?”
There was no audible answer.
“When you refused Mr. Thaw in Paris 

in 1903 did you tell yon mother?”
“Yes.”
“Did you love him enough to have mar

ried him if it had not been for tha eVept 
in your life which you have related here?”

“Yes.”
“There was no other reason for your 

refusal?”
“No.”
“It was out of your great love for him 

that you refused?”
“It was.”

You were not thinking of marrying 
anybody else?”

“No.”

ome.
attorney meant that if he was honestly 
convinced that Thaw was insane when he 
shot Stanford White he would abandon 
prosecution.

“I promise nothing,” retorted the prose
cutor.

He interrogated her most

even
bring out the fact that on the second trip 
of Thaw and Evelyn Nesbit, her mother 
did not accompany them.

After some discussion with the defense, 
Mr. Jerome declared, in answer to a ques
tion by Justice Fitzgerald, that he was 
not indirectly attacking the credibility of 
Mrs. Thaw, but was testing the credibil
ity of Mrs. Caine.

Mr. Delmas noted many exceptions, de
claring the movements of young Mrs. 
Thaw's mother could not constitute evi
dence against the defendant.

“Did Mrs. Evelyn Thaw tell you her 
mother was not on the second trip to Eu
rope?” finally asked Mr. Jerome.

“She did not,” replied the witness.
“Did you ever have any pecuniary deal- 

with Mr. Thaw?”
Never.”

Or Mrs. Thaw?”
“Never.”
During the two months you and Miss

Wore Same Costume.
Mrs. Thaw, appearing more than ever 

tike a school girl in a blue suit and black 
velvet hat she has worn ever since the 
trial began, moved a bit nervously in the 
big witness chair and awaited Mr. Jer
ome’s opening questions. They had to do 
with her signatures to certain papers,some 

! of which the prosecutor declared were re
ceipts for money Mrs. Thaw had drawn 
from the Mercantile Trust Company in 
1902—$25 a week.

Mr. Delmas protested against the dis
trict-attorney making these statements 
and noted an exception. Mrs. Thaw said 
she was not sure that all of the signatures 

her own—they looked very much

“Mrs. Thaw was' shaking her head 
when Mr. Delmas sprang to his feet with, 
an objection. He demanded that the rec
ord of the divorce case be brought into 
court that it might speak for itself. Jus
tice Fitzgerald overruled the objection, 
but Mr. Jerome withdrew the question.

Mr. Jerome questioned the witness 
about her mariner of posing for artiste 
and brought from her a denial that she 
posed in the nude. Mr. Jerome was in
sistent for details on the subject. lie 

“You rejected him for no other reason did not mince xvords. Many photographs 
than that which you have told us about j of Mrs. Thaw' were introduced in evi- 
and you gave him no other?”

“No.”
“What part of the year was this?”
“In the spring.”
“Your early life you say was spent in 

Pennsylvania?”
“Yes.”
“After your father’s death you lived in 

much poverty?”
“Yes.”
“The surroundings of your home life at 

that time were pure and good?”
“Yes.”

? laire parties,” ((
e acts of theyour

were
like her writing, she added. Who pro
vided the money for the girl at the Mer
cantile Trust Company was not developed.
Mrs. Thaw’s confidence grew as the cross- 
examination went on and she was always 
ready with answers. Mr. Jerome jumped 

4 from point to point in her story and under 
the plea of testing her credibility was al
lowed to ask many pertinent questions.

Mr. Jerome brought out that Mrs. Thaw 
* had written to Stanford White from Bou-|inr» 

logne after Thaw had proposed to her in | “Yes.”
Paris. “Did you tell Mr. Thaw of anything

that then occurred?”
“Y’es; White spoke to me several times, 

and 1 alw-avs answered "Y’es’ or 'No.' He 
then came over and started to straighten 

into full swing when adjournment for the a bow on my hair. My hair was still j 
day was ordered. short, having been cut off at the time of

Mrs. Thaw will resume the stand to- my first operation. Then Stanford White! 
morrow morning and the indications are tried tq put his arms around me. and]
she may be kept there throughout the wanted me to sit beside him. I told him |
day. to leave me alone.”

Then Mrs. Thaw said that Thaw al
ways attributed her ill-health, the ncces- 

Thc reluctance ot the district-attorney Kity for the second operation, etc., to 
to subject Mrs. Thaw to a cross-examina- White.
lion again lent color to the rumors that Mrs. Thaw also testified that Thaw had 
Mr. Jerome still contemplates moving for told her he was going to take up White’s 
the appointment of a commission in lu- affairs with Anthony Comstock.
Ucicy to test Thaw’s state of mind at the “I told him it would do no good, that 
present time. Now that lie has entered White had many influential friends, and 
upon the cross-examination he seems de- that he could not stop it. I told him
term in cd to make a thorough one. that, lots of people would not believe the

I Mrs. Thaw's cross-examination promises things about White on account of his per
il, duel between the two attorneys as well sonalitv.” will brMfe
is between Mr. Jerome and the wife of “Did you and Mr. Thaw discuss the action, and givo power, force * 
the defendant. Thaw seemed in very fates of every young woman at the hands 6very organ of the body thereby 
cheerful frame of mind during the after- of White, and did you tell him certain m^Lt le heart and unstrunglierve» 
noon, especially when Mr. Delmas was in- names’” AIra. Harmon Dayball Welland,

• ending that the cross examination of his Mr. Jerome objected, and Mr. Delmas ^ MjlbnmTileart and Nervo^PUL 
wife should proceed. i he young man 1 rcframed the question. Q0fie fQr me
grew more sober-faced after Mr. Jerome ! Mrs. Thaw said she and her husband For over three years I suffered v/ Jh pains 
bad begun to ply his questions in a way had discussed several young women and under my [eft breast and my nerves wore 
that indicated a relentless search into I Hint they were the ones mentioned in the 1 completely unstrung. I purchased two 
Mrs. Thaw s past life. ' codicil to Thaw’s will. j boxes of your pills and before I had the

Harry Thaw's letter to Anthony Com-1 Asked is she and Thaw had discussed first box finished I felt much better and now 
stock, describing three ''houses or studios | the "pie girl,” Mrs. Thaw said she had | I am cured.”
where lie declared Stanford White and . done so in 1903. White had told her the j Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for 
‘ other scoundrels” lured young girls,. was j details. j $1.25 at all dealers or will be mailed direct
r ad. Among the places described was the I It was at a stage dinner, lie said. He on receipt of price-hy The T. Milbum Go., 

j„ West Sltii sU-oei where the vol-1 told me she wore a gauze dress. He told Limited, Toronto, Out

dnnee.
Mr. Jerome during the morning session 

plied the young woman with questions as 
to what disposition she had made of the 
letters written to her by Stanford White. 
Some, she said, had been destroyed and 
some she had given to her husband. In 
the midst of the district attorney's exami
nation with regard to the letters and 
when he was pressing for an answer as 
to what had become of some of them, 
Thaw leaned far over and whispered to 
his counsel in a voice audible to those 

“Y'ou grew’ up to be fifteen or sixteen nearest him: 
years old so simply that after all the trials “Stanford White stole them.” 
you afterwards went through you remem- Attorney O’Reilly thereupon 

Mr. Dolmas objected to this. He said bered the incident of the cat and conduc- aloud: “Stanford White got them.”
the only evidence that the operation was1 tor trying to put it off ttfe train?” “If counsel desires to testify we will be
lor -appendicitis was a statement by Mr. “Yes. ’ very glad to have him do so,” Mr. Jer-
Jerome, to which he took exception. I "And you also remember that when you ome remarked sarcastically.

Mr. Del mas asked the witness if she ! went on the stage and went to dinner you Later Mr. Jerome indicated that he had
was present at the operation, and she said i had chocolate eclairs?” in his possession a number of letters
she was not. Mr. Delmas moved to have “Yes.” | written by Stanford White to Evelyn
the question and answer stricken out.. “All these pure and simple surround- Nesbit, saying he would show her1 the

“Did Evelyn know the operation >vas ings were due to your mother?” letters to see if they would not brighten
tor appendicitis?” “Yes.” her memory a little bit. He changed his

“Yes.” “She was careful of you when you were mind, however, and the letters were not
in Philadelphia?” produced. Mr. Jerome demanded that

“Yes.” Thaw’s counsel de iver to the court the
“Y’ou posed only for women artists?” Stanford White letters they have in their
“There were three men.” custody but they made no response. Mr.
“I now show you what purports to be Jerome was assisted materially in his 

the register of the Hotel Savoy, under the I cross examination by typewritten state- 
date of October 24, 1903. Is that your 
signature — ’Evelyn Nesbit and maid,
Paris?”

"Yes.”

ings

he lived?”
“No.”
“Y'ou have read in the papers about the 

Hotel Cumberland?”
Mrs. Caine admitted she had read of it.
“When this Cumberland episode occur

red where were you?”
Mr. Delmas objected .to the word “epi

sode,” declaring 'there was no such thing 
in "the testimony.

“I went to live with Florence.”
“Who suggested your going?”
“Nobody. I went of my own will to 

take care of Florence.”
“Did she ask you to go?”
“No, she called up the department store 

where I was working, and I told her I 
about to take an apartment and asked

MILBURN’S
HEARTtNERVE

PIUD'Sx
“Did you also ea-ble Mr. White?” he 

asked.
The witness could not remember.
The cross-examination had barely gotten

said

Foy Weafc^People \Having Heart 
if or Nerve Troubles. \

Jerome May Ask for Commission. SYMfcTOM
xvas
her to live with m:\ We found the 91st 
stiJct apartment and started there that 
nUpit. It was furnished.”
A*Did Thaw go with you to look at the 

Miartmont?”

■alpitation of thewleart,
Skfcpcd Beats, DizzyiSpells,
Fe®ng, Shortness of B»ath, Blui 
of Lips, Pain in the Rmnon of the Heart, 

atery Blood, Cok^Pands and Feet, 
ss, Sleeple

sgular or] 
rieri nV

The matter was allowed to stand.
Mr. Jerome said he was through, find 

Mr. Dclmas took un the re-direct exam
ination.

“You say,” he began, “that Thaw was 
rational except in th2 presence of Stan
ton! White?”
“Yes.”
“Then he acted irrationally?”
“Yes.’’
“Was Thaw’s attitude toward Miss Nes

bit respectful?”
“It was always re pec tful and honor

able.”
Then Mr. Jerome questioned tha wit

ness closely as to just how Thaw acted 
when lie saw White.

“lie was very angry.”
Mrs. Caine was then excused and Eve

lyn \Nesbit Thaw was call 2d to identify 
more papers.

a for

Th
ssnesswric., 

IfV% have any of these ■mptoms
sue f “No.”

F “Whose name did you give in taking 
the apartment ?”

“My own name.”
“What name did Ivïiss Nesbit give?”
“She did not give any. It wasn’t neces

sary.”
At this point the luncheon recess was 

ordered.
Mrs. Caine’s cross-examination was re

sumed after recess.
“How long did you and Mrs. Thaw oc

cupy the 91st street apartment?” asked 
Mr. Jerome.

“Three weeks.”
“Who paid for it?”
“I did.”

MILBVRN’8 HEART AMD NERVI 
\l PILLS X ments by Mrs. Thaw's mother and How

ard Nesbit, her brother. He consulted the 
statements from time to time and Mr. 
Delmas let this fact become known to the 
jury by remarking upon it.

Mr. Jerome’s cross-examination may re
quire several days yet. He jumped about 
today from one part of Mrs. Thaw’s story 
and one period of her life, to another, in 
a way that baffled any attempt to tell 

“I don’t remember the exact time.” how far he had progressed with his at- 
Mr. Jerome here read extensively from tack. He apparently intends to take every 

Mrs. Thaw’s direct testimony, especially advantage of the ruling of yesterday 
with reference to the visits she made with which allows him wide latitude in testing 

j Stanford White to a photogranhw. the credibility of the witness.
“Une question more, Mrs. Thaw,” eaidj “You fixed the date of your ravishment Mr. Delmas, contrary to expectations, 

“Were you reimbursed?” Mr. Delmas. “Did you and Mr. Thaw by reference to this visit to the photo-1 interposed few objections today. He is
“No.” discuss May MacKenzie after you had j grapher, did you not?” asked Mr. Jer-j evidently preparing, however, for
On several occasions thereafter when gone to Pittsbure?” ome. (Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

the whole system i^to healfcpr 
" vigorio 
engtlwi- “Does that refresh your mind? Does 

that remind you that you arrived Satur
day, Oct. 24. 1903?”

“Yes, sir.”
“At what hour in the day did you ar

rive?”

hat
ave

r
J

— “Out of your own money?”
“Yes.”

an cx-

f

nmf •
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ST. JOHN. February 9, 1g07.

New Spring 
Cloths Here

tiane. The evidence of backsliding and j heroes. Its records are rich, but its streaming ofthe harbor entrance, the W ^ £

defection seems strong. Yet Ontario and and its parks are singularly bare -> P™Vhc 'veste™ bo expensive. pie is the best and biggest asset any cor-
the other Protestant provinces are always of statues to commemorate the great men ] occupy much trme and can acquire, and personally I be-

.. . . . __ . i whn helned to make the stirnng history But its benefit to fet. uonn dnu ,1 1 /

HHÎE—--------------
with the impossible to secure dredges suited to the 

class of work to be done here.

the semi-weekly telegraph
la published every Wf-dne«iay and Saturday 
at 11.00 a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCS, 
by The Telegraph PublmMng Company, ot 
Bti John, a company Incorporated hy Act o 
the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCRBADY. Editor, 
s. J. McGowan, bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING RATES
- Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, gl.w 
per Inch. _ _ .Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion. .

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths 
tt cents for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by poet office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publlsh’ng Company.

Correspondence must be addressed 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

All eubecrlptlons must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENT

altering-Men’s
you will got its good-will and fair treat
ment in return.” This, says the New 
York Post, is a principle which the man-

is for our Men Tailoring
i to find They represent the 
H, JFtlSH, SCOTCH AND

to carry 
his people?”

The evidence appears conclusive. It is,

WeZave received th# Neuf Spring 
lient—a finer as 
eductions of F(

tmenffc'ould be fl 
EMOar ENGL

Depart#!agers of public service corporations are. cbo[ce ju 
only beginning to recognize. ‘‘The man- : Qy\[<jADl 

who tries to take the public into his

tention will, we are sure, agree 
views of Mr. Robinson. It is fortunate 

of the legislators have been
some must think, a matter for congratu
lation that for the present at least the 
ignorance of things scriptural on Parlia
ment Hill will be lessened materially by must soon 
the strong leaven of the St. John dele- in aid

s.that many 
thinking about this matter, for the House 

be called upon to make a grant 
of the Champlain fund. It is, of 
generally known that action by 

Common Council was postponed to

THE SOCIALIST AND THE GREAT 
FORTUNES

rdered new, so that theyager
confidence is a fool,” has been the more 
common attitude. There is abundant op^

Special Reductions omSprir
can be made before thd! Springyush.

Men’s Suits! to Mi 
Men’s Pants to Mfasure,

;

Mr. Gaylord Wilshire, a millionaire 
Socialist publisher, is rebuked by the

;ure, $13.50 to Sffo.00 
3.50J6 7.50

portunity for frankness in connection 
with our traction situation here, but it is 
needed no ledfc in the financial than in the 
operating phases of the problem. If ade
quate facilities are 
order to earn dividends on altogether in
ordinate capitalization, it is one of the 
points upon which there should be, as 
Mr. Shonts says, “ a better understanding 
between the people who pay the fares, the 
governmental authorities and the share
holders.”

gates. On second thought it almost seems j 
a pity that we should have sent so godly ! the 
a band of citizens on a mission to a body permit of a conference with members o 
whom Mr. Thomson describes as some-1 the government, and we may say that the

measure depends upon 
If the

course,

New York World for repeating the old 
familiar Socialist assertion that if Social
ism today were ruling production and dis
tribution any man would b2

fair living by working two hours

to the rrite for samples.Special Reductions on.
being held back in

what godless. Perhaps, after all, most of city grant in some 
the men in the Commons when Col. what the Legislature shall do.

Province and the city together contribute 
would be of

able to tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union Street*J. N. HAtyPEX

BLACKSMITHS’ TOOLS
secure a
a day. The World says Mr. Wilshire, 
‘*like all Socialists,” assumes that the 
great mass of the people have to work 
eight and ten hours a day because capital
ists seize most of the products of labor. 
But, the World, continues, if Mr. Rocke
feller’s annual income of $60,000,000 were 
distributed pro rata the per capita in- 

in income would be about a cent 
and a half a week. If the combined in- 

of Mr. Rockefeller, Mr. Carnegie,

Hughes spoke, recognized the quotation, ,
but did not care to embarrass the man of $2,500 and any smaller sum

no use now—they will still be giving only 
half as much as the Dominion govern
ment, though St. John and this province 
are much more intimately concerned in 
the matter than are the Federal authori-

Th9a»eft 
graph, viz.: war by directing attention to his some

what singular lack of acquaintance with 
the Book.

Wm. Somerville!

JgmMteMy ^digraph Hon. John Bums resents the charge 
that the London County Council, which 
he is leaving after eighteen years of ser
vice, is extravagant. Speaking in support 
of his successor Mr. Burns told the peo
ple of Battersea they would be false to 
London if they allowed the work they 
had done during the last eighteen years to 
be interrupted, and interfered with in the 
interest of municipal factions, based upon 
ignorance where it was not inspired by 
vested interests to an extent that was a 
disgrace to any political campaign, 
pointed to the improved condition of 
Battersea itself, where, aided by a Pro
gressive borough council, they had their 
polytechnic, baths, lectures, and 
their bagatelle and billiards. The death 
rate had dropped from 19 to 20 per 1,000 
to 13 per 1,000, almost the death rate of 
Brighton and Scarborough, and better 
than that of Monte Carlo. The infantile 
mortality had gone down in the last five 
rate had dropped from 19 to 20 per 1,000 
thanks to a small municipal experiment 
that only meant £100 or £200 out of the 
rates. Battersea now was the most sober 
district in the whole of the metropolis. 
Why? Because through the borough coun
cil efforts and the coimty council achieve
ments they had been able to give the 
people something better and more attrac
tive than public houses and unsavory 
centres of amusement.

FOWLER’S THREAT
Mr. Geo. W. Fowler, of Kings and Al- ties.ST. JOHN N. B., FEBRUARY 23 1907 have heard members ofSo far as we

bert, rose in his place in the House of Legislature are disposed to regard 
Commons late Tuesday afternoon and in- this movement with frank favor. The

Dominion grant and the generosity of in-
dividual subscribers have united to pro- Mr. Morgan and Mr. Hamman were 
-luce a total of $,’,260. We should 1-e glad «seated and distnbuted each inhabitant 

know that the province would give the of the country would have about three 
. ^ wh0le sum still necessary to be raised, cents a week more than he isgetimg.

Fowler’s) private business, meaning there- ^ f justified in doing so by Even this princely increase would hardly
by certain of his activities which were - a, ,,ic approbation of the justify the head of the family m working
one of the diverting topics touched upon and by thp national and patri- half-time while he devoted the other
by the insurance commission. Mr. Fowler charactcr o{ the memorial. But even twenty hoars to sleep and the improve- 
has been heard of before as a probable Houge ehould grant $1,500 and the ment of his mind.
revealer of political horrors. For some the statue wou!d be erected. The World challenges the Socialist to
weeks past there have been rumors to the . ’ ^ actjon it must be feared a trial of his theories. If, it says, Mr.
effect that if he were ‘‘driven to it,” he Dominion grant will expire and Wilshire or any other Socialist actually
would get up in the House ana make ^ the lasting shajne of the city believes that a standard of living approach-
revelations that would startle the coun- province the plan will be per- ing civilization could be maintained if
try. Mr. Fowler we must suppose is him- 311 ® > nobody worked more than two hours a
self responsible for these whispers as to ml a>| - day we should like to see him try it. No
the scandalous revelations which were to rnRPQTRY CONVENTION farmer was ever able to do it, even in
be expected provided references to himself THE FU pioneer days when he pàid no taxes, no
and bis western deals were not stopped. An extended report of the addresses interegt to capitalists, and had neither 

Mr. Fowler has said fa/ too much or made Wednesday at the Forestry Conven- rajlroadg nor trusts to oppress him. If Mr. 
too little. No such threat as that he ut- tion will be found in Mils morning’s issue ; WÜ8hire tbinks t,, could do it, no doubt
tered yesterday can be left where he left j but long as it is we could wish it longer, ^ pknty of benev0]ent plutocrats
it by the dignified and responsible Par- ! of so great practical value are the views, ^ would be giad to stake him to 160
, ament of Canada. If Mr. Fowler is pos-1 policies and suggestions set forth by the q{ govemmcnt land.
sessed of any legitimate political ammuni- j speakers. It is said the government is ^ of any p^nal produc
tion he owed it to bis party to have made having a complete report of the proceed- ^ capacity tban the sort of living he
it public before now. IÎ he has knowledge ! mgs prepared by stenographers an at ^ ab]g tQ dig out 0f the soil with his own
affecting the government of the country, it will be printed and distributed. The 
or injurious to members of the adminis- ! good accomplished by such a course would 
tration in the public capacity, why has be extensive. We particularly sugg^ to 
he withheld it? If his store of guilty | aU New Brunswick readers the dearaboMy
secrets is so great as his vague forecast | of examining carefully the account of *e
would imply, if his knowledge threatens, convention printed this morom* for herc

of the mighty, if his story at- truly is a meeting which will mean great
tains to the dignity of real public utility,] thiugs for New Brunswick if the people 
tarns to tne aignuy or p ^ but the grave importance of
why does the man make conditions about nd the government’s ag-
the telling of it? Why does he not .open a^° ^gLavc Torest poUcy.
the lips Which have some reputation fo. , ^ chanœlk)r of the University, in con-
readiness and allow the plain unvarnished ; ^ ^ etnkmg and praoticel ad.
fajp +n trickle forth to the enlightenment ,_.tale to tncKie iorm to l * dre38 before the convention yesterday,
of the Dominion? In short, if there is ,i; <? r-mirse in foies-, . , ,i submitted an outline ot a course in iorco

such store of powder in the Fowler (lonn€ctlon with courses already es-
holder thereof would have a &t the u. N. B. He said that

w at pa sies e but jew exceptions all of the subjects
in the extensive programme given are now 
,within reach of students at the University. 1 

to raise a considerable crop of public ex-, ^ ^ ^ exceptions ‘‘could be
pectancy it may be said that he has sue-, f covered by one competent man, a
ceeded. But that gets him nowhere. He graduate q{ one o( tbe leading American
should proceed to take the intelligent gu(,h M the Yale Forest School,
country into his confidence. Let him ay ^ ure the ^moes of such a man and

his stock of scandals so that the peo-, ^ gldtably hoi|se the Bcbool at the « Uni- j The second will be even more indepen-
ple, after due inspection, may adjudge verBjty wouid require an annual expend!- i dent. Will the Czar tempt fate by dis-

patriot compelled to make unpleas- : about <^2,500. This amount is in- solving it?
ant revelations in the public interest, or 
a tricky low grade politician caught I

>ascrease
THE MANITOBA ELECTIONS

The political campaign in Manitoba, 
preparatory for the elections early in 
March, may be said to be raging. The 
Hon. Rodmond Païen Roblin, who has 
been. Premier since 1900, had at his back

comes
dulged in dark and horrid hints as to a 
tale he might unfold, concerning “wine 
and women and graft,” unless government 
supporters ceased to refer to his (Mr. t0

con-

HELLER’S TOOLS HAVE GIVEN SATISFACTION FOR MANY YEARS 
Hammers, Plain and Gauged Rasps, Sledges, Hut and Cold ^rsels, Pm=here, 

Hoof Parers Clinchers, Tooth Rasps, Taps and Dies; Green River, Lightning, 
Butterfield’s' and Reece’s Drills, Countersinks, Reamers, Hardies Buttresses and

after the elections of 1903, thirty-one sup
porters in a House of forty, a situation 
not unlike 
Legislature 
Strength of the parties is concerned. There 
is, of course, the difference that Mr. Rob- 
lin’s government is Oonse,rvative, while 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie’s is Liberal. Mr. Rob
lin, who is now fifty-three years old, has 
been in public life since 1875, and was 
first elected to the Legislature in 1888, so 
that he has been politically active during 
the most important period of Manitoba’s 
history.

The Liberals began their campaign a

Sole Knives. „ _

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited
Market Square, St John, N. B.

He
that in the New Brunswick

the numericalso far as

LAURIER’S WORDS 
PLEASE DELEGATES

St. John Men Told Every Considéra 
tion Would Be Paid to Port’s Needsfew days ago with a banquet to Mr. Ed

ward Brown, leader of the opposition. 
From the addresses delivered on that oc
casion by Mr. Brown and his lieutenants 
|t would appear that the issues are many, 
hut that perhaps a single one, transporta
tion, is going to receive most attention. 
The Liberals assert that Mr. Roblin hjis 
pot compelled the Canadian Northern to 
live up to the agreements entered into 
when it was liberally subsidized by the 

and that politics and corporation

There is no
Mr. Fishe^ showed that he was perfect* 

ly familiar with all the berths in die har
bor, their location, the work done by the 
government and the work now in hand 
and what the delegates desired.

Mr. Emmerson said that the relegates 
should see first what was urgently need
ed and then future improvements would

Ottawa, Feb. 19—The needs of the St. 
John port were plainly and forcefully laid 
before the government today and the out
look is that something satisfactory will

weeks archands.
Mr. Wilshire will be able to complain, 

with some reason, that the criticism is not 
wholly fair. What Mr. Wilshire could do 
with 160 acres of land, he may suggest, 
shoqld be tried, not under existing condi
tions but under the Socialistic plan he 
describes, when all other men would be 
governed by the circumstances he pre- 

But Mr. Wilshire is probably

be forthcoming before many
past.

It must, however, .
that the present condition of affairs is 

(Canadian Courier). somewhat mixed, and that there are many
The people of St. John, New Bruns dj^cu|tjes jn the way, as was well point-

wick, are determined to get on with tlieir cd out to tbe delegates by Mr. Fisher at 
harbor improvements. Much has been the interview which took -place with the 
said on the subject, something has been acting minister of public works this fore-
done, but much remains to be accomplish- ,pbg govtrnmer,t has not a dredge suit
ed. A deputation of prominent citizens ab]e fQ[, the work alongside the Mayes 
are to be in Ottawa shortly to urge the contractj and if it had the work could 
claims of nationalization and to ask tor on]y bg profPeded with very much under 
prompt and generous assistance. the sufferance of Mr. Mayes.

A committee of the board of trade lias ; 
submitted a report showing the great im-| Mayor Sears.
provements required. A new city berth, jyiayor Sears probably gave the
550 feet long, is now under construction. mogt satisfactory and definite ans- 
New docks are required and these will wep to these objections1 by stat-
entail much dredging. The dock under -ng that no personal or private inter
construction may be extended so as to estg can stand in the way of '-he interests 
provide four additional berths by the time of the port> Mr. Mayes has no extension 
the winter trade opens up in 1907-08. The of hig contract. It should have been corn- 
western channel should be closed and the p|6ted long ago, and still there is, ac- 
eastern dredged to a depth of thirty feet cordjng to the statement of the acting 

^ , ,,, fll.Atlow tide. At present large ships can- minigter Qf public works, about seven
radical gams. The Czar dissolved the first j gafely enter except at fairly high tide and a half months’ work yet to be done 
Douma because it was not tame enough. and this must be obviated. Further, the Mr. Mayes under his first contract.

demand is made that the port be free as ^ should have been completed in October, 
recommended by the transportation com- Mr ]^8her has got all the details of 
mission. the work done and to be done, as well

The harbor of St. John is practically ag whole situation in St. John harbor 
free of ice all the year round and is ideal ! at his finger ends. While he promised 
in many ways. It should certainly receive ; nothing definite, there is no doubt he will 
more attention from the government than | do all that he can to meet the wishes of 
it has yet had. True the people have not j the delegation. In his efforts to do this 
been as danng in expenditure as they I wdl be backed up by the minister of 
might have been ( ! ) but there are var- j nuhvays.

, ious reasons for that. If it is right to There was
spend so man}* millions in Montreal and} discussion on what was required by the 
the channel between Montreal and Que- port with,the premier after the delegates 
bee, it is also right to put the best bar- left Mr. Fisher, 
bor on the Bay of Fundy in good cpndi- Wilfrld Laurier 
tion. It is said that there is a better har- Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
bor to the east, but no railway has yet sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply to the dele- 
been built to that point and no official gation, said that he took a deep interest 
verification of the statement is available. ;n the questions of trade and commerce,
Those who ought to know claim that sev- and therefore in regard to harbor lm- 
eral attempts have been made by the C. provements they were addressing one who 
1> R. to acquire the land around this un- was a convert. Harbors should be equip- 
knowii harbor, but if this be true very j ped in the best possible way 
little about the negotiations hgs reached | the traffic. All avenues 
the public. It is unlikely that St. John, should be strengthened, 
will have a contiguous rival for many | The history of Canada 
years to oome. ' I against geography as far as trade was

concerned. The construction of the trans- 
—, c-„„ 4U= Rrave continental was undertaken with a viewThe Death Song of the Brave kceping trade within Canadian chan-

(Toronto Telegram). nels. It was for the purpose of bringing
rot-inn soldiers are renorted to have the products of the west to Canadian sea

faced death on the foundering Larchmont Ports. The Canadian ports would have mment appoint
with a Hymn of Faith on their lips. No to be eqmppcd to receive it. t0 enquire into harbor matters so that
painter may immortalize these last brave , There was no doubt &t. Johni was ern- thg WQrk now being done would be along 
nwments of dying men and women. j barrassed for lack of facrl.tics because the lulc3 for the future. B e was glad
moment. 5 s j trade was outgrowing the port. This vas £je that tbe representatives of St. John

No Kipling may sing of them: • I not peculiar to St. John. All ports of wer{i not forcing the hands of the gov-
To take your chance in the thick of a : the (.ontinent were outgrowing the facili- meAt in tjie work of nationalizing. It v 

rush with firing all about, } | they had for handling the increased weU ^nown that was a -vork which
Is nothing so bad when you’ve cover t , traffic# . , . would take time and would have to be

’and and leave and nkin to shout. \ j|e was greatly disappointed to learn »ie(j to aU harbors mentioned by the 
But to stand and be still to the Birken- j that the contract for dredging had not nsportation commission. What St. - 

head drill ! been carried out by the contractor within 1 jo|m was some urgent and nec-
Is a damn tough bullet to chew. _ | thc time limit which prevents the city wor]- to meet existing conditions.
And they done it the Jollies—'Er Ma- Urcra building thc necessary wharves for *- • _ . j ^1. 1*. spoke o: the iinme-

jesty’s Jollies—soldier and sailor too., the demand of trade. Something would * needs ’0f the harbor. In this con-
Thcir work was done when it ’adn’t be-j rCqUire to be done as early as possible to ,• . ga|d that a dredge would always

gun; they was younger than me and, me(,t the conditions .which now existed at ^ rcquired lo be on the spot. This should
you; . , | the port. i siinnlied by the government, St. John

Their choice it was plain between drowmn j The question of a dredge would hase different from other harbors in
m ’eaps^ an’ bein’ mopped by the i to be considered and that of loaning d harbors at the mouth of

carry on harbor rPquired steady attention. It was
thc case with Liverpool just as well as St. 
John. He pressed strongly upon the doing 
of what was urgent and discussing the 
large questions afterwards.

Col. McLean stated if the present dredg
ing contractor could not carry out the 
work he had undertaken in thc time the 
business of the port warranted, the gov
ernment should buv a dredge. One could 
be bought for $160,000 to $170.000 almost 
new and work could be found for it in 
St John for the next seven or eight years.

J, H. McRobbie said he represented the 
body which had cu

be borne in mindHome News from Afar
follow.

Mr. Thorne said that the difficulty was 
through there being no government 
dredge for the harbor.

Mr. Fisher said that the W. S. Field
ing dredge was had for this purpose but it 
could not work in a berth like the 600 
foot one which was now asked fcr. What 
was wanted there was a spoon dredge. 
The W. S. Fielding was a hydraulic 
dredge and could dredge the channel. Mr. 
Mayes now had seven and a half months 
work to complete his first contract. There 
was no extension of the contract given 
him, but he was told what to proceed 
with and what was most urgent. It 
would be very difficult to give out a con
tract for the 600 foot berth which lay 
alongside of Mr. Mayes’ contract, without 
interfering with his work One con
tractor could do both or two friendly 
tractors could get along. Otherwise he 
saw a good deal of difficulty in the way.

The view of the delegation was that 
the interests of contractors if it could be 
prevented should not stand in the way.

There was no definite arrangement made 
with Mr. Fisher largely on account of the 
way in -which the Mayes work seems to 
be delayed but Mayor Sears pressed upon 
the minister not to let anything of this 
kind stand in the way. What was want
ed was the government to get a dredge 
and do the work. Mr. Fisher said that 
he would discuss the matter with his col-

provinoe,
gteglect have been to a great extent re
sponsible for lack of branches in some 
districts and lack of satisfactory train ser
vice where the railroads are completed.

Mr. Brown advocates government owned 
end operated telephones instead of the 
Roblin plan which he describes as “a 
chaotic system of small exchanges worked 
■t a lojjs by the municipalities.” In the 

included educa-

the seats

dicates.
both happier and more useful now, with 
the wicked .old world as it is, than he 
would be if all the changes he advocates 

brought about. Some men will knowwere
more, do more,try more and acquire more 
than their fellows until the end. A con
siderable amount of healthful regulation 
is evidently coming, but Socialism is not

Brown» programme are
tkmal reforms, the increased efficiency of gun as the 
th<^ public schools, the raising of the | pallid country infer, 
etandajd of teachers and teaching and Fowler trigger finger? 
greater government financial aid to all 
branches of education, “so that the heavy 
burden on the people may be lightened, 
gBd Manitoba’s place in the days to come 

not be behind that of any other self-

any
f

- -L? ,

If it was Mr. Fowler’s primary purpose
con-

NOTE AND COMMENT
The Russian elections show extensive

may
governing people.” His platform provides 
for a forward movement in agricultural af- 
faira. “A minister who is a practical far
mer should be in charge and devote his 
whole time. Traveling dairies, assistance 
In seed selection and a thousand and one 
other reforms, including possibly govern
ment-owned storage elevators, are waiting 
tor a Liberal government to put them in
to effect.” The reclaiming of the prev

ent

him a
with the im-significant in comparison 

menae benefit to the province to be de
in an attempt to set a back fire for rived from a pr0per knowledge of the 
the protection of his own trail. The gov- scienjjdc principles underlying , the forest !

should ask Mr. Fowler to speak problem No province or state of North 
The country is not to be fed upon America ahould be more alive to the im- 

Ince’s swamp lands by the government | binta. If Mr. Fowler’s terrible story is portance o£ thig question than the Prov- 
and the retention of the reclaimed land nat told, and if it does not justify lus jnœ o{ _Npw Brunswick.” It certainly is
for sale to actual settlers is another fea- somewhat lurid prospectus, the country tnje that the University needs a chair or
ture of the Liberal policy. When the will very promptly arrive at the conclu-, cbajrg OJ- forestry and agriculture—that the
Liberal party came into office in 1888 they gion tbat be has been caught bluffing,
found the province practically without 
public lands, but with heavy liabilities.
When they left office they left the prov
ince With a large area of valuable railway 
fends to meet such liabilities and a quan
tity of swamp lands. But, to quote one 
of Mr. Brown’s supporters: “In the

since hundreds of thousands of acres

Embezzlements in the United States and 
Canada amoitoted to $12,623,000 in 1905, 
and to $18,883,000 in 1906. The 
large.
But it is not related that any of the 
thieves reaped anything but misery from 
dishonesty, besides bringing misery upon 

who were wholly innocent.

sums are
The increase is rather startling. leagues.

At 11 o’clock the delegation 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier accompanied by the 
members and senators from the province 
of New Brunswick. Mr. Emmerson intro
duced the delegation, but as the railway 
committee was sitting he had not time 
to wait.

W. H. Thome was the first streaker, lie 
reviewed the needs of the port and spoke 
of the closing of the western channel.

Col. McLean elaborated this view and
small

eminent 
out. waited onan interesting and general

I

many

Speaking of the report that Lloyd's has 
I good of the province demands these exten- insured Harry Thaw’s life, the New York 
! sions of the University. World remarks that this kind of insur-

As to forest reserves, reafforesting, the , anœ doeg not d£ger principle from the 
address delivered at thc preventing of forest fires, tire promotion of j betg tbat bave been made by Chicago and 

economic lumbering and such matters, each

FOREST WEALTH
In a striking

University of New Brunswick some years
ago Rev W O Ravmond dwelt upon the was the subject of expert treatment }es. 
vital importance of the forests of this! terday, and the government, it is a pleas- 

the great good that ure to feel, is prepared to go far along the
To carry- out the

asked that the government give a 
loan to the city to enable it to build it» 
wharves, this was his own view.

Mr. Carvell, M. P. said that it was in 
as well as the

Denver gamblers. Fixing the odds to suit 
itself the company wagers that Thaw will 
not be convicted of murder in the first

to handle
of commerce

a fight the best interests of Canada 
best interests of the province that the 
government should do what i; could to 
improve the harbor facilities at St. John. 
He spoke along the lines of nationalizing
the port. , , , ,

Alderman Baxter suggested that the 
small commission

wasseven degree.province and upon '
would follow a -policy of protection and sound lines load down, 
conservation. Already the government work which Mr. Tweedre and h.s col- 

policy which leagues have in nund will involve consuler- 
but the best interests of

years
of additional swamp lands have passed 
Into the possession of the province. Yet 
go injudiciously, so corruptly, so waste- 
folly have these lands been administered 
(hat if the Liberal party's return to power 
b delayed for another four years it is safe 
to predict that there will be no more pub
lic lands left than in 1888, and the prov
ince's liabilities will still be in existence 
but increased in amount.”

The battle is going to be a lively one. 
The general expectation probably will be 
that Mr. Roblin will secure another lease

- “The Bell Telephone Company yester
day surrendered to public opinion,” says 
the Toronto Globe. “This is the real signi
ficance of the settlement proposed by the

foresthas adopted a new
must exercise a considerable influence able expense, .

the crown lands in th'e years to New Brunswick now and hereafter demand 
Fredericton there 4viU that the government’s forestry plans shallupon

come; and today in
forestry convention which, there be carried ou . 

for believing, will have

> and accepted by the operators.company
The investigation by the Royal Commis
sion made public the injurious conditions 
under which 600 of the company’s em
ployes worked, and also the aggravation 

! of that injury certain to result under the

begin a
are many reasons 
valuable and far-reaching results.

In almost every country in the world Unless the delegates who returned home 
being said with regret that from Ottawa Wednesday are altogether too

THE DELEGATES

today it is
vast wealth was thrown away forever by sangUine, tiie dredging of the harbor chan- 
thc blindness of those who regarded the nçl> and also that in connection with 

enemies, who cut or wharf construction, will be undertaken by

eight-hour regulations.”new

The new United States Senator for Kan- 
tersely described by the Lawrence 

(Kan.) Journal:
Born, Topeka, Kan., January 25, 1860. 
His mother, r. quarter-blood Kaw In

dian.
His father, an army officer.
At eight years old an orphan.
At fourteen a jockey and newsboy.
At eighteen driving a hack and studying

t trees as so many
burned the forests, and who thus not only government without unreasonable de- 
robbed future generations of their timber jay ]t js proposed to have a meeting 
supply but did irreparable harm to the ^crc jn a few days, before the Minister of

Ottawa, at which

sasof power.

THE BIBLE AT OTTAWA
Mr. E. W. Thomson is shocked and 

«mazed at the ignorance of the Bible dis-
flow of itscountry by reducing the Railways returns to 

rendering that flow uncertain, dpbnBe plans as to what is necessary instreams,
and depriving the productive soil of the harbor development in the immediate fu

ture will be agreed upon. As was sug-
plaved by members of Parliament. For
example he says that “in the course of de- ! requisite amount of moisture.

p , | in New Brunswick there is still time to gested bv this journal some weeks ago,
bating the Future of Qrnada la?t week ; ^ adyantage o£ the knowledge which aetion by the Dominion government 
that erudite assembly calmly hoard Colonel, ^ ^ neglected to their maklng frP3 ports, of the principal har-
Samuel Hughes refer.as 0 o an o ^ regret and loss. Wise legislation, borg of thc country is not contemplated
speech by Sir W ilfrid Launer.

screw; I money to the city to
So they stood an’ was st.ill t<o the Birken- work. There were many demands made 

head drill—soldier and sailor too. I upon the government for expenditures. It 
m ,, , . . . , ,v,« not likelv that St. John would makeIt is all right. The Salvationists, going d^andg ()f ’that kind and afterwards 

down to death on the Larchmont, could tb(1 govevnment with extravagance,
not be ranked as notables. They had not ■ delegation were well pleased with
the genius of a Stanford White who could premier’s reply.

___________ In New York the other night a large plan great triumphs of architecture from j ^ thg de!egatc3j wjtb the exception of
me not to leave thee or to return from fo!- f timber limits and thc publie gen- demands 0f the shipping. With the gov- di o{ Jrish sympathizers heard the amid the crumbling architecture of Jus | O’Brien, left by the afternoon train

Pnow notthwh«e<,my8rlgh?1hono0ra*to',Sn. nd wick and to make the wood lands a per- 60n to hope for a prompt and vigorous j prodl(ctg of England and an anti-enlist- humble men and women who knew how thp gm2mment. 
took the quotation; it is not from Shake- : petual and ever more valuable source of prngecutjon of the work most needed. mpnt crusade against the British army, to die because they had learned how-to Hofi H R Emmerson left this after-
peare, but it is very apt j profit in the broadest sense. First among It wjU be a change, and a refreshing ; ,fh resolutjons adopted by the meeting üve. immortal out of noon to attPnd the forpstr-v convPntion atVery apt urdeed! M, Thomson con- ^ ^ necps8ary are strong measures Qn#_ if fhe city shall 1, able hereafter to ..wampd„ America that James Bryce, the Larch- »rederieto».
^nues: Now Colonel uam is a s ou ^ prevent waste by fires and by careless get the projected berths finished on time.1 npw British ambassador, was “coming to mont. They bid humanity be of a good St. Jo’-n Men Had Busy Day.
rior of the Orange jodges, in w ic « 0J. ignorant lumbering methods. Of this the rule has been that delays and f thig countn»- for the special purpose of ef- ; cheer. They tell of a l aith which still ; The st John delegation waited on Mr.
Bible bee wide open always but eviden y be 8urej that an enlightened for- or iess 8atisf;, -tory explanations ; f ü an alliance with England that has i builds its RP^nd^r8Jf ^aLn^andd the 1 Fisher minister of public works

t* »tht ifrJtrJSi*!; *■* »*— »■ “• "• - s». «« — i„ .«..di... -b,«,,, ,i..: o„- "s» titsrji s.’ysta:
)hisholm, a pa no ° people, and enforced with rcgaid first to convenience and the profit of individ- many and the retention of England s rob- t,hat real's triumphs <»l chavaoivr has^ a . Emmerson introduced the delega-
Bam, declared the passage to be rom ^ pub]ic goodj would be a sterling in- ua,_. wiI1 be BUl,or.jiualed to the general, ber grip on Ireland, India, and South Af- value not inferior to the material wealth I ti(m to tbe minister. Mayor Sears was 
Shakespeare. Alas, that Colonel Ignatius , t for this province and a "lasting , d we sban not require so many . and genius that rears triumphs of bricks brst byard on behalf of the city council.
Donnelly forsook us before this laurel had . resnonslblc for it. K , ... and mortar, steel and iron. He spoke of what St. John had already
been added to thc glories of Bacon Noth- “*------------- -------- -------— “^/building, no doubt, will go for- President Shonts, recently of the Panama , ^ ,Umt tire feather-weight States “twas'n^s^thatTn ibis'testan'ee
tog could be more agnihcant of mr V GENEROUS GRANT IN ORDER ward steadily. Since it is unlikely that can-1 now of the New Xork street car Central Amcrica are not to be allowed the government should lend an assisting
frid Laurier’s amiable temper than tliat , t m th eovernmcnt will make any loan, it trust, has been giving his views on the tQ figU im,ul They have secured reputa- hand. He pointed to what was urgently
be gravely left the Protestant orators un- Hou. 1. W. Robinson ery 5 y-, - - increase the wharf- larger duties and policies of railway man- tions.

e/gn that any m discussing the Champlain monument may be ‘°e ” in olr to agement. “l,t the railroad managers lay
ever before that New Brunswick has too few such ’ ange charges > ■ T1^ aaidu M subterfuge and come out in the

memorials. Not, as the Speaker truly says.j pay interest upon the expenditure, me .asm ^ ^ , . . . .

law.
At twenty-four county attorney.
At thirty-five Congressman.
At forty-six United States Senator. 
And that is America.

f

future. But in the interimfollowed by wise practice and intelligent in t)le near 
tbtPmoih!rlafndthxoÔd-by.thho Entrai I co-operation by the government, the own gt Jobn harbor must he kept up to the

of timber limits and thc public gen- demand„ 0f the shipping. With the gov-
1,-

I

Board of Trade, 
couraged the city to make these heavy 
cxpenditures. The government had spent 
a large amount in developing the summer 
navigation tacilitics; attentions should 

be turned to the winter ports of St.
John and also Halifax.

Mr. Turgcon, M. P., Mr. Ganong, M. 
P., alio spoke.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that lie took 
interest in all that appertained toa great

the trade interests of the Dominion and 
the improvement of St. Jol n harbor "was 
one of these interests. He dad been look
ing into that matter and the delegation 
might rely upon it that what they v ere 

wanted. pressing for would get the very earnest
\y. H. Thome, for the board of trade, | and careful consindcratiol of the govern- 
went over the harbor on the map with meut as soon a-s Mr. Fis 1er lard the unF 
the minister and presented his views. ter before the cabinet.

Corrected. There 
member save himself had 
beard the text, though surely no other

*„ nlirti- I t.het I ko ” ~

was no
Tleal estate ill New York city is valued at 

$5,800,632,132, according to the figures o£ the

JIaIv Writ.

(/

L à
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TIE USE OFJudge Skinner had spoken of destruction■ told of the value of the forests in regu- j Brunswick Railway Co., which amounted

al%m ’wn WhSt un<H •£&
j s^i„dr isw; rtrs : trA n “a.r'r sriBi,ht'^

toction'Z'insfihe'^ml was'detiroti'f rom ( ^was^ka^ to he able to say j ab“*

> tlie. f°rest atld ,t]^™^'1 Jll h'lhese 1 that modrm mcthoils of lumbering pre- *f°raitays and Lnab the valiieAti ced.iv 
. agam9t sno" and 3- A 1 | vailed among such concerns as the Gib-1 and all ciasse3 0f lumber for the I. C. R.

sons and the Miramichi Lumber Company.: J'rices recently showed fifty per cent, in-,
I crease and in some cases were doubled,
: and that, lie would remind them, after an j

H. R. McMillan, of the iale iorestry appeal for tenders and contracts. (Laugli- 
school, read an able paper on First Mctli- ter). If these valuations were put fo
ods of Forestry. He referred to forests gethet- they could realize the amount of 
as being exposed to many ravages and the waste.
much mismanagement and said the funda- No man can say today that New Bruns- 
mental operations upon which a forest wick had any great quantity of white pine, 
policy could be founded were legislation, yet need that have been if, in the past, 
investigation and management. The states people had been able to see? There 
in thi union which had grappled with the still time to
problem had found the most practical plan, of gathering the crumbs from the table of 
the appointment of a forest reserve com-' that day’s feast, and they could be dissem- 
mission which might in New Brunswick 
be represented by the surveyor general, 
the attorney general, the chancellor of a! 
university, an active and practical lum
berman and a citizen interested .in for
estry. These men had the power to gov
ern the use of and protect the forest lands.
They appointed a technically trained for
ester, who was also chief firewarden and 
was responsible for the efficiency of the 
local firewardens, the administration of 
public lands, the delivery of public lec
tures and the conduct of course to' 
the state college.
vThe,arM ,0f land Tder I’r0t?\,r „had aThen I began to plough the bailee of
been doubled m recent years, yet the area fielH, which consisted of nim acres
annually burned out had been reduced by buckwheat, which plot was ready to
one-lialt under the system of fire protec- T i*
tion now in force. sow on June 16.

In the United States reserve lands 165 .1 hc land ,a , P ;J| .wee- ferns
tilings might be made a common matter board feet were burned for each 100 Wh® xvlt* turned down verv snug and all
of observation for pupils in the schools, acres. In New Brunswick forest lands 11 V , shrubs hauled o9 before

Forestry claimed the careful attention of Nothing would be so helpful as spending 1,520 board feet were burned for each 100 harrowing- Then 1 prepared 10 bushels
the state for several reasons, First on ac- a few weeks on the head waters of a acres. The system followed was that of , „-v—i. f qoakinc n water
count of the commercial interest in the stream in summer. watching for fire instead of waiting for n-e ni^ht As I was ready to sow, 1
forestry of a country being so large com- With1 regard to what institutions of it and a constant outlook was kept dur- °\er , ?L. ’ j c Boker’s bone meal
pared with the individual interest. Sec- i higher learning could do Chancellor Jones, ing the dangerous season. mi?e. . r* . bushel of the grain
ondly, forestry belonged to the state on referred to a syllabus of a course in for- j[n conclusion Mr. McMillan referred to aî1 er, , f f;mnfhv seed and

- - estry which he had prepared and which the relation „£ the lumbermen to the re- " w AfLike and red clover and
before the convention. In preparing ; s„ve. They bought, he said, at the prices ihlh made heavy sow-

the course he was surprised to find,he said, 1 practically set by themselves, they cut it sowed tog , romoleted
that some points were already covered in *as usuai except that all trees to be cut mgl but,theJ^ 'f lMS was very dry
the university course and with one in- are marked for cutting and that they left thl ,”. L n* sod tad I
structor he thought the students of New a few trees for saed trees, which they did Hon. W. Pugeley. A.lALf look for great result* How-
llrunswick University could make as good not pay for and that they were assisted , , could not look g , , t of
progress as elsewhere. in their scaling and in the supervision of lnakd an?™g hc >'°"ng ™a °.f the e''er, I wil now grec you a^te”2±“
p All subjects of the syllabus with the cuttmg crews, which was necessary to pre- !n“ so that they might see where others the harvest gathered off «>e «lifferent
exception of parte of the third and fourth '“„t '=aste. I had n°L the>' ^ nedemp tion as plots, and also of the results the follow-
yeara were now being toughs at the uni- °0n the otber hand tbev were furnished ? Provmœl The young men were looking lng summer of timothy and clove«ssgj- b;,s: 4r- ’r1" r.I-« ,iS^JSS.X'S^S.
,,, <AE M, United sarà .cede they radld d^n.i’ ,'meè Atdd tepfdy e ‘“f f" »l! hll» ==”’ “ ™ peer land, I eh.-,led 110 b.A.l. ol bnet-

u +1 Voi« To TVTw- tney c . v , x , ,1 . c 1 p the duty of every representative of the wheat Then I allowed no stock on thecure the* service» “ h"an ^to ^red^Kif Iffo^ T * “ a“d bb« summer which
suitably house the school at the university “ “ f of continued lumbcrei He felt hf mua‘ c“grat"latf .tha ^ was 1906, I gathered 12 span loads of good
would require an annual expenditure of ™ a guarantee continued veyor-general on the steps he had taken. timothy and clover, which at-the present
about $2,500. This amount was insignifi- g.V tiazen referring to the suggestion Attempts at legislation had been made m prevaning pnces has amply paid me for
cant in comparison with the immense Chancellor^^ Jones to esteblish a ft butfth,c mere enactment of legis- bone meal and fertilizer and also all
benefit to the province to be derived from the universUv asked dld 1° alWT hit the mark There seed and clover.

i . - .. coursa ot study in tne university, asxea bad been too much declaration of pnn- ~ i r wean’d mv lambs,a proper knowledge of the scientific pnn Mf McMi]lan if at Yale the course was cipic. They must not be contented with ,Thi™wa 40 head and rut them
ciples underlying tile ^T?3t mJriè^ho.dd taken advantage o£ by many students and that, but make it execution of principle. “4 n"?b whicb afforded them
province or state of North America should .. ., _nv HomanJ for thoir hat u u it , ,, , 1 on the alter grass, wnicn anorutu up*'»be more alive to the importance of this lf. there wa9 any de™and f0t thClr ^ I He could oniy hope that the outlook was of d nutritious food until they

A- jZ 4.U Ttw,«a Vices. as bright as was the faith he had m the 1 v. , e,-,.question than the province of New Bruns- Mr McMiUan toid be thought there! province. were fit to toll . Ositions
W1,c, ' nkanopll r Totioa amA if were about sixty-five or seventy in at-i Premier Tweedie thanked Hon. Mr. Em- ^ ^lnnt? First will we let our

- L i.i f ° . t f , , tendance. There was a great demand for merson for his attendance, and requested 311111 we a< P !.. ■ - / i 3iirnb.might be advisable for a body of students ^ men and they bad n0 difficulty in him to convey to Sir Wilfrid Laurier the fa™9 gr,<"Y V» wlth Wlr5 an<‘ “
to start at o ee, ,gg getting positions. convention’s appreciation of his message. bery and br.lT?g ■ nad we
th<»e that had completed their second year g Mr^GrCgory said in the Ottawa valley The meeting then adjourned until this £ anadla“ ™llmg companle9> or “ad ™ 
in the arts course. It was necessary for . M v • 1 !____ . _ , s better turn down from 10 to 20 acres an
them to be trained in a. local institution ^he large rm. y g,_______g ^ nually and seed carefully and dress with

lie considered his suggestion was a prac- yT^d^ TmplSyed'ly^lumbe^em ! 1»01/00W\jH I C U D produro'o’u^mvn^fo^d for the stoec wliich
JALKùUNVILLt, N,

men to practical work. hoped to see Chancellor Jones' suggestion el,.! 0,110 miVTIIlir is the better way to take off a crop of hay
Robert Connelly. adopted and also the idea with regard to ml AM X A VX L U j Ml- for the first season, which wi * p J

r^nnelk- manner Of fhe a «hort couree for lumbermen. IVIflll OHIO run I UHL for the labor spent, and by so doing w«
Bay Shore Lumber Cempm^ urged that »e tiire^tmmU: in .ill I mil nnl I I no At"” piretL of Ares

“ «w——»• IS MILLION DOLUnS ra'wvrww-rraS!
should be appointed who should report to . c ..
headquarters at intervals. He thought ^^—on c^i^r'oTHom'F8 ------------- ' ^Then in the fall of 1905 I cleaned th,

,'1 thp’ZlZrvlrioîf of the fn^te atd J- Sweeney, Hon. C. N. Skinner. Hon. J. Melrose, Feb. 18-Miss Annie Kinney, loose stones and brush off a field consist-

-artstinrisas . - — *» - —• »-■ =*-„ —*-*-* . •

and the government the other half. tions was j, Gregory, E. Hutchi- MitcheU, 108 Highland avenue, Melrose j sowed eight acres of the field with
did not own timber limite in New Bruns- ®°n< tienr>’ Hilyard, W. B. Snowball, A. Highlands, was made happy today when oats and dressed it with 300 pounds of
wick? haTg a™theiXMmgs in QuZ:, f *■ ^dolph F. E Sayre, Fred. An- she received a lcttcr from her father, bone> meal to the ncre, und seeded it mt*

ir.,r“i*“ sras ”■ stsi rsa— — •— ■>• «-» - « -—-,i -,1 111! from the delegates who were not lumber- Jacksonville (X. BJ twenty-three years wintér rye, then about the 15th of Jun®
There h id not been uiv siieeestion to mcn was Hon- A* R- McClellan, J. D. Ha- ago to seek his fortune. last I had the balance of the field readyfomahpdrovtecia" forests Z£ on C M Legere, Hon. G. F. Hill and About tw0 weeUs ag0 Miss Kinney re- to sow with buckwheat. I «wed 12 busT,
the lines of the Canadian'association. He Ur- G- U. Hay. ceived a note from her aunt, a sister of cls the tcnfa^! “"A-T“dVl to my
to°ëonsiderC<’tTe” mttertnd Lab°r’ Mr. Kinney, stating that she had heard "^g" down right quarts of whiter rye

\o mention of the nuin industry has so far In reslK,nse to a request from the prem- from him and that lie wrote of his being to tlie acre. I took all pains possible m te“ad “ yet 'it vvÏÏ A rnete whmh ier, Adjt Jennings, of the Mvation Army , and was anxious t0 hear putting the crop in by making the surface
did more damage to the lumber business emigration stall, spoke of the class of f his wifc and cbiIdren if they were I thoroughly smooth before sowing and 
than any other He saw no reason why ‘he army were bringing out to Can- 8tm iivine. ■ after 1 was dom harrowing I roUed it
pulp alioyuld not be treated as a by-pro- ada: ihe-v, “,dd, ?“ y A. cmplo>ad- be Miss Kinney thought the news too good down now for the harvest. Amid a very 
duct of the saw mills. The method of sur- ' t5 WfA”* from wLkhm to be true- bnt she sent a telegram to dry summer I threshed off the eight

; veying lumber should also be taken up, asl , T, . j urnil{yilt- n,lf 90 000 men'llis address and received a reply, in which sowed in oats, 300 bushels an<* <>^
I the present system was antiquated and ] . . ' _ y g * lie expressed his joy at knowing that his acres, sown in buckwheat, 146 bushels.

unworkable. I m,, jea™' . , ,, wife and two daughters were well. In The buckwheat was a very small yield,I Considerable interest m the adjutant s received today by Miss Kenney but, nevertheless, considering the season
remarks was shown by the lumbermen ^ ^ hp ha(, ,ands and otber and comparing myself with my neighbors,
presen , an m rep) o q * ' property worth at least $1.000,909, and I was very well satisfied, as many of oup
Jennings said he did pot think the reason ^ h> ^ ^ happiest man alive to Kinga county farmers sowed and practi-

e men wen w s ^. P b t know that his wife and daughters will cally reaped nothing. Had I used.no bone
ing 10 New Brunsmckwas a matter of ^ ]|p ^ Mm mel\ and fertilizer I would not have har-
wages. ^ , , , He said he would send her his insurance vested my seed. Beside the harvest I now
Ip .. ml“^ • h , ir ]d policies for their protection and would re- have 18 acres that last fall before it was
JAV A rive the mantle ™ros turn east as soon as he could make some covered with snow it looked elegant with
anv mmiber of men that might be in de- arrangements about his business. He the mixture of young rye, c,°ver and tim-
niant. The men signed no contract, but1 wrote h,s daughter that they would make othy, which to me Pr°m,,=*,a
the army guaranteed them work and, if,‘heir home in Marshfield (Or.), where he success for feeding purposes next sum 
necessary, loaned a part of their passage i has, vast estates, and that they would live

ir. comfort for the remainder of their

PRACTICAL MEN DISCUSS 
FOREST PRESERVATION :

o
session. If carried out it would be at- 
ended with excellent resylts. There was 

just one provision he would 
was that in any future patents of timber
ed lands a proviso should be inserted that 
at leiist ten per cent of the area convey- j 
ed should be hft in forest, that the tim-j 
her growing thereon should be the prop- ! 
erty of the owner of the land but to be 
cut only under the direction and super-j 
vision of the government and in such a 
way as not to impair the land as a forest 
reservation.

j H. R. McMillan. (Sussex Record^
To the Editor of the Record.

Dear Sir,—In the spring of 190.5 I pur
chased a farm that was in”a low of
cultivation, and there being no i)I inching 
done the season before, 1 was i>b1ig3d

How to Conserve New Brunswick’s 
Vast Timber Limits for Future 

Generations the Theme of 
Many Speakers

suggest, it

M

mm begin on the old worn out fields to s cure 
I turned down as much of the Ia crop.

old worn out mowed lands as I could dr< • 
with barnyard manure and sowed with

They had the opportunity>•
i

oats and seeded with timothy and ciovfr, 
which gave me excellent results. Tien 
in June, of the same season, 1 went up 
on the highland and begaiv to plough a 
field which consisted of 13 acres «’lid as 
soon as I got four acres ploughed and the 
stones and «brush cleaned off, I sowed that 
plot in oats on June 7 and a part of the 
plot of the land I deemed unfit to grow 
oats without some assistance, so J sowed 
700 pounds of bone meal and seeded with 
eight quarts' of timothy seed and eight 
pounds of alsike and- red clover to the

Elihu Stewart, Head of Dominion Bureau, Dwells on the 
Importance of Reservations to Prevent Droughts and 
Floods—Chancellor Jones Advocates a Chair of Forestry 
at U. N. B.—Hon. Mr. Emmerson Talks of Great Waste 
in the Past—Hon. Mr. Tweedie Gives a History of the 
Great Industry—“Watch for Fires, Don’t Wait lor Them,” 
Says Yale Expert.

Forest Perpetuation.
Mr. Stewart then took up the second 

phase of the subject—the need of forest 
perpetuation on account of the wood pro
duct. It was thought years ago, lie said, 
that the increased use of iron and brick 
would lessen the consumption of wood 
but the per capita consumption was great
er than ever before. The manufacture of j 
pulp and cellulose alone was consuming | 
immense quantities, and taking the whole 
consumption of wood the world over the 
outlook was not reassuring. If the timber j 
producing countries did not at once com- : 
mence to husband tho forest wealth a j 
time of great scarcity must occur in the 
near future.

The present was the time for action. 
The woodman’s growing crop must be 

Mr. blazon referred to the work of i looked after with as much care as the 
forest rangers in other provinces who were | agriculturist bestows- on his field crops, 
paid partly by the province and partly 
by the lumbermen, lie considered they 
had saved millions of dollars by their 
prompt extinction of fires. In this con
nection he referred to the action of the 
lumbermen in Westmorland who estab
lished regulations which had proved bene
ficial. In conclusion he thought much 
good would arise from a free discussion 
as preservation of the forests was essen
tial to the wealth of tlie province.
Ex-Governor MoClelan.

W:*
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Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 20—The first 
held in New Bruns-

to the best advantage the state was bound 
to preserve the forests and yet not hamper 
those engaged in the industry.

forestry convention 
wick opened in the assembly chamber yes
terday with a large attendance of lumber
men and those interested in forest preser
vation. À number of noteworthy ad
dresses were delivered, followed by dis
cussion which proved of general interest.

A suggestion by Chancellor Jones, of the' 
University of New Brunswick, to estab
lish a course in forestry was warmly en
dorsed by other speakers.

On the motion of J. Fraser Gregory, of 
fct. John, a committee was appointed to 
report today on the advisability of organ
izing a provincial forestry association, and 
other committees will likely bring in a 
number of important resolutions.

Hon. II. R. Emmerson was present at 
the evening session, and spoke forcibly on 
the need of better preservation of the tim
ber in the province.
A notable feature of the day was tlie 

address delivered in the morning by Elihu 
Stewart, president of the Canadian Fores
try Association, and chief of the dominion 
bureau, on the general need of forest pres
ervation.

and covered withJ. D. Haz^n.

account of the length of time required for 
trees to attain maturity. There was little 
incentive to the individual, as his career 
would be closed long before the return of 
his labor could be realized. With the na
tion the case was different whose exist
ence was calculated by centuries.

“Let me in conclusion,” said Mr. Stew
art, “even at the risk of reptition, em
phasize the fact that the natural forests 
of the country belong not specially to one 
generation, they are a heritage given us 
for frugal use and not for profligate 
waste. How many of us labor to leave our 
families comfortable, but fail to remem
ber that every Canadian boy is the com
mon inheritor of a vast heritage that na
ture has given to the Canadian people, 
and which in many cases we have allowed 
to be despoiled in our hands. Let us see 
to it that henceforth we do our part to 
hand down to our successors the portion 
of the forest inh?ritance that is their due. 
Fortunately we are dealing with that 
kingdom of nature where reproduction 
and growth are found. The life forces are 
working with us and there is no reason

was

■
Ex-Governor McClelan read a short and 

interesting paper on the “Growth and 
Preservation of Trees.” He was glad to 
note that great progress was being made 
in Canada and the United States on the 
lines of forest preservation. He spoke 
on . what was being dene ' in Japan and 
Germany in this line and pointed out that 
it was possible now to increase the lum- 

. ber cut. He advocated a course of study 
At the evening session the chamber was j jn R|j ^e schools that would familiarize 

crowded and the galleries were well filled | pUpjis with tree culture and its importance 
with the elite of the city. to the country.

“Much has been heard of Canada’s great 
western heritage,” he said, “but in New 
Brunswick a heritage that probably has 
no superior" on the face of God’s earth 
they had.” (Cheers.)

Elihu Stewart, president of the Cana
dian Forestry Association, and chief of 
the Dominion Forestry Bureau, was the 
next speaker. Mr. Stewart said his first 
duty was to convey the thanks of the 
premier and the dominion government for 
the invitation to attend the convention. 
While they would lie unable to attend the 
convention they would have the Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson with them. The speaker 
then read an interesting paper on the 
general need of forest preservation. The 
subject, he said, was one on which a 
whole book could be written and,he would 
only attempt on that occasion to deal 
with it, as it affected their own country. 
Canada had been blessed with many fine 
gifts from the bounteous hand of nature 
not the least of which was the subject of 
his text, the forests. Of all gifts it was 
the freest. The wealth of the lumberman 
lay open before him, he reaped what na
ture had prepared. It wras with him 
simply a matter of appropriation in which 
he usually had the government as a part
ner. It was worthy of note that only 
about one per cent of the food contribu
ting to tree growth was derived from the 
soil. Trees did not deteriorate the land 
on .which they grew and no rotation of

Those Present.
lion. L, J. Tweedie, the premier, 

pied the chair, having Lieut.-Govemor 
Snowball on his right, and ex-Governor A. 
R. McClellan on his left. Among those

occu-

feed from thî upper i
:

idK

crops was necessary.
Forest preservation and forest perpetu

ation were necessary for two reasons, first 
on account of the effects of forests on 
climate and water, and second on account 
of the product that the forest yielded in 
the wood it produced.

Referring to the effects of forests on 
climate and water Mr. Stewart spoke of 
evaporation, the transport of vapor 
densation, precipitation, and last, dissipa
tion. By the last term he said he meant 
the disposal of water after condensation. 
This could take place in two ways either 
by evaporation into the air or by the 

of gravitation which would ulti
mately carry it back to the sea.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson.
present were Senator Baird, Andover; 
Benj. Kilbum, Victoria; F. E. Sayre, St. 
John: J. F. McCluskey, Grand Falls; J. 
A. McDougall, Moncton; Dr. G. U. Hay, 
Hon. C. N. Skinner, St. John; Warden 
McFarlane, Douglas; Principal Bridges, H. 
H. liagermari, Dr. Bailey ,Fredericton; 
Conn. C. W. Goodspeed, Penniac; B. R. 
Violette, Madawaska; Coun. C. W. Pond, 
Stanley; Hon. Allan Ritchie, Newcastle; 
Hon. J. P. Burchill, Sheriff O’Brien, Nel
son; Chas. Damery, Chatham; David Rich
ards, A. C. Alexander, Campbellton; A. 
h. F. Randolph, Timothy Lynch, Dr. C. 
C. Jones, A. E. Hanson, Fredericton; 
John Anderson, The Barony; J. E. Stew
art, Ottawa; Prof. H. R. McMillan, New 
Haven; J Fraser Gregory, M. F. Mooney, 
St. John; Dr. J. R. Inch and the members 
of the local government.

The lieutenant-governor, in opening the 
convention, expressed his gratification at 
seeing so many present in the interests of 
forestry, and extended to them a cordial 
welcome. He then called on Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie to open the business of the meet
ing.
Premier Tweedie.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said he was pleased to 
welcome the delegates to the first forestry 
convention ever held in New Brunswick. 
He referred to the decision of the legisla
ture last year to make changes in the law 
to protect the lumber industry on account 
of the forests having been depleted in the 
past by wasteful cutting of much valuable 
timber.

After mentioning that the convention 
would be open to the fullest discussion, 
the premier read an interesting paper on 
the past history of the lumber in the 
province. In the course of hi» address he 
spoke of the first export of masts for the 
r rencli navy 300 years ago, and then pro
ceeded to quote statistics showing the 
amount and value of lumber and lumbering 
products exported from the province since 
1820.

He said New Brunswick 
square miles of lumber lands containing 6,- 
000.090 acres, which produced a revenue of 
$250,000. in addition to large amounts re
ceived from stumpage, game licenses and 
other sources. Unless some means were 
taken to preserve this forest wealth great 
loss would be sustained owing to the 
wasteful methods adopted by lumbermen 
in former times.

In conclusion, the premier referred to 
the public domain act of last session, and 
hoped that it would be freely discussed 
at the convention. So far this had not 
been the case, and he entertained hopes 
that it would result in great benefit to the 
province.

Chancellor Jones of the TJ. N. B.
why future generations for all time may 
not continue to reap an annual harvest 
from our forests, no less certain and no 
less profitable than that derived from the 
field.”

Mr. Stewart’s address was received with 
much applause. The convention then ad
journed until the afternoon.
Dr. Pugsley.

The afternoon session was opened by 
Hon. William Pugsley, who paid a grace
ful tribute to the previous speakers. He 
noticed, he said, tharc was no reference

con
acres,

tea

j Mr. Gregory then moved that three com- 
| mit/tees be appointed to draw up resolu
tions in the matter in question to be pre
sented to the convention tomorrow after
noon for discussion. One committee to 

, , , . , i consider the advisability of forming a for-
to the land owned by private persons at j e6lry a9sociation and to outline the scope
the headwaters of the province where the j Q£ £Qe ga5ne x
forests were being cut awa>. Matters were ^ second committee composed of lum- 
serious in his own county of Kings, in j tiering men, and a third committee com-
the Sussex valley, where floods Were fob j jxised of men not in any way directly in-
lowed by a long period when the streams forested in lumbering, 
were dry. Some legislation, he thought, \y. y Snowball, in seconding the reso- 
should be introduced to prevent this in lut,on> said he regarded such a step _ 
future or the government should buy back very practical. They were glad to listen 
the lands at the head waters. He asked1 to the papers, but could form no conclus- 
Mr. Stewart’s opinion on the matter.

agency

The Forest a Natural Reservoir.
The forest assisted in retarding dissipa

tion in both cases. The shade and conse
quent lower temperature made evapora
tion many times less in the forest than 
in the open field and the absorbing quali
ties of the forest floor were much greater 
than in the open. By means of the roots 
which acted as pipes a great natural re
servoir was formed whose outlets were 
the thousand of perennial springs that 
continuously fed the streams. If this tim
ber was removed the water instead of be
ing absorbed rushed down the mountain

mer.
I could give you many other ar ides on,' 

the use of bone meal fertilizer, but as I 
__ now taking up too much span, I will 
bring this to a close and perhaps at somei 
leisure time we will add something more 
on farming, as I have always • ieen in- 
forest among the farmers of <>ur owrti 
county.

money. The lumbermen could Contract
.with tlie men through the army. ,

„ „ . Mr. Beveridge said the labor problem Mrs. Kinney makes her home with her
Mr. s»„™ -,d ».... ayJSïSrr.’ÿ.rKÆSKS »£î^x<ï£,«2ts '*

degree and whether the government would as to the training of men in the university. t t ü*e mJn’ ' ed of the long lost father being found and
be warranted in going into it. If noces-, He would also like to see a short course ; | ,.p adjutant replied that he thought of his great wealth. When the father ro
sary in the public interest expropriation | lor the sons of lumbermen. It would lie gU{,|1 ft -œ woldd i*. satisfactory. He turns there will be a joyful reunion, and 
might be in order On the spur of the | of great benefit to them in after life i" ! adviged getting married men, as they were the father will take his wife and daugh- 
moment he thought that if some induce- controlling a lumber business. They need mQre jj* to remain Tbe convention tors to Oregon.
ment was held out the owners might take i not take a degree, but would acquire aH j then adjourned until this evening. Miss Annie Kinney was educated in the
tile matter up and preserve the forest. | the necessary information. He hoped to, At tbe evening session L. W. Bailey, of normal school at Jacksonville (N. B.).
On the Hudson and Mohawk rivers, which ■ see his suggestion adopted. j the university, read a lecture by Prof, and taught school several years. She a unique team may be seen on the streets
were affected in this way,, the United Hon. Mr. 1 wee die then put the ino" | ^enliallow of McGill University, on the came to Melrose two years ago, and since of Derry (N. H.) almost any day. The team
States government had been purchasing tion, which was carried unanimously. The p, lnd^tTy of Canada, and a series of has boon tending the bakeshop owned by c?nfBts°l Ln^Fdwlrd^L ^ilmanMs 
back large tracts of land. j premier said lie " ould name the commit- illustrations wore shown by G. N. ! her aunt. trained his steed until he is quite docile, and
Dr. G. U. Hay. * ; tees belore adjournment. Babbitt. ' Since the story of the wealth of her | he uses the regulation harness

Tir T T? Trieb _ i father was published a few days ago Miss
Dr. G. U. Hay referred to the black ; \ Hon. O. N. Skinner. { Kinney lias received several offers of mar-

walnut as a tree which might flourish in 1 Dr. J. K. Inch, chief superintendent of Hon. C. N. Skinner followed in a witty ; nage, including one from a young man
sheltered distries. It was one of the most education, then spoke on the Relation of on the subject of Forestry in lie connected with the Volunteers of Amer-
valuable trees the province could possess. Forestry to Our 1 ublic Schools. He, Relation to Agriculture. He took his jni in Lynn.
He congratulated the government on the dwelt upon the advantage of nature aucll€nce back to Adam and i>ointed out
success of the convention and on the valu- studies and other similar methods as be- how nature had provided for man in the OVnMC v IV/IIMCC \A/AM A M
able opportunity afforded for discussion, mg of great assistance m bringing the beginning of things. Speaking of the lum-, O Y UIN t Y IVIIINLo WUIVIAIN
He wished to emphasize the fact that the the youth of the Proving hermen in; the past ne said they had all, â airx n A nr M AV ROTH ! Old-fashioned romottiel were administ*-
rush ot water m Hood time carried away 1. B. Ividn?r, provincial director of followed in one another's footsteps and j AINU uADL IVIAT DU I M ; , , the stomXllonlv but as itga
much valuable alluvial soil. j manual training, gave an interesting ad- j d conducted their operations as badly i nir rvr "T m CID DI IDMQ I to sallow! nvthing into tfc
Chancellor Jon«s 1 dress on ”\Vhat the manual train.n, as t6ey could. The farmers also were; Dit Ut I H tIK dUKNb 3™ a / hZt evffltei IChancellor jon-.e, , fic)lonls can do in arousing the interest m much (0 blam(, for hunting land" around —^ I'IÜwTWAS- chlorl

G c. Joncs M. A 5. 9, chancellor trees and their P*°**““; ^ Obéir farms What they could not cut, HaUfax Feb. playlng ,ront of A aiJ&e were Aborted* to-bif
ot tlie l mversiU;» of N. B., then addressed was illustrated by specimens <>f growths ^0wn they burned up. an open fireplace, the four-year-old daughter r lAm^p h rm thajr
the convention on “Tlie Attitude of Edu- of trees in various stages of the develop- j\jr. Skinner urged the need of preserv- of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Oonnell, of Syd-
cational Institutions Towards Forestry.” ment and Mr. Ividner ably explained the f^e trees at the hearl waters and n®y Mines, and who is partly paralyzed, had Nr*vada>s, w îep a
H' was in sympathy, he said, with such method adopted in giving instruction in said the men who did work of this nature f0°t^toPputrthe flame^out, the burning paper °‘ (^ta,rv‘
a practical science. It could not be term- the schools so that a lasting impression were defending the countr>r as much as fell on the face of au etght-months’-old baby j mu
ed sentimental when the commercial value was retained. j if they were an army on the battlefield. lyW 1 k ^ c.ra^le °ear her-
of the forests was considered and there . Col Loggie. ; Hf>n- H- R Emmerson, minister of rail- bJn!<| th£t the injuries mly*prov^fatol.^heli^
was every reason why it should receive * ways and canals, spoke on Opportunity mother was ill in bed, but hearing the fran
encouragement. The schools had little to Lieut. Col. T. G. Loggie, of tlie crown anci Outlook. In his opening remarks he tic. cries of her children, she hurried out oL
do wi.l, work on the lines of practical land department spoke on Forest Reser- referred to the plea^nt memories he had ̂ rt[”mprorod .Tolnnch" and® sh"e te"sed"in-,
lumbering but it v\ ould prove useful to vati n. lie said theie were 11,000,000 acres of the legislative t ham ber. 1 uming to unconsciousness. Her condition is pre- 
consider the ways that the revenue of of land in the province of which 10,000,(M0 the subject of forestry conventions, he re- carious,
the province was made up. Colleges were belonged to the crown with some reserves called that Sir Wilfrid Laurier took the
generally conservative but for himself he on granted land. He emphasized the diff- initiative in the movement. The premier, I
was anxious to get to work on practical iculties in his department from fraudu- he said, had asked him to convey his best: (Chicago Daily News )
lines In so far as part of the revenue dent apjilications for land under the guise wishes for the success of the present eon-| 1
was derived from the forests forestry of “settlement.” vention, and for the prosperity of the in-1 Spring am comm by cn by,
should prove of interest. Pupils should The laws regarding forest fires, he said, dustry which meant so much to New! Blue skies am her token ;
also be led to take an interest in forestry ! were good but were not enforced as they Brunswick. ’\atch °J i’'‘buall-v
for its economic value. Wood would bel should be and until this was done the Mr. Emmerson spoke of transportation, Winters back am broken, 
used in buildings, railway construction evil would continue. and forestry being close y allied, and in bnowdrop peep.n from do snow,
and ships for all time to come. Again Speaking of the large grants of land this connection mentioned that tim deputy Staht mah heaht to throbbm,
Children might well be taught facts in made by the government in the past Col. minister was now working on a scheme to Who s det strangeh in de do-
eonnection with forest pres 'nation and I Loggie referred to the grant to the New prevent locomotives starting forest fires. Wli), howdy, -ilisteh hobm.

I
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1
Yours truly,

J. E. McAULEY. 
Lower Millstream, Kings Co., N. B.
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HARD HO^E SENSE
ient of Lung »dApplied to the Tr

Throat «Trlubles.i
lias 10,000

goot
tor meets a casil 

throat filled witn 
a way down, he pre-. - 

‘‘Catarrbozon^k’ because he knows f 
#ies direct to the^isease. JT
Intarrhozone cures IV antiseptic bnUp 
is that are cairied Vy tHe air yjm 

TheHireathe direct UyEe sou ire of the troupe.
It aids -leiears any the

phlegm—cayes hcaltVlJBen vapor^o the 
sore, irritaled tissues^p Jp

In one \innte xj/T oxpcritu#r decided 
relief with ^Iwi^zone aii^miva iably it 
does cure every type ofJratarrli, Bron
chitis. irritable throat aru hoarseness.

Just think of it—z^^ure cure without 
noxious drugs—one that is guaranteed and 
delightfully pleasant as well. Catai-rhozone 
only, complete for two months’ use, $1.00; 
small (trial) size 25c.. at all dealers, or N.
C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S.
A., and Kingston, Ont.

Premier Tweedie.

side in torrents and disastrous floods fol
lowed. That was the result of interfering 
with nature, which had woven a net work 
for the run off of the supply. All she 
asked was that they did not interfere in 
lier operations.

The people of North America had been 
exceedingly profligate in this regard and 
the penalty was paid every spring. ‘ Jn- 
undations occurred which were never ex
perienced before the lumber was removed. 
It was useless.however,to recall lost oppor
tunities and lie vvas glad to observe that 
New Brunswick had recently taken de
cided action as shown in the act of last

J. n. Hazon Approves.
J. D. Hazen. leader of the opposition, 

joint* l with the premier in welcoming the 
delegates. As the first forestry conven
tion in New Brunswick he considered the 
meeting, he said, one of the most import
ant gatherings ever held in this province. 
The deliberations during the convention 
he felt would bring benefits to the prov
inces in the future as well as at present. 
The state had a difficult duty to perform 
and an important one. While tlie lumber
men -desired to

ADVANCE OF SPRING.

1

irry on their operations
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GEO. W. FOWLER THREATENS TO TELL 
STORIES OF “WINE, WOMEN AND GRAFT”

sented a memorial to the government He^ai,  ̂doiffT subsidy 

through their agent and contractor, Mr. ^ Qttawa Then he said it costa $17,- 

Malcolm, which I shall read. The attor- ^ g müp I£ in 1903 ;t was coating $17,- 
ncy-general then read the memorial, to jqq a mdc ],ow is it that it is coating $27,- 
which was attached the agreement with qqq now; i
the dominion government giving the com- -phe attorney-general—They receive a ; 
pany a double subsidy of $6,400 a mile. su|)s;dy o£ $6,403 from the dominion gov-j 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in continuing, said this crnment. How can they do this if the : 
double subsidy cannot be obtained unless d rl{, jB only costing $17,000 a mile? 
the cost of the road is at least $21,400 a Mr. Hazen—By some process of necroin- 
mile. In this case it appears that the ancy which I am quite unable to explain. ] 
cost of the first twenty miles of the rail- xhe honorable gentleman talks about the 
way was $501,220, or about $25,000 a mile. value o£ the railway. Take the Canada 
The chief engineer of the road estimates K-ntcrn for instance, 120 miles long and 
the cost of the third ten miles section at 80]d to the dominion government for $6,- 
$295,720. During the past year a great 500 a mile. This International line runs 
deal of additional work has been done on through a very sparsely settled country,
the first twenty miles. where for many years to come there will . - . u u u

Now, for the purpose of insuring this be only a very- limited amount of traffic; ^nnlja| Meeting 0T Society Held Here 
speedy completion of the road, we pro- an<j if is costing us $10,500 a mile, while ; n.n.j,rmm fitu ond RranrhpS—
pose to give it additional assistance, to in- the Canada Eastern, which runs through; — KepOftStrom Ultj/ <B1Q DranCneS

1 crease the issue of guaranteed bonds to a fairly populated district, was sold for 
$8,000 a mile, and to make it apply to oniy $6,500 a mile.

: the whole road, which will be 110 miles What aid will this road get ? In 1903 ;
t'r . r,rtnn x y ycb 18__ 'The house Hon. Mr. Pugsley in reply to an in-1 ln length. This sum of $8,000 a mile is we were told that the first few sections j Afc the annuai meetiug of the New

met at 3 o’clock 'the'speaker being absent quiiy by Mr. Hazen, in rpgard to the not a large one in comparison with what were the most costly and it ^as only c Bnmgwick g_ p c A, Tuesday morning

ils ztuxsK xsr sc.* sr-srrs: g xs.^ ^ « »_*. w». — ^ «s-rxza îw-sts
motion of Ho . - . rcady £or distribution among the members y r. wbjch is bonded to the extent of be the most expensive, why- ask for amThe report of Hon. J. V. Ellis, president, | ^ jabor to prevent strikes and lock- |îf k uiMd l’

Hon Mr Pugsley introduced a bill to of the legal profession. : $35,000 a mile. The Canadian Northern icerease now? The second fifty miles nm| gtated there was work for several agents outs wag taken up in committee in the 1 Laurier suggested proceed-
amend chapter g165 of the Consolidated It was thought desirable to give ample ig bonded to the amount of $20,000 a mile, through much easier country. 0f the society instead of but one as now house today. As soon as tins was done . a„d suspend for the
Stotutes raspectmg municinalities. He time for it to be studied by the judges rhig last was authonzed by the Ontario th request amount to? The provrace > member3 ^ ^ of SimCoe, and Mr. Lanças- gestion as to whether it was

, T\ l icet of the bill was to and members of the bar before bringing government of Mr. Ross, and since Mr will have a hen upon the road, but it will and he urged action y ^ Linv0, 0pp03ed going on with P^nc lne ques that could be
^vide that municipalities shall not be the act into force, and recently the gov- \\ hitney came into power he has entered not get any interest lor ye«ws to come the society where they encountered cases bm becau6(, the tiajnmen were op- ^™|ed°la^'y

ilablefo-the defau.t munie pal officials, emment concluded that it wou d be de- into a contract with we company to £ œid on the previous^ occasion o£ cruelty- Reference was made to the po6ed ^ ^ bm applying j, them, since LMan f Cumberland) made a strong
such as constables, etc., and that mum- suable to ask the legislature to amend carry out this act. The government of was a dangerous Precede JL £, death of James Reynolds and an eloquent it took away from them the right to go , £avor o£ the bill, pointing out that 
dptl officers Shall not bé liable except for the act along the lines of the bill ™°W ; »<"* Scotia. h„ lent tenth Shore the J,W0 a ™d%^tfute to gua^teé tribute paid to lus memory. The removal on strike while an investigation is pend- ^/bU. pl"ed the workmen in'as good a ^
“uœd ST totg tos^eTo^thca munTci^Uty Tta attorney' general has correspond»! a raile in addition to the provincial sub- the 6ame for the remaining sixty miles. from the dty of John E. Irvine, CoL A. mg^ r ^ m be£ng £"ronX
of Kings in comequence of a recent decis- with the minister of justice m regard to gidies. The Canadian Northern railways when the house guaranteed ,^ag tp Markham and Rev. Canon Richardson, rcferre4 to a 6pecial committee when the ia, egent thp erapl0yer had it
ion of the supreme court. the dominion legislation which was re- bc.ndg are guaranteed by the dominion „aa establishing a principle now coadjutor bishop, was also referred raj]way empluyeg could be properly heard. ' muc"h ^ own wav. The employer

Mr. Whitehead presentei the petition of quired to b= tetesHhat abend tTÜü that the amount was to t0. Reference was also made to the death Armand Lavcrgnc said that thepnn- 3 th($ maan8 to get bis own case put be-

WTiATt ILS ».... =„=,?„£■ ssr.-aÆs rrfyE'x - «• - - FskHSxE
EduraidC7 chapter 4. He said that this simultaneously therewith. Until the bill ernm;nt we an recognized that a request reply to the speech. After aving ^ cause of such work. overdraw Mr Boyce (Algoma), Mr. MacDoncll hjL d IIe Would move to have it
ratsed°by1’(mc Insurance" company .^A man H ^wili ' | askeTfor driay ^the^had leeTaled^to ^

aMT.™aBridge. -tfHE-:xxrisetrJ:rerars.trt*“isszzftrJts
EESHxB ^ pa - 2E;.2EH=iD£

-ssasttrss Mrs rE«>HS SH-U2sa«2.t5=HHFExHxS * - - “ w “ d°
contributed by the shareholders of the rMd It ig „ the northern parts further aid to the road. Now b«™^at bad. Improvement throughout the prov- Red with this Jh ^ ^ m amend.
Hartland Bndge Company in the Mqinr the province that great development is, to .change this impression by y g mce waa noticed. *abby'nrnvide that an employer could not
ing of approaches and budding of .said ^ the ]and ig o£ the most fertde the principle of grantmg f-00» » ™™ Reference was also made to tiie number ed to P^® ,,,riL investigation,
bridge amount to $500. -It is the inten- character and j would say to any young having been agreed to by the g t o£ homelegg or suffering dogs and cats, es- reduce g J^t d t gtbat aU uni0n 
tion of the government to repay the man who is thinking of going west that as to the part of the road it coffid not abom the first o£ May when pern R^lP.h Smith pointed o^ ^ ^ ^
holders the amount contnnuted by them- ^ wjU do we]1 to give the northern land be refused as to the remaind - t le ara moving and forget about them. In men fa S men were
Bending legislation, making the Hartland $ ^ fir$(. The statistics of the growth ing so, the question today is ”®PV ” "ther citics there are homes for such am- point of » at™f toe r J in
Bridge the property of the prox-rnce the ^ Cam be]]ton flinee the. year 1900 show tween guaranteeing bonds. t0 £bp subBldy mais. The secretary hoped that the day not ®f.e,ctw^Either 0f the parties go
company has teen looking after the bndge ^ _n a fov yearj this wlll be an ,m- 0f $5,000 a mile and letting the subsidy ^ ^ £ar off when 8uch home and a and said T,°forc the Conflict starts, the
through its secretary S. S. MiUer. portant city. In CampbeUton there are g0 and guaranteeing *8>®®°.,a ” * m proper gas chamber would be provided in on strike, before the ircumgtances

Hon. Mr. LaB.Uois in roply ■tojfc, mil,g employing lj450 ^ taking the $2,500 a mile =ubs,dy»=»c^" aB the present method of .calling public must know the whMe
Flemming’s inquip-, said the total amount ^ thg \number o£ persons employed against the company f” wbl* 8,.in upon the police to shoot sick and injured by investigatron. T cnted
coUected under the highway act m Carie ^ thg miUg and £actories is 2,238. crnment will have security. No one wi p wag not always satisfactory. not taken away but mere y P
ton county during the year 19 , last year Cllt eeventy millions ! hesitate as to which .W1 e. ^ jy While there had been 17 cases before while the nego ions 8 prepared
$5,697, and the amount exi»nd^ bythe. q{ ^ g/d produced vagt quanti. when the $8 000 will insure the speedy ^ h ^ there were few convictions Mr. Lem,eux he^was^irep ^xrsiïit"™:*:.»’i*-.ïï«-^■c-tsaTS5«tsL»»»*3„-is°'£».f£ tss,&~...^ r,b.»-w.,»
machines, and for that they were P"d ! to its d^tination, greatiy^m- money in it, for they arc askmg for au- ™pcnded ^tonc^ t ^ & ^ fine raad bffl b„t he favored delay as sug Jewjgh merchant, of Chatham (N B.)
$2 a day, and in one case $T5°«;daJ\ ^ creasing the distance and cost to the man- tbority to increase their share capi nosed and paid. geated. principle waa today a"?8*?4 °™ a capias îæued at
sum of $4.500 was expended in 1906 and ^ ries west of Camp- the extent of $6,000 a mile. The report also showed that there had Mr. Monk was opposed to tbe g the request of the Montres Waterproof __
charged to 1907. be]^ on the route through which this The bill relating to municipalities was The report a the shipment of the bill. He moved that the committee c,othi Company. The bailiff took him

Hon. Mr. Tweed* m reply to Mr- “y^ay ^“ ^18 a nmgnificent vir- agreed to in committee with the under- been httle teoUbte rega ^ ^ ^ int0 custody as he was boarding the In-
Flemming with regard totiweeeof ^ > £ores^which it is estimated wiU pro- standing that on thejlurd^reaffing th_ °foa“Wl jhe shipment of cattle to Europe 0poBition Change Of Heart. tercolonial train to return home. Rich

merson vs. Maddison, said t duce thre3 thousand feet of lumber to the number of persons necessa increased and other business had change Passed the afternoon at the sheriff s of-
carried on appeal to the supreme court ot r ]a finn in the north has habitants of a town before they «an b had mere , trucking. A noticeable Sir Wilfrid Launer said that > ‘ P flce> endeaVoring to get some one to act
Canada, and to the judical commilteeqfl . g produce incorporated may be placed at a lower necesmtated mo k g been of heart had come iraerf the opposition. | gure ty £or him but ^ bondsmen wera

M rF.vrC'W Br,. as sss -r jss TSr 6a*5tirtrtss. ». ^ rjr- “1 : "7:"î’Æâ-etsisrsjSiTzz:tszJ—- - - -  **^u-*•lber™x».r-sr1»:
ri'srsrrtaiy. REPORT FROM CAMP ^ efrasrs. >7™ a s s&'ur-rsxT 52
r.z.xtxs»».>.«.;p"««2iS,tyisr.su*s WHERE SMALLPCX B
S Several Cases of V=„ Mild T„e- GS&jg&SB ™
STrto^preceding years boffi ^ pay. Wc thought thaUn= to Established and No Fear “Itteento Fowls andbird. and fifty- a class tirade bffl , tb ;^ b-t he^co M^notj*

EaEHSS
duction of cheese factories in operation bond issue but also for the amount ot who are investigating conditions Turnbull and Miss Ilarnette Pet- entirely di eren ° the j. H^'mionto & Co A D

account of the the subsidy. The agreement provides that smallpox in the lumber camps „ ' made. Good results through the the leaders on the other m lude w. H. Thoroe & Lu A. U,

ep™ cent ôn the ‘subsidy in seven years of very mild character m Ameros ^ m the education thegc^^ q£ re ting the raihray men, wa toe ^ Smith Broa., Halifax.

S552--5 - r£ ?àr
HrBHgree with ™ r—, w. l. a

me that this is a good business proposa- and placards placed. » Hamm Dr D. K. Berryman, Dr. Thomas would carry then the hi
tion for while we increase out guarantee of the disease is entertai^d Walter, W.Fiank.Hatheway, Jas. Ready,
of tends to the amount of $330,600 we, Health, Tames’II. McAvity, James Manchester,
save for an asset $2,5.000 paid by way of j taiy Tuesday in connection | (ico. Robertson, M.P.P., Rev. J. A. hicl
subsidy which becomes a charge aganm | was, m g the^ty I^y. cMCg in llus. ardBon, A. C. Fairweathcr. O. II. Mar

the company. ' „i. Re started to drive to Musquash j vrielc. . .ws

«„ h*ve lis»ii=d
tively to the speech of the attorney-gen- ""nc,d,n^m‘mcatmn ' with the camp 1 Go,. O. D- Otty, T. H. Estabrooks, Dr.ll. 
oral and I am sure one cannot help con- smallnox natients are, and was | s. Bridges.
trasting it with speeches which were made that cv:erv precaution is being S. Merritt Wetmore, s’cretarv. FoWier Bed Hot.
in 1903 when $5,000 a mile was we were “ J ” câses have occurred, and Geo. E. Fairweathcr, treasurer
told the most that this line, then known ^ten. No ne ^ ^ ab]e to be abo,ît. Dr. A. A. Stockton, counsel, J. Ivmg Mr. Fowler resented this u ^
as the Restigouchc & Western but since j develonments are reported in ■ Kelley, associate counsel. he did not _ge ns < * connection with
changed to the International, would ask *o new deveionment 1 j j y H Frink, veterinary surgeon. laI1(i and timber had no connecuon
the government for. Wc are now asked ^hc local situation. The Western Hotels Urt Educational Aux. tbe ho,.se. If. h» pm-ate business
to increase this amount to $8,000 a mile ^ en o” the inmates ’were vactinated.j i ia,y are as follows: Mrs. Vassie, Mrs. G. going to be discussed b> t « t) e ;
and this not only for the first fifty mil-» : tf„e 4T probabte not be lift-! Bolt White. Mrs. G. West Jones. Mre. | wou,d discuss.the "/Jj
M road as yet unbuilt hut for the e-tirej^ ^ is known how this harken. .lonhJtcXtff^ , Mrs. Dever, or favor. When a cate|

Wc were told that the road had such ' , ------------_ ...” I Mrs. Geo. McAvitv. Mrs. .1. V.L|ct minigt=r was indisposed, away from
International Railway conspicuous merit that there would be no j Their Golden Weddmer. ^ Mrg Schofield, Mrs. Berryman j thj housc, he was go.ng: to give

The International Bauway. diffi‘ultv in completing it without any Atter fifty years of happy mantel life,J Mrs. v. R. AHan, Mrs. Prescott, Mrs. J. | son. >le was gomg to do the same thtng
lion. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to further assistance from the government., xir. and Mra. Andrew Myles celebrated I xv Daniel, Mrs. 7. M. Wetmore. Mis A- -u reference to pnvate m

amend the act gianting aid to certain -t goon became apparent that was their golden wedding X\ ednoday. Mr. j ^ .Johnston, Mrs. C. J. Coster, president. conncctcd with women, wine < g. *
railways. He said: 1 feel quite sure that; h case b means, that it was no Mvles was tern in Ireland about seventy- Mni. Thomas Walker, treasurer. , He asked if they were coming sci low
this bill will commend itself to the Favor|„ood as an investment and the capitalists, fix-c years ago, and wa“ brought to St. John ; The establishment of a gas chamber ,0' down in public life as to ia\i - -
of the house, ln 1903 the. legislature au", wi)0 had been expected to put their money by ms ,iarents-when four years old. He tbe destruction of disabled and injured j tbrown at them by every on ej c
thorized the granting of aid to the Resu- were verv shy of the undertak- : learnt the carpenter trade. On l'eb. 20, | sxnjmals was discut-se l but nothing ( G n‘ | 1 (Jries of order, order),
g.ucho & Western railway, now named » • | ^7, lie married Miss Fanny Scott, wiio, itn was (lone. Mr. Foster—He is perfectly
the International railway, by guaranteeing k- £he gdVemmcnt asked the! was born in tlm city. The ceremony was. x Mtcr was received from C. A. Samp- 'Mr Fowkr, proceeding, said that if he
its bonds to the extent of ?5,000 a mile, i rs to guarantee ^5.000 a mile for ; performed by Kev. John Snowball, Met.ho-|Ron t)f Frvderitton, st tmg that since 1 ie be singled out he wanted to re-
for fifty miles. It also was to receive a ! .j g hon member for Charlotte, ! cast, father of Lieutenaut-Govemor know-. d(.atb o£ Dean Partridge he had bean un- -nd othcrg that they lived in glass houses
subsidy of $2,500 a mile for its ent*e gaid that tliev had been given: ball. „ , „ able to collect matter for a report ^ ^ had got the data gathered to-
Icngtli of 110 miles. The cost of build-,-’ ;’ ’tend that there would be an im-i Of the children tern to Mr. and Mrs. The Woodstock branch, through B. Col- ther which he proposed giving to those.. part.y—,,
ing this railway has been much greater] to in lumber over this line but Myles, three survive and are residents in, iitgi sevru,„ry. reported a decided im- lfc diJ not propose to sit still under any, latyf
than anticipated owing to the increased w‘ known a railway which dc- St. John. I hese arc V. J. &. ^y1^’; movement in that town and tarbton aUack- 1Ie would not only defend him-, •

cost of later and material, and I ant . , i„mbPr chiefly, to pav. They1 principal of the High school-, Mrs. J. N-](,01]ntv in regafll to the treatment and ^q£ bu(. he wonld carry the attack to tiie . iti„ nou
eured that it will cost at least '$o, 091) a.P • ilw,;vg bl|t j„d they Haney, and Miss Ada Mrs. (|f anima1,. j other side. . *<l lendl new strength to the nenel
mile more to build the faffway now than j had . , , population to Thomas Lawson, of this city, is a sister of .( „f the Moncton branch, sul> ; told tliat^thc minister of jus- JBy E-rlozone the mind is rehexcâ of
it did three or four years ago. The cost ; resulted ™ ‘"creasing ^ Mrs. MyW. For many years Mr .Myles J ^ (.po. ,> Will-tt. president, and I dded t7pies of the evidence j Lose baling tendencies, ot morbul \n-
of this railway has been greater because any great e. . ,vpr intro. i has been prominent among the builders ot, w x xicDovgaV, s crctai-y, showed more caBe and it xvas going to be used j [raturai hire, of unwillingness to coucin-
the government insisted on a road of the the ' o Tlmt was extremely st- ’luh,b and today, hale and active, he , tban „,ul] done, and results 8ood- „llinst him. He was not afraid and would ] Late a tuition on things tha.t should be

highest character, suitable -for a trunk diced "^7 J 7m„i„ ‘ rL Mr Hffl hffi is tlm oldest master builder ,n the city. u,c;fl:lti(,u givint more pow-rs was »«R- them twenty Rolands for tl.eir ! K- I
line and first class in every respect. Th is strong^amX jmiifite it | . , " , „ Sgcstel. The Moncton branch dealt wtth-P™»^ H they had a scandal against | ^fcifc^a^Ferrozone’ . i
railway crosses through from east to west subsequent . «.^i.oio but $550- »• ,'S7gkT,'a,^.'i7înns aua toréé daurh- 112 cases .luring the year. 'him let them bring it on. He had done Won t y*, gne l^çhance to win > il
and will give a shorter road to the mar-1 I ™ -d b _ wanted but tiffs house was rer,’"oVtlie^children ire parents of 11 .Mrs. foster proposed a movemen o m|tbing in his private or public capacity back to beJHli; it wdV^L‘t*'Auat1>"? 1 y| 

kets of the Lnited States for the pro- , nothintr of the sort would children each, daggers has also 10° grand- have delivery teams numl-ercd, as s j f wFich he was ashamed. Let them pro- tor Mrs. (kreighton ot l dim in ,
ducts of the North Shore. A short time assured t . isl li .• children and 134 great-grandchildren, so he TOnc;.lerv 1 the small hay drivers as the • witness’s as he was ready to Lunenburg,V\ ■ !>., who sics: I lvantjto

the members of the government event occur. I was told 1 was n leading tne (hinks he hns about Urn largest family ln. ”.*tdiffil.ulty with which the society bbT1" £ an 1 Attack the other side, give mv expfcence with I'*rozone hecf .ro
over the thirty-three _ miles ^ __ of railway b^ tM«v lit Œ« lh° V i ^1 jo c ,n end/ Mr. Fairwe Mlier move4 ; détend tem^f.ate^tiack,^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ uf assume- to c/ùa-
which is now completed, and their opinion needc . written down in th- bill ; that, the mayor be communirated with on | Fowicr—Mv honorable friend is ands of xvomli xvho need i| badly,
of the work done was th$t it was most much as it ,.d the i CHOP ROII S J. this score; This wis carried. ! président of the Milkmaid Association. He very thin, r* down in tl|sh and
satisfactory. In that distance there are The company we were told M ..re 1 the bllUtl IWlLS BOKi.- ... , llamm moved that a badge be? . .. „ color. My nc*es were mseven steel bridges on concrete found»- government t a iey n Are Hard to Cnrk gf'S^i/re pared and t-n.lered to Mrs. C. •!-. Co*' cr^® ^lock was called and tiie house If anything H

lions. The steel rails weigh seventy complete the road if the assistance then \L^PE TIT w in view of lier services m the inter- ^ o ciock xx At night I won
pounds, instead of fifty-six origi rally asked for xvas gn-n xv thout coming to ' ^■W/ erts of the society. rosc’ TT . palpitating and
ag-ved upon, and the cuttings are Wider ask for more. Either the promoters had. —-------------- --- -------------------------- Lemieux Regrets Unseemly went right to work-5

It appears from the carefully prepared assured them „rthis what con-! L I WillZ Musauash Personal Notes. Language. and balance, gave me self-contfol, curedreport of the chief' engineer of govern- they had so assured tr ' . wü#remove Eem aflfc leave no 1$^/ . .i tin evening session, Mr. Lemieux my nervousness. Verrozone in/rcased iriy
rient riilwiv" Mr Collingwood Schreiber, fidance could the attorney-general have in bl^Elsll, Dncliotbletcror re^ fK ,a John and C. K. Newman, of Musqua-h, ft - , r„iiwavs from the nnnetitc and mv xx-eig'it rame iup so fast
Cihc rot'of he raffway will be $27,- them now? Tlvy started w.th a guarantee are employed in the city this winter and fa!? i^onM be as wd! to tere i Topped that‘isimply diduTnvcd to use it any

339 a mile. This gentleman is an engineer of $5,000 a mile and now want ,t increased are aiding at the Duffcnn hotel, West ■ bJlrt^ukl il(inger. Eight boxes cured me.”
of wide experience, and his report and by an additional fV t0E,aJ v.xnXtig*us,ljFte.KS.hy.irnrej^itesfaln Knrt mêL miiffster regretted to have heard Why won’t you use Ferrozone also, it
estimate can by relied on. The govern- with the subsidy of $10.500 in a!l for 110 ^ ^ Yolln J"P. J F., 1S8 j#mouth St.. ! Mrs. W. d. Dean, of ^'T'lT’hcTmi ' the language he did before the house rose certainly will do you good m many xvays-'.e,‘arsTtoTiS ft.» sel cs », «:*. zs*./• --1 s:„5*:i. *• 1 - su » ~~ »•■■■ -- ->» «* •».e—
hampered financially. Tb; company pro- 000 a mile. What JM he sa> in

DR. PUGSLEY INTRODUCES 
BILL TO FURTHER ASSIST 

INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY

:

r
Says He Will Spare Neither Cabinet Ministers Nor 

Private Members if He Starts
WORK OF THE S. P. C. A. 

FOR YEAR REVIEWEDContends That Country Will Have Ample Security for Every 
Dollar Given Company in the Past as Well as the Future 
by the Present Measure—Mr. Hazen Criticizes Proposal 
He Endorsed in CampbeUton Speech.

in Parliament OveiRepresentative for Kings Gets Red-hot 
an Allusion to Western Land Deals, and Calls Duncan 
Ross a “Donkey Cur"—Opposition Now Seeks to Kill 
Lockout and Strikes Bill-Railway Men Lobby Against It.

1 Officers Elected.
1

t
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-•

!

■

policy, 
is no power
make the chang?. He thought the person 
insured ought to have control of me

, Tion. Mr. Pugsley presented the petition 

of Murray G. Harmer and others for the 
incorporation of Fidelis Lodge of Good 
Templars.
Change in Élection Act.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
further amend the New Brunswick elec
tions act. It provides that where there 

than 300 voters at a poll the

this.
No progress was made with the bill. It 

would seem as if railway corporations are 
opposed to it.

I

;

CHATHAM MERCHANT 
ARRESTED AT MONTREAL 

DR FRAUD CHARGE *are more
sheriff shall provide an additional box. 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill per-
He ex-

I
taming to muhicipal almshouses, 
plained that it was intended to change 
the names of these institutions to county 
homes. He thought that the change of 
the asylum to provincial hospital had met 
xvith general approval and that this also 
would be approved. Many worthy per- 

. sons who had paid taxes, all their lives 
and who had become old and infirm ob-

but

. i

1 with the intention

jected to being regarded as paupers,
entitled to be cared for in their oldwere

age. .
Mr. Hazen gave notice of motion that 

copies of all correspondence between T. 
Uarleton Allen, Edwin Carter and the 
government in regard to the sale of a 
property in Bathurst be laid before the 
house.

Hon. Mr. Hazen gave notice of an in
quiry in regard to the sum received from 
liquor licenses in Madawaska.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the table the 
tended debt of Albert county.

The bill to legalize certain marriages by 
the Rev. Mr. McConnel was agreed to in 
committee, Mr. Ryan in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, in reply to Mr. Ha- 
zen, stated that the receipts and expendi
tures since the close of the fiscal year 
would be laid before the house.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said with regard to 
tbe election act and the fact that a com
mittee had been appointed last session to 
ill aft amendments, it had escaped Ins 
memory, and a bill had teen prepared.

The bill is all ready to be brought be
fore tbe house, and will be shortly in the 
hands of the members, from whom he in
vited suggestions. Any suggestions they 
had to make could then be incorporated 

in it.
In reference to the forestry convention 

he said it xvould meet in the legislative 
chamber, as being the most convenient 
place to bold it, on Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week. An many seats as pos
sible xvill be provided, but owing to the 
non-response by a great many of the per
sons to whom invitations have been sent, 
it xx-as difficult to know whether there 
would be a sufficient number of seats for 
ail. The galleries will be thrown open 
and the best that can be done to accom
modate them will be done.

The house adjourned at 5.30 p. in.

Jones
amou

i.

xvas caused mainly oil 
farmers in the district not supplying suffi
cient milk to make the factory a paying 
speculation. The dairy superintendent of 
the district has used every diligence in 
trying to keep those factories running by 
holding public meetings, making house to 
hi use canvass, etc. The main excuse 
given by the farmers is that hired help 
for the care and milking of cows is scarce 
and dear. Since tiie hand separator has 
come into general use the manufacture of 
cheese is being gradually lessened, a good 
many of the farmers, separating cream at 
home or sending the cream to the butter 
factory. This change has been made prin
cipally because the sweet skimmed milk 
is of much more feeding value that xvhey. 
Again, tbe high price of hay of late years 
has induced many farmers to sell the ran 
product, thus reducing the number of 

cows kept. , _
Mr. Robertson presented the petition oi 

the city of St. John in favor of their 
sewerage and civic elections bills.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry in re
gard to tbe judicature act, and John 
Ward, highway superintendent, of Chip-

M0NCT0N TO SPEND 
$40,000 TO PROVIDE

MORE SCHOOLS
»

Moncton, Feb. 20—The schfoo! board tonight, 
decided to ask tor legislation this session au- 

as J ulius Caesar. thorlzing them to issue bonds not exceeding
d-M TiY.tt.-lpr (Kings) referred to Ralph ; $40.000 to provide increased school build ngs. Mr. Fowler trxingsj me v Maritime express leaving Montreal to-
Smith's ambitions. 'day was in collision with a G. T. K. l’roight

Duncan Ross said that there were am- , train at ste. Rosalie Junction and will oe
nfi ambitions. The member for five or six hours late in arriving here tomor- 

bitions ana amoiuui v;i:n„a u,ixii« 1 row Owing to tho engineer on the tr. 1. Ik.Nanaimo had one kmd of ambitions whil. ^ow^ “,ingsunable t0 get nis brake,- working 
the member for Kings had another. Mr. .)r0peviy hC ran into the rear of the Maritime.

. . i x y.n q land owner in the derailing the first and second clasr-. cars. T heFowler wanted to bc ^ ana ^ner deraiimg^ ^ gerlou8,y damagcd ti0me
northwest and a lumbei king m «oriusn : (TOCkeryware in the diner was smashed *rû
Columbia. ! the roadbed torn up to some extent.

er<

„■ Mr. Magee Oatohea It.
1' ivxknutoîî, N. B., l’eb. 19—The house 

met at 3 o'clock.
Hor A*- Tweedie presented the report 

of the inspector 01 tactories.
Hon. Mr. Ferris presented the report of 

the committee on contingencies.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said:—I mentioned 

the other day that J. ti. Magee, secretary 
of the New Brunswick Union of Munici- 
jjalities, had asked me for copies of all 
bills presented to the house, and that 1 
had ordered tile clerk to send, thena to 

Today I received a telegram from

J. D. Hazen.

NERVOUS?
can.* was

Do You Brood ? 
Have Morbid Fears ? 
TorflîT^our Sleep ?

Mr. Hazen gave notice of an address for 
cc rrespondence with the government at 
Ottawa in regard to til- judicature act.

Mr. Glasier gave notice of inquiry in 
regard to the expenditure on the road to 
Harvey Settlement.

him.
him as follows: -,

“Moncton, N. B., Feb. 18. 
“1'remier Tweedie, Fredericton, N. B.

“The executive of the Union of Munici
palities request that New Brunswick 
Telephone Company bill and bill relating 
trespasses, fences and pounds be held 

until twenty-sixth Inst, 
of hills soon as possible. Have

>

mdition i? 
l Must Be - 

Buift Up—Try Fel^ozone.
• body are 
i Ferrozone

Your Physical 5 
Belfw Par am

Send me
vital activities of 
into new vigor by 

tains all the constituents neccs- 
nerve strength. ] 

kfction is upon digestio 
lAes the secretion 

perfect digestion

over 
copies 
Written you.

All tl* 
quicken* 
which c*L 
sary to 

Its firsH 
It stiili 

juice, v

in order.“J. S. MAGEE.”
To my surprise 1 saw' in today s Sun 

the following despatch from Moncton:
‘•having received requests from mem

bers of the executive of the New Bruns
wick Union of Municipalities, Secretary J. 
*S. Magee, of this city has wired Premier 
Tweedie, at Fredericton, asking that bills 
regarding the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, and the bill relating to the 
fences, trespasses and pounds be held 
over until the members of the executive 
of the union are able to .secure copies oi 
them, there being none available at the 
present time. It is regarded here as pecu
liar that no copies of a bill of such im
portance as the Nexv Brunswick Telephone 
bill, affecting, as it does, every munici
pality in New Brunswick, have been 
available.

The Union of Municipalities should ap
point a secretary who has some know
ledge of public affairs. Wc cannot send 
a bill until it is printed and there 's."° 
danger ot such a bill being passed hurried
ly because it cannot be read a second time 
mitil it is printed. The secretary seems 
to be inflated with the imjiortance of 
hie high position. 1 am surprised that the 
6un or its correspondents at Moncton 
should have had that telegram before I 

received it.
Air. Hazen—Pretty late in the even

ing, at the banquet in St. John to the 
Union of Municipalities, a member of the 
bar stated- that this union would take 
the place of the legislative council. Prob
ably this remark impressed the secretary 
with the great importance of the position.

1
gastrin 

id pre- 
Lssimu*

ui.
fowLso ns to be easily

cat is con^prtcd 
lood

•cryt Mag you 
ishmeni that enriches the

t

?

I ogo

r wa s 
eked

dreadfujfstatci. 
1 would Sun;' an if start, 
suddenly wake uf, heart 

rrozonekeyedr up.
HwirirestoredJhiy poise
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Cl/Ci VIU THAW MOW “With mamma and Mr. Garland."
LI LLTIi in/ln livn “Where did you meet him?"

IN JEROME'S HANDS { “At the boarding house in 38th street."
“Did you ever write any letters to

him?"
“I don’t remember. I might have." 
Mrs. Thaw said her mother was pleas-

Glenvllle, from Halifax for New York; schrs 
Onyx, from Liverpool (N S) for New York;
Upnir, from Halifax for do; Norman, from 
St Joan for Bridgeport.

Agents-Sermons by the Devil ÎS-TS im schr M D
Isa new and marvelous book. Nothing like sou. in port—bchr R Carson, St Martins for New (Continued from page 3.)
it has ever been published. It sella rabidly . '■== rPb iq-Tn nnrt schr Fm- tended re-direct examination, and this
2nd womln't^Tntioiuc^tois b«ii8 into all MARRIAGES * tor Anderson, New York for Barrington. together with Mr.Jerorae's cross-examine
parts of canada. Extra .nducemenis guar- Norfolk, Feb 20—Ard, str Tanagra, Kehoe, tion on the re-diract, promises to keep' . f e
auteed to those who act promptly. Wr.te at -------------------------- --------------------------- from Baltimore. ... _ . the prisoner’s wife on the witness stand ' 0(1 Wlth Mr- Garlands attentions ana

k s» t Js?. •smsat"- " r. ’r * sm ***■ ,Mr «*-, —j s$ ft. ■S.X
- CW-iSch E M Roberts, Grundmark, for tremblcd pelceptlblj. but a]mo8t always it ! wading from a paper, “that in 1901 you

j Sid—Brigt Rescue, Potter, Carrabelle: srhs was clear and emphatic. She fenced with wave getting unruly, a your. ï”° " 
Delta, Baxter, Pascagoula; F W'Pickles, Mo- prosecutor continually, corrected him still stuck by you; that a mam »

BucTfiR—m.... » «üss’&snsr “~M “ sdr zsjrsrzjss, 'si x-sirmsrw-- 5
Sna « *““■ tff-rr ssw»,srjrsau mm*» -anseu» »-■ . - •— - • rr rs svrzi* TS^SmtStLSTiSTS.
W»«T=D-« .III lor ÏÏ k J,"tîa“”frli™™,>i,S,lïS: ÏÏÜ J™ ■" m«X Whk hi. ‘v.ln, m.th.r. tn.tm,n, h. .houU pmd... b.r

VV Apply to Mrs. II. C. \V etmore, 141 ni ^ yèars, leaving three sons and one daughter Boston, Feb 20—Sid, str Dominion, Louis vvas 80ft ancj purring, and perhaps a bit on the stand, he said. . .

p,.«..... .-as .f'c.Mrœ-s'.S: »££&u? xv-
V> or female teacherfor s^0°* Dis , ^ to “ THOMPSON—In the General Public Hca- from St John for Bridgeport. come aroused and snap questions at her said Mr. Jerome.
8. Canaan corks. Apply, ‘ng "a'ay„ pi{al on Feb. 17th, Edith J.. eldest daughter Vineyard Haven. Feb 20—Ard. sch Child® reilied in kind Wh-n The question regarding Evelyn becom-
George e. Black, Canaan I’oiks. Queens co., pita, on Elizabeth Thompson, of Chance Harold. Newport News, bound east. m a 10,1(1 101ce- she replied in kind, wn.n aUow,d to stand.
N. B. 2 t,lsw iL.w st tnhn county. Saunderstown. Feb 20-Sld. bark Glenville, the prosecutor would persist with a ques- mg ummly was auow.a to^ stana.
—_ .rlve an4 re- CABLES—In this city, on Feb. ISth, Annie from Halifax for New York; schs Norman. tjon sbe bad answered two or three No> she answered decidedly.
-Vf-EN WANTED to learn to drive oeoilde (twin) daughter of William and from St John for Bridgeport; Onyx, from would finally reply “Is it not true that that married man
ill pair automobiles, positions open P y s les aged three years and eleven Halifax for New York. times, airs, cnaw wouio nnau.v rep y Garland and that he was get-
828 to *76 per »eck to lonmem men Kcuajpis New York peb 20—Sid, str Majestic, Liver- with an emphasis on each word speaking | was das. A. Cranana.ana tnat ue *
Driving & Repairing coael Jjjl^^vvKiuHT—A', the age of 69 years nine pooi slowly distinctly and defiantly. / ting a divorce and that you and your
license suaranteed. Off > c<M-ies^jgFr Jonn M. wright died on Tuesday at city Island. Feb 20-Bound south, sch PR- The’ defendant was always alert to mother frequently quarrelled about him?
course a specially. Geurnto yi.sue^p^n ms borne at Pleasant Point, leaving a widow, grim, Halifax. the defendant was always aiert T° „N indeed ” (Indignantly.)
try now, as tne dcm«Æ tor cumj^TOi mfor ttiree s0n3 and four rtaughtere to mourn the Boothbay Harbor, Feb 20-Sld. tug Lord catch every word, lie seemed impatient o, indeed. (Jmaign i )

;i,wrnn AjjPtu ; 1 rcmoni loss ot a kind husband and father—(Boston Wolseley, towing sch Maple Leaf, from Port- at times at some of the questions put by I® it n°t lru ' ( y u
. tjnqtnn Dost auto p&p@rs please copy.) land for St Andrews. t|<a nrnHPPutnt* and iront un a runnimr fire with him on the y<icht.SCSfa Boaton- anQ 12-19-tf-w HU VA1^-At Levis, Quebec, on the ISth Inst., Boothbay Harbor, Feb 18-Sld, bktn Cum- u‘e Prosecutor and kept up a running nre j eg<-

Bciool)- _________ K. H. Duval, formerly of st. John, leaving berland, St John. of whispered comment with his attorneys. . lamma ana 1. y ,■
ntTANTED-A first or second class male or tnreo aaugnters and three sons to mourn Portland, Me., Feb. 21-Ard schr Ravola. There was a great rush of curious lier- An objection as to tne question 
XX female teacher tor coming term. Apply, tneir loss. (Br) Smith. Norfolk for St. John.. . Kvelvn Xesbit Thaw under whether she had been co-respondent in
awting salary, to John Dalzeli, secretary HOG-AN—At Dorchester (N. B.), on Feb. cid—Stmr Hird, Parrs boro (N. S.) , , ^ « vaml nation #f thp Garland’s divorce suit was sustained.8 Dmtrîct No. 2, Grand Manan, N. E. 20th Inst., after a short illness William Hogan, sid—Stmr Othello (Br), Louisburg (C. B.) the ordeal of cross-examination at the | nuestions regarding her as-
__ ________  . , leaving a wife to mourn her loss. Boston, Feb. 21—Ard stmr A W Perry (Br) criminal courts building this morning, but | Afler m0If q“e,t n? , * , 5® w
TNOR SAiviv—harm ntar Hampstead, farm HOLDER—At Amesbury (Mass.), on the Halifax- Boston (Br). Yarmouth (N. S.) with snerial creden- sociation with Garland— Did George VI.F near Nwton. 100 acres each w.th build- 20th inst„ from pneumonia Ella J.. wife of cid-Slmr Boston Br), Yarmouth (N. S ) onf those Provided withJipema1 creden , anything to do with your
Inga, etc. R. G. Murray, ua-rister, St. John, B j. Holder, of St. John (N. B.) . Portsmouth. N. H.. Feb. 21-Passed. Isles tials were permitted to enter the room , Floradora cast’”
N. B. 1-2-tf. I Interment at Amesbury (Mass.) Qf Si-oals. schr John G Walter (Br), New where the trial of Harry K. Thaw for the gol°? ln,° ,, rloradora ca
------------ --------------------------- -------------------------------r—J HAMILTON—At 11 Wentworth street, on London for St. John; Manuel R Cuza, Port , f stanford White is in progress. Not that I know 01 •TTTANTED—A Teacher, second or third the Hst inst„ Anne, widow of the late J. Reading for Stonington (Me.) murder ot btantord vvmte is in progress. „„
W class, for d,strict No. 3 au Mai tins, at Harvey Hamilton, in the 72nd year of her New York, Feb. 21—Ard schr Lo.is V Ohap- Even under these restrictions every avail-
Joun county. Apply, sta..ng tmaiy, -o joun age ]es Perth Amboy for Rockland. ' able seat was occupied as the court con-
Ross, St. Mart.ns, Su John uuunty. o CONNOR—In this city on the 21st Inst., cld—Stmts St. Louis, Southampton; Cam- veneJ

, , u . Michael L. O’Connor, In the S7th year ot his paT1;Hi Liverpool.
mEAuHER M'V in^^ e DL-rlaueTtaxher age, leaving a wife and mother to mourn Salem, Mass., Feb. 21—Sid schrs Manuel R , ,
± nlug January..»»!, «n e peri-nLeo Leg their sad loss. Cuza. Stonington (Me.); John G Walter (Br) tie, of Glesnevin, Ireland, and Richard
h°:mhe Aumi etafr^ to 1 S Mace, -------- St. John (N. B.) w ' Hazelton, of Black Rock, Ireland, both
Secmary to 'Trustees, Newtown. K.nga Co., wTnnto^w^^sL “obn' <n! BJ, tor New members of the British parliament ,repre-
N. B. ----------------- York. . ; sentmg respectively East Tyrone and ,<NIzi,

lsn? THOUSAND MEN to work in logging1 - _ _ „ Sfd—Schrs Morancy. from South Amboy, Galwa}r. ' ^ j * -ir, Wollo acaimS in Bri.ish Columbia, wages »2.ul jn loving memory of Robert Fulton who Camden (Me.) ; Blue Nose (Br), from Eliza- Evelyn Nesbit Thaw was immediately ! fe*le had ncver tu'ar( o£ ,,e , Î
to 85 per day. For lurther paitluu.a.s com- departed this life February 22nd, 1906. bethport, St. John (N. B.) .. , -, T . , ,■ sculptor. Her acquaintance with Garlandmumc£e with becreuaiy, B. C. Loggers Aa- -----------------New London. Conn.. Feb 21-Ard schrs recalled that Mr. Jerome might continue ^ she met White.
eociauon, 57 Alexander street, Vancouver. ----------------------------- - Onyx (Br), Halifax (N. S.), for New York, eross^xamination. Her face was slight- f - , f;arian(i became an-

12-12 mo w. CUip WCWQ Norman (Br), St. John tor Bridgeport. , flushed as she took her place in the Isn 1 11 true that Garland Became anbmr INC, Wo. Savannah, G. A., Feb. 21—Sid stmr Stikel- ly Bushed as sue took ner place : noymg when you lived at a certain apart-
\Tt7ANTED-Reliablo and energetic men to _ glaa, Louisburg (N. S.) witness chair with her usual little smile ,2. and v£mr mother got the tele-

FOKT OP ST’ JOKN- Ophir, YluliL vPleen^ri : ^Mr" Delma^moVed his chair inside the , ph°“* Prl t0 refu3e t0 Sen<1 UP ^ ’

Arr,V6d" Tuesday, Fob. 19 "M. 3« Rod, ^
weekly. T^manenf^MUlIllmBtone^sc^el- ^ Lake Michigan. 6,$40, Parry, from page,1 LI vel'pool°bN°’sSCbr W ® F'6 ”S ’ smiled faintly and then turned her eyes j „yeg except when White came.”

lingtou, Toronto, untar o, -------------- Antwerp and London, C P R Co, pass and cd-^Schr Advent, Hogan, Moss Point (Mass) to District jittomey Jerome who sat^be-1 ^)urjng the morning session when Mr.
TTrTTwT indicator locates all minérale mdse. ^ j Mobile, Feb. 19—Ard schr Hibernia, Me- fore her. The latter began by showing j was auestkmim? the witness as to

^’or“; “1I,!Bapd£e.cManmnzas. ^ ^ ^ ^ Mrs. Thaw a photograph of herself taken "efrtain letter.-f»»
Mention Una paper. R * » g.^’wkly ! uampobello, and cld; Granville, 49, Colins, ten Havana.’ in a kimona and asked if she could recall Whjte# Thaw leaned over and was heard
Chester, N. tu ----------- -------- Annapolis, and cld; tug Springhlll, Cook, New York, Feb 19—Ard bark Daylight, the date of the picture. ^ wbjsper to his counsel: “Stanford

______ mdse P ' SPOKEN. - your marriage? taken at the 22nd street studio when she
T -. .w, r1t- or country coasM^Be—Str Bear River, 70, Woodworth, A—Mrs. Thaw gave eight or nine addresses. there with White all day being photo-

* Mpro^riy at ^w rate of m.ereet. K. H. CWtord C, F^»^"cMp! pTorida. Mr. Jerome by his next few questions graphcd. That Was the day before her ex-
Pickett, Solicitor._________  ig..2o-lyr- dfc i D. , j1, ' i Bark Daylight, from Hlogo for New York, indicated that he did not in any way m- IK;rK,nce in the mirrored room. Some of

g/l expenses ’ - ' Thursday, Feb. 21. Fe0 *«• « “|J®S s ,b.yr ® Londm^tor San tend to sparo the feelings of the young ; Were additional copies of the famous
$ srn of energy and ^id ohar^D^Te Montfort. 3554. Evans, from Bristol, prantisc^ Feb. i. lat 16 N, Ion 26 W. woman. He interrogated her sharplyas plctmies in which, dressed in a kimona, she

John 0. Winston Co.. Ltllli II imiiu._______  p R Co general cargo. i Bark Pensacola, Pittaluga, Gulfport for to the details of her dress when she was. p^d on a white bear skin. Mrs. Thaw
Stmr Pretorian, 4073, Outram, fronn Liver- Genoa, Feb. 6. lat 36, Ion 15. posing for artists in Philadelphia and New , lvhispered to Mr. Jerome the name of the

Kfy„e P°o1 vi,a Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. pass JTIrTT^AwrFRS York. He persisted in certain questions ; man gupposed to have owned the studio.
„ places; ‘“Gototwfse—Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, " even after Mr. Delmas had objected, and jjr Jerome exhibited the photos freely,
g matter ; from Halifax and call port, and sailed to westerly, R I, Feb 16—The schooner Harry insisted on having definite answers, though “>Jone of the photographs were suggest- 

,.^nenttodgoeoi return’ Cleared/* m^niàrQulienïboro^beac!. .^f^îoZlîn ! Mrs. Thaw usually said she couldn’t re- ive of any more impropriety than these’”

ce”necessary. Write wltu the steamboat Larchmont, broke in two member. he asked. . , ,
Medicine Company,, Tuesday, Feb. 19 last nlgtlt ,and today she went to pieces. “Was there any exposure of the person ‘There were some in a low neck dress/

stmr Manchester Importer, 2638, Parry,for London, Feb. 17—Stmr Montezuma. Birch-i ijj you wear the so-called artistic dra- “ \re vou quite sure that you posed, in
------ ; Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co. man, from st. John, etc., for London, had : \ f «A vnnno men for Bktn Mary Barry (Am), Miller, for Mete- stern damaged in a collision in the River penes. . low necked drapenes that day.

Ambitious young men ,gnan (N S). tnames with steamer Baroise, Turver, from “J couldn t say that, replied the wit- “Yes.
large Insurance Company asi dre99 and a ^ ^ TyTw necked”

agents. Experience notneces »», Wednesday, Feb. M. o£ p^wà w,th queetionsag -ÎJ^m?***** there wæ no

sarv Men of character,energy I „ T or for Rock- ' Halifax, Feb 19—The contract for repair- , to t]ie exposure of the person and Mrs. exposure of the person?
and’ push can make b* mon^ *9* ***** ^ *

countiy districts open to, .he SM CU w — |5SS» ÆSSJtT -«" ***- —

right parties. Address at once. , HauxUrSfory,Newb York.! Jetty; tug sent to her assistance. Mr. Delmas objected to this, and Dis- row?
-agent; p. O. box 13. si. ™SHsis5î’Sl»H 22 “* 7 ,™ p— - —
John, IN. l5. sailed today! She was temporarily repaired at Yar- Mrs. Thaw testified that she and her that day.'

_■ , , „ , „„ mouth (N S). mother first lived in West 38tli street . “I don’t know.
Wednesday, Feb. 20 ------------------ and hcr fir3t employment was in the Flo- “Where were you living m May, 1902?

—^ALE-At Gardiner’s « ■ -KÆ~ British brlgt £££% ton, Mohl.e to ^ ^ro^y mtga^td 1 ^ “Ex'eJpt ylSnd yttmother, whose

?SLMJoh? county (N. B.), containing 2oo. c“*0’Katbinka (Nor). 727, Thoreen. tor King- Hevann, tvre^tr^.^lum ^ P^; lsto ; pubUahed over the name of Evelyn Flor-' names were the Bame was there another
, With SO beared under good 6ton (Ja) via Halifax, Marsh & Marsh, gen- Klngston (Ja.), 87.75; British schooner Le-j ad R rter3 were given other pictures Evelyn Florence Nesbit in that hotel.

fge°bouse ^‘larT'Æ in house, j era. cargo. Thursday, Feb. a. " ff toX SSt to®32? York 'wUh by her mother. She acknowledged meet- ^ot Wïhj»* checka {rom
autlful view of Bay of Fun day, and tplen-, gtmr Governor Cobb, 1656, Allan, tor Bos- “® ■ ’20 opUon United Kingdom or con- jng and corresponding with Ted Marks, a iou ’vere 8
d beech one mile long. Apply , ton and Maine ports. ............................ .............tlnent, 18s. 6d. ’ vaudeville manager. She said she visited time to .time?

d„S„^aHHt!Mym S-» _ _. a t ^ mCve^vTettore i “I-T that check in the customary form

CarS0- ÇT HUM C jerom here tumTto the sto^1 of the checks you received?”oli JUnB IVIftnMLlO ^ ^^
witness again declared it wa® true . 7pl7d that it was to test the credibility 
thafmh street louse at the time of your of the witness, as he intended to show ÜAt 
experience with Stanford White?” T^t-tion wlstkeS to v"

I d°n t remember. ways but Mrs. Thaw could not remember.
“Was it after midnight that you became ™y9’Jcrome read seven checks to the

unconscious? „ jury. They were dated from Aug. 1 to
“H79’ > ^Itore^da^Ueht’” Oct. 1. Four were for $30 each and three
^ a3„/ fioforo daylight. «59. They were drawn by the Mercan-

Mrs. Thaw hesitated. \es, before day- ^ TrJst Company, and all were endorsed
Mr. Jerome read from Mrs. Thaw's di-, hfle^ou^erc at the Welling-

root testimony that she sat up all that, ^ were you not entitled and did you

n,2ht- ... . not draw $25 a week when you were not
She replied that she meant the rest of, • v„ ^ 

the night after she had been taken home. p *4es.”
“There was nothing to show that your ««Were you entitled to any more than

$25 a week?”
“I don’t know.”
“Who furnished the money?” 
“Stanford White.”
“When you were out of employment in 

inform Mr. Hart-

BIRTHSWANTED,
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N
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The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, end which has been 
in we for over 80 years, hie borne the signature of 

and has been mad£ under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. * 
Allow no one to deceive you In this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good” are but 
experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infcnte and Children—Bxperieuoe against Expérimente

1X7ANTBD—Two girls, one to do general 
VV housework, the other to wait on a lady 
crippled with rheumatism and assist in house
work. Address Miss tiymonds, 4 reters street. 

2-16-Ü-w

DEATHS

What Is CASTORIA
Ctastorla Is a harmless substitute tor Castor 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is P 
contains neither Opium, Morphine 
substance. Its age is Its gnanny 
end allays Fev<
CoMc. It reliev 
and Flatulency It 
Stomach and *ow«J

t. It
n^^Hher Narco tie 

^lt destroys Worms 
Diarrhoea and Wind 

roubles, cures Constipation 
tee the Food, regulates the 

giving healthy and natural sleep» 
a—The Mother’s Friend.

shnese. It 
Teetliinjl^

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
jQ Bears the Signature of —

school

“During this time did you ever pose 
for an artist ih the nude?"

“Never.”
“Ever have any casts made in the 

nude?”

«> êAmong th2 spectators were L. M. Ket-

The Kind You Have Always Bought“No.”
“Did you not, in 1901, have such a cast 

made?”
in Use For Over 30 Years.o r, wwTosaeiwTHK OKHTAMW 0—AWT. W W»»»AT

M
*even-

■M
À m\ Ssr»R

i \

àIim b’li
JA

)M
I

Vfilstar v
IG1

HfBN WANTED—Reliable ixL cality throughout Ijw 
our goods, tack up ahoji 
fences, bridges, and au., 
also distribute small > 
commission or salary ; 
pense* (4 per day; ateajv, 
tellable men; no expenWB 
for particulars. Empire 
London, Ont.

BEgto
/Fards Q

nepic KÂliïlFULa» PIGTUffiBS FREEdv
THIS
w

forward you one of these at
ICEilTE FOrt IT

»f head of live Mock yon •'
lions are answered!lat. Nan this Paper. 12ii|. State

Pictuie will not ----- unless qi
TOtONTO,

.CANADA.a4'm INTERNATIONAL ST0CI FOOD CO.,

f LMlGESnSTOCK FOOD 
FACTORIES \IN THE WORLD

Hi*i»ells. «Imi..\s.*. Tortnt». Can4a.

eeds rot Oiie Cent
IkDin Patch ' V.' -tog* 

ro>M. Dlrectom$.0SM. Avion 
Wilkes2.06H. Boeenwood 3.17 andonrone 
hundred hlgh-claA brood mares and their 
colts eat InternsSonal Stock Food “3 
FEEDS FOB ON BC 
Patch has eaten In

nr a tall 1
“Yes.” f

Cash Capital P*1 In $2,000,000 \1 ” every day. Dan 
atlonal Stock Food 

every day for over *ur years and during 
this time has broken Iwelve World Records

id GuaranteeWe Manufactpre 
“ International Stock 

“ International Pou 
“ International Li 

“ International 
“ Intematio™

** International Colm 
“ International harness Soap "

“ Internationa Foot Remedy n
XMntmentn 
IllfcChloro’*

FOR SALE. UriaphyMlcal condition has been marvel- 
riw|Hlll pay y mi to use it for your 
UtonsBBrood Mmss, Colts, Race Hor es, 

Bhow H(rases, Garage or Coarh Horses, 
and Worlf Hor^e because It gives more 
nerve forci, endiurance and strength. Inter- 
Batlonal feafek Food Is prepared from 
ra*p#*rdered Medicinal Roots Herbs, 
Seeds ana Barks that animals eat freeljt 
when ru' nlng wild and Is fedin

amounts as an addition to thyd^nar 
In ration. It is equally gooAOti very 

profitable to nse for Horses CoMgdPattenlug 
Cattle, Cows and Calvos^HA^rPlr», Sheep 
or Lambs, because l^MFRles the Blood, 
Tones tip and peru^MÉKiy strengthens the 
Entire System, k^s them healthy and 
greatly aids rapPtlon and Assimilation so 
that each^^mal obtains mere nutrition 
from aMdiraln eaten. In this way It will 
savojwa grain and make yon large Extra 

Wo have thousands of reliable 
ÉKtlmonlalson file In our offices and every 
pound of “International Stock Food”ls sold 
by over 125,000 dealers on a Spot Cash Quar

to refund your money If it ever falls, 
i desire any further Information we 

lad to have you write us.

Itry Food ” 
fuse Killer” 
Worm Powder ”
Ü Heave Cure ” 
Cure”

»

I
'-rea

jowam. Daily Telegraph. ful“ Internat) 
“ Int 

” InternatioQ 
“SUver
“Iztifl

gra
it”^TCompound Abs<m 

% Healing Oil ” 
tional Gall Cure ” 

®Fernational Stock Dip” 
^“International Distemper Cure” 
ry one of these proportions are sold 
11 Spot Cash Guarantee” to 
your money in any case of failure^ 

Ask any one of our One Hundred 
Twenty-five Thwusand Dealers abou^wur 
goods and our guarantee. '

CANADIAN PORTS.

Feb 16—Ard, stmr Dominion, 
Othello,

Louisburg,
Uam; Uatalone, Glover;, Boston;
^Via-ritmr Dominion, Cain, Boston; Othel- Very few changes have taken place in the 
m rax Portland local markets during the past week. Eggs
1 kaniax Feb M—Ard, slmra Beta, Jamaica, are reported very scarce and high, and lut-

ïSvSe,a?(dra: st Pierre M“, mx osr nUh ^ !i
q Aro^mr Uhinda Liverpool via St John s, reported scarce. The wholesale quotations 

New York; Senlac,Me- yesterday were:

On and aft*r SUNDAY, October 14, 1901, 
[trains wilt run daily (Sunday excepted)» aa 
.'follows:

Eve

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. II
iNo. 6—Mixed train to Moucton................. ft.SO
jNo. 2—-Lxpieee lor PL du Chene, 8yd-

ney, Halitax and cam^beiLon... 7.00 
‘Na 26—Express for Point ' du Chene,
! Halifax and Pictou.........................12.2s
'No. 8—Express for Sussex ....................I7*10
I No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont- 
!.. real ., ., ,, .. •••*• •• •• • • ••
jNo. 10—Express for Pictou, Sydney and 

Halifax......................................................

If you 
will b<

International Stock Food Co.
TOiOKTO, CANADA

aid—Silvia, Farrell,
Kiunon, tit John via ports.

Reported arrival of str Ulunda from Liver
pool yesterday was an error. Beef westernHalifax, Feb 20—Ard, sirs Pretorian, Liver- g®|([ butchers.'.' ..

.IS.06 pool ,and sailed for St John; Oruro, West Beeff country.
Indies via St John. ; Mutton, per

.2S.K Sid—Str A W Perry, Boston. ; Pork, per lb
j Lunenburg, N. S., Feb. 16—Cld, stmr Reg- veal, per lb.
norok, Paulsen, for Port Antonia, Jamaica, cabbage, per doz..............

; Halifax, Feb. 31—Ard, stmrs Kathinka Beets, per bbl.....................
e w I (Nor), Jamacia via St. John (N. B.); Man- Celery.......................................

No 7 ~ .......................S’20 Chester Importer (Br), St. John for Man- Squash, per 100 lbs.................
xt .Express from Sussex .. .. .. .. v. i Chester Eggs (hennery) per doz..
No. 133-Expra» from I Halifax. Feb. 21-Ard stmr Pomeranian, EggS (case) per doz.........................O.p " 0.30
x-_ _ F°int ........................ü* London via Havre; tug Gypsum King, New Tub butter............................................. 0.22 0.2o
vj 9§~^lxed ** * *pi%Vmi16‘ York with barge Daniel, M. Munroe ; schr Roll butter............................................ 0.23 0.2o

■ Expr«ia ^ctou . Harrv A Nickerson, Gloucester, bound fish- Calfskins, per lb.............................. 0.00 “ 0.14

& dBSSlsSië"rn-ê.aù:tss.“S.»™s,_2r'gqsr^..-v:.--:|5*i; fAll trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; sum King, New York, with barge Plymouth. Fowls per pair...................................0. 0 „ 1.40
24.00 o’clock Is midnight. --------------------- 2a[£?7„8' JFI ............................ S in ••(IT2
.City Ticket Offlco. 3 King street, 8L John, BRITISH PORTS. Rabbits, per pair............................ 0.
<N. B. Telephone 27L PROVISIONS.

Write for catalogue of our 
V Jewel Incubators,
) Jewel Brooders.
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0.03 to 0.06%
.... 0.06% ;; o.w

.. .. 0.05 “ 0.07
.. .. 0.07 " 0.10 I
.... 0.09 •• 0.09%

.. .. 0.07 “ 0.10

.. .. 0.50 " 0.75

.. .. 1.25 " 1.50

.. .. 0.73 “ 1.00
.... 2.50 “ 3.00

.. .. 0.30 “ 0.32
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TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
!lNo. «—From Halifax, Pictou and Syd-• 1 the day you saw the affidavit huruad. to 

his office?”
you were notcertain sums only when 

working?” Mr. Jerome insisted.
“I do not remember.”
The district-attorney also showed the 

witness a check and a receipt and asked:
“Don’t these refresh your memory as to 

the conditions?”
"No, sir.” .
“Did you believe Stanford White when 

he told you all women were bad and some 
simply clever at concealing it?” ask

ed Mr. Jerome.
“Yes."
“You believed all women unchaste?”

mother was willing to sacrifice you for a 
pecuniary consideration ?”

“ No.” (Indignantly.)
“In all the troubles that you went 

through you never thought anything but 
that your mother lacked judgment?” 

"No.”

I
"les.”
“Where?”
“I think it was at some sort of a the

atrical benefit.”
•Was it the children's Christmas festi-1902 didn’t you always 

nett, Stanford White’s secretary?”
“I don’t know.”
“Well, you got the $25 a week when 

not acting, didn’t you?”

“What were in tne letters Ted Marks val?”
“Yes, I think so.” 
“Who were you with?” 
“With a , gentleman, a 

Thaw’s.”

wrote you?”
“He said he had seen my pictures in yQU wcre 

those papers and would like to place me - .. yegy*
on the stage.” “That was the stipend Stanford White

“When did you first become ambitious prov(dedy> 
to become a great actress?” _ “Yes.”

“Before 1 went to Philadelphia.” «jjrs jbaw also identified the indorse- “And you were just 16 3-4 years old.
“Then when you came to New York men(s on sixteen other checks as to her “I don’t know that 1 was 16 3-4 exactly

you already had this ambition?” handwriting. Each check was for $25. —1 was 16.”
“Yes.” One of the checks bore the endorsement “How old were you when you went to
“How long were you with Marks that o{ .-Mrs -\y g. Nesbit,” and another the Europe in 1903?”

Sunday evening?” 1 endorsement of Mrs. E. F. Nesbitt, in ad- "ibighteen. ’
“I don’t remember; I renumber going ^ition to the signature of Evelyn Florence “So you say that, until you were 1» i--

to a restaurant with Mr. Marks, but I Nesbit. years old you believed all women with
don’t know whether it was night.” j After reading the receipts to the jury, whom you wore associated—that all wom-

Mr. Jerome asked what Mrs. Nesbit jlr jerome turned once more to the wit-1 en were unchaste and that some had sim-
tbought about her daughter going on the ne6s anci said: I ply been unfortunate enough to be found
stage. “wasn’t this money received by you in out? ’

“Mamma said I ought not to go with- pursuance of an agreement by which you "Yes." 
out her,” replied the witness. were to receive from Stanford White $251 “Were you ever instructed in the sci-ip-

“At this time did you know Francis a week when you were not acting?” I tures—the ruble ?”
Belmont?” “That is too long a question,” pouted j “Slightly.”

Mrs. Thaw. “Did you ever attend church?
“I’ll break it up for you. Was not there “Slightly.” , .

were to “Did you ever attend Sunday school. 
“Slightly."
“What denomination ? * '
“I don’t remember—I went to a Metho

dist church, I think, and to a Presbyter
ian church*, and once to a German church 
of some sort."

“In rejecting Thaw in Paris had you 
anything in mind other than your own 
un worthiness?"

jiïrSïÆiSÏ. ........... ».»
,3k’r. 2. VMXTcV" ÏÏy,TS.-r:: ::;; K

Begins Wednesday,„ January 2nd
We thank the public for the liberal p•» antined. 

enjoyed throughout the year now dowa> 
closing, and are determined to be still 
deserving of confidence.

Catalogue free to any address.

were friend of Mr. 1\Our New Term and this gentleman not the* were you 
guests of Mr. Hummel at supper in the 
committee room after the performance ?

“Mr. Hummel was at the table. I did 
not know 1 was his guest.”

“Were you not his guest at supper?"
“1 did not eat any .supper."
“Didn’t you sit clown at the table and 

Abe IiummeV s

“Yes.”

BRONCHITIS
CAN BE\ CURED

Feb 16-Sld, str Almora, Turner,— - Barrow,-----
roorl j for Baltimore. 

GlasgowGlasgow, Feb 16-Sld, str Parthenia, Stitt,
. St John. , . . .
St Helena, Feb 18—Passed previously, bark 

1 Lawhill, Jarvis, Delagoa Bay for New York.
Queenstown. Feb 20—Ard, str Lakonia, St

John lor Glasgow.
Liverpool, Feb. 21—Ard stmr Baltic, New

i ^ Liverpool, Feb. 21—Sid, stmrs Ulunda, St.
Johns (Nfld) and Halifax (not previously) ;

________ Tenbonic, New York. / . , Bronfhitis is g
» - ~ capt Town, Feb. 19—Arrived previously, cold cdlised by l
Report of Ozar’s Assassination tÆÏÏ'CîÇrÿn^ cL k&ctionlfbKn

Algoa Bay. The
chest, 
ing, an 
white, 
color.

Neg

drink champagne as 
guest?"

“I sat down at a table where he wa* 
and drank some champagne, but I did not 
know 1 was ins guest. 1 thought I was 
the guest of the gentleman 1 was with. *

Mrs. Thaw spoke each word with em
phasis and in a tone of defiance.

“Did you converse with Mr. Hummel?"
“Slightly.”
“When did you first see Mr. Hummel? ’
“In 1902 when Stanford White took me

rgt^\S. Kerr
Sr Son

Pine SyrupNoiDr. Wi
ill Di

!Odd Fellows’ Hall suit of a
1er or ex- 
eerous in- 
|al tubes.

teralll theê/rote a sat
emernt w

Untrue.
• St. Petersburg, Feb. 21—The reports 
tpread abroad today that the emjierorand 
lhe empress had been assassinated are 
Without foundation.

“No.”
“Or Edna Goodrich ?"

“No.”
“Or James A. Garland?"

itoms aiMtigh^ess dfcross the 
pains an dittia^ty iybbreati^ 
iretion ofchick p^êgn®at fnt 

[later of a g*eenish h

to his office.”
“Before or after your trip to Europe?" 
“After."
Mr. Jerome introduced the register of 

the Hotel Savoy, showing that Evelyn 
Nesbit arrived there Oct. 24, 1903. Mrs. 
Thaw said the signature on the register— 
Evelyn Nesbit, Paris—was in her hand* 
writing, but the words “and maid ’ 
were not.

Mr. Jerome then asked a number ol 
questions in an effort to show when W hit« 
hrst visited the witness after her return 
from Europe in 19J3, and when she went 
to Hummel’s office she could give no ex
act date but thought it was at least four 
days after her return before she saw White 
on the street, and lie called her up on the 
telephone.

“Hour great love for Mr. Thaw coulcjl 
not have been crushed in less than four 
days, could it?" asked Mr. Jerome.

“No, sir."
At this stage an adjournment was taken 

Abe Hummel since until 10.30 tomorrow mowing

an understanding by which you
$25 of Stanford White’s money 

I every week you were not acting ?
1 “Understanding with whom?" Mrs.

FOREIGN PORI'S.
receive

Havana, Feb 18—Ard, stmr Mantlnea,Grady, 
from Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Feb 17—Ard,^ stmr Oregon,
Divorce Granted Commander «nj’hmada, janes,

Spain. i tor Liverpool.
| .Norfolk Feb 18—Sid, stmr Eretrla.MuIcahy, 

Ottawa, Feb. 21—(Special)—The senate I0*r Kouerdam. 
today granted a divorce to Commander Baltimore, Feb 19—Sid, stmr Tanagra, He- 
Spain, of the marine and fisheries depart- no^r"arn£°M°‘%-eti 19-Art, stmr Othello,

, cox, Louisburg (C B).
cld—Schr Victoria, LaHave.

", No.”
Mr. Jerome next asked about a man 

i named Hooper Hopley. He wanted to xflaw queried, 
know if he had not lived at the same • With anybody?” snapped the district- 
house with her. ' attorney.

“Not while I lived there,” she said “I don’t know.”
“Who do you think was putting up this 

money for you?”
Mr. Jerome spoke in a tone of exaspera

tion.
“Stanford White,” said Mrs. Thaw era-

id Bronchiti»s one of thej^ost 
uses of consuimtion, so cuwitat

once by the use of X jr
Dr. Wood's No\way#lne

:
positively.

“Have you seen him since 1901?"
“I may have passed him on the
“I don't mean that."
“No," with a stamp of her foot.
“Who introduced you to White?" i phatically.
“Edna Goodrich." “Now, weren’t you told you could only
“Where did you meet Miss Goodrich ?" draw this money when you were not work
site was playing in Floradora." ing?"
“When she introduced you to White 

that was the first time you had been any
where with her?"

“Yes."
“During the time you were in the Flor

adora company had you ever been out?"
“Yes."

“With who m2"

Syrup
M., writes : 
Jwof my ex- 
)rway Pine 
y low with 
l all in his 
ve her relief

Mrs. S. Fidder, Linton’MN.
“I feel it my duty to let youmnfl

T, nf .1,„ Ht- Ml*. Irvine Me- sid—Stmr Kektor, Louisburg; tug Lora perience with Dr. Wood’s»*
The tamilj ot the late -Mrs. mine -vie I wolselcy, st Andrews, with disabled schr Svrup. My little girl was Wr

garity desire to thank their friends for the ’]ap|e Lear j Bronchitis and our doctor
acts of kindness during their recent ^ Boston^Feb 19-Ard, stmr^m.nloii.^ufl, 1 power for her. but could onl

I Hunenburg; mgo, from Bay of Islands via tor a short time. My hq ,
Gloucester. , medic.ne advertised, and inmediatly pro-

hia—stmr Boston, Yarmouth. cured three bottles. I never saw anything
a\ew York, Feb 19—Ard, bark Daylight, gjve so much relief in so short a time, It

, g id—stmr Majestic, for Liverpool. stopped the annoying cough at nigh t and she
| tioothbay Harbor, Me, Feb i9—Ard, tug is now perfectly cured. 1 am so glad 1 can 
Gord wolseley, Portland, towing schr Maple hardly express mv gratitude for what Dr.
‘Ifaiem, Mass, Fob 19-Ard, schrs Manuel Rj Wood's Norway Pine Syrup has done for 

Cuza, fort Reading for Stonington (Me);John ns.
I :u waiter, New London for St John. Price 25 cents at all dealer*.

' vineyard Haven, Mass,Feb 19—Sid, barktn1

“No.”
"Did you consider yourself different or 

bettor than other women?”
“No, sir.”
“Or worse?”
“No, sir.”
“Do you recall the state of the weather 

the day vou had the experience with Stan
ford White?”

“No, sir.” ,
“Do you recall the day of the week?”
“No, sir.”
“The dav of the month?”
“No, sir.”
“Have you ever seen

street.”

many 
ead bereavement. and saw your

“I don’t remember any such definite 
statement.”

“What were you told?”
“I was told that some money had been 

put to the Mercantile Trust Company, and 
I needed it I could draw on it when 

back in the rent.”
“Were you not told that you could draw

H
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Saturdays 11 p.m.Store closes evenings at 6 o'clock.1 LOCAL NEVliS,h, luncheon at the same plac2. He kissed ;
girl, but Mrs. Thaw said she went to 

several more parties with White after re
turning from Europe in 1903. At one of
them, she said White treated a friend John. O’Weil, son of Daniel O’Neil, city E. H. Duval.

SÛT *“ ll* O» V. M. C A. Building,

the 24th street house and to the Madison According to reports received from Pic- Inspector Duval, whose death was an- e
square tower room. She often went alone tou both the Stanley and Minto steamers naunced Tuesday After leaving St. THEY SAY ! YeS, they are Saying all OVCf tOWH 
in a carriage, trusting to White's promise are out of action, owing to the ice. John Mr. Duval was for a number of years k r Winter Clothing and FumishlngS WÜ1 Save yOU
that there would be others present She, -------------- I engaged in the ship-broking business at mat 0Ur SIOCK. OI wimct WUUimK *,,u 1 6
did not go often to the 24th street house, | Capt Fred g. Mabee, formerly of the Quebee> and thua became well known to more money than any Other Store in tOWn
White having largely abandoned that place rivel. ateamcr Elaine, may this year net people connected witli shipping and XA/hnt Te RpflSOn? WhV OUr QUctlltv'
^cause. her, actresses who had;aB captain of the steamer Crystal Stream, shi through(>ut the maritime Wliai IS inCKeaSOIl . WÜUf -

"It was both together.” been there had told about it aU over. auceeeding Capt, Edward Day. | provinces. | ÎS always the highest and OUr prlCCS always the lOWSV
BÔXZe“ber WritiDe t0 White fr°m 3VaS “XX After being separated by the divorce 1^ Don’t be misled but COme right 10 US.

B°.y°e!n-?' parties you attended m 1902 and 1903? rourt at Halifax a couple named Miller Duval renewed acquaintance with many Special Sale Of BOVS* FleCCC Underwear 8t 29C gaTlïl'ÎIlt
The entertainment held Tuesday night in ghe added that she wrote to White be- Mrs. Thaw told of going to a supper as bjVf ret'frn*d her<. J’u®rounda °^the friends of his younger days, who Whât everybody S2.YS IS SO.

the xora in entre assembly rooms by U,= j cause «my mother would give me nopeaœ (he ^^7™ Sont, who™. in ed the dlvorce 0,1 8tatutOTy gr0Un(b- -U regret to hear ofb^t^fo- Wliat everyDOOy Says,
Knights of Pythias in honor of the forty- until y did it. she said 1 was ungrateful ; y,lorodora. Mrs L M Curren wife of Dr. Curren, 60 soon.after , y" ÎS F
third anniversary of the founding of die to white and things like that.’’ Mrs. Thaw said that on her nineteenth wh for some ycars has been the leading ^he,^° 8fu^1Ving SI ^Allen no-v
order in this city, was a brilliant success. Mrs. Thaw identified another letter birthday, Dec. 27, 1903, Mr. White was to er in the Fairviiie Methodist church Burdltt? of ^?18 c,ltj’ an^ Wt ’three I
More than 400 knights with their lady written by her while she was in Pans to give a supper for her at the Tower room.! chJir ihag been engaged to sing in St. An- m Parls* The dcccascd als0 le fc 
friends were present, many coming from a married actress as follows: White went to the Madison Square The- ' d_e’ Presbyterian church.

1 a distance. The first part of the evening “Your suggestion that the Tenderloin a^re, where she was playing the night be- 
was given up to a musical and literary has immigrated has panned out. Every- fore> but she quarreled with him and he 

of excellence, and this was where we go we find shady nooks. Shu- 
The bert and a lot of others are here. We 

dining at the Cafe Paris the other 
evening when the whole bunch came in.
We joined parties and went out to such 
harmless places as the Dead Rat, etc.
There was one jolly man whv puts things 
on the blink whereve1- he goes. He is 50

MRS. THAW BREAKS DOWN 
UNDER JEROME’S FLAYINGmus KEEP Union Clothing Companyone

I
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.(Continued from page 1.)

“Did you refuse Thaw solely because 
of the occurrence with White?”

“Because I had been found out.” : 
“Who told you you had been caught:” 
“Friends of White’s.”
“So it was not because of the occur- 

but because you had been found

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr

More Than Four Hundred 
Knights With Their Ladies 

in York Assembly Rooms
rence,

" 1
.

Union Clothing Co.»
daughters and three sons.

The Horseman’s
Stand-by

James McKee..Registrar Jones has been asked for in-
went away. Uter he returned, but she formatlon regarding the parents of Eliza- Tfa death of Jamea McKee, a well
had not yet deeded to go with him. He ^ Eugene Macriane, who formerly hved and highlv respected resident of
went away agam and later Thaw came to in indiantown. The one seeking for m- Armgtron a c^ra'r< occurred there Men
the stage door for her. formation is Elizabeth Cuddy, of Leomrns- UeBhad been m with pneumonia.
,2!f„wa8 ln an a-tomobde? asked Mr. ter. |Ssw&! three brothers and three sisters
erome. „ , ,. survive. The brothers are: William, in

.No, I think it was a carnage. John Hamilton, of Bay Shore, had his Cranbrook y.); John A., of Brandon;
„Are >'0" Bu”: leg broken in two places while working Ht of Gagetown, Queens county. Mrs.

b think so. i„ the woods above Westfield. On account )) m l Jackson, of North Dakota; Mrs.
Was there anyone else in the cam- of thc 8evere wcathcr the doctor would ^bert Gmld, of this city, and Mrs. H.

“Ves man „„„ not allow him to be brought home till M Corbettj 0f Armstrong’s Comer, are
x es, one man and one woman.. Mondflv

A man named Boman, doorkeeper at the 
theatre, who testified early in the trial 
that White returned to the theatre later 
and, flourishing a revolver, threatened to

programme
followed by an informal dance, 
whole entertainment was very much en- were
joyed.

Past Chancellor A. Dodge was 
chair and in the course of his opening ad
dress he sketched the history of the 
Knights of Pythias in this city. He said
that the order was founded in the city of old, but is a spry chicken. We took him
Washington on Feb. 19, 1864. The first along for fun. We mads things hum. We
lodge to be organized under the British started home when the markets were get-
flag teas in this city, when on Oct. 28, ting busy. Harry bought
1870, No. 1 New Brunswick Lodge was rjcg and things and 1 spent 
instituted with a membership of twenty* the day cooking. Harry is getting a new 
eight. John Beamish took the initiatory automobile and as soon as it is ready, we 
steps in this matter, and for some years are 
the lodge met in the old Academy of 
Music, Germain street.

At the present time there are more 
than 200 members of No. 1 New Bruns
wick Lodge, 
instituted in March, 
members, and on Nov. 12 of last year St.
John Lodge, No. 30, was started with a 
membership of forty. The whole member
ship in the city now is about 500. In ad
dition to these three subordinate lodges, 
there are two companies of the uniform 
rank, Victoria No. 1 and Cygnet No. 5, 
with a total enrollment of about 100 mem-

in the

The thorough horseman is never 
without his favorite remedy. He can
not afford td be always at the mercy 
of the veterinary.

The big stables are always pre
pared. The bottle is ready on the 
shelf.

some strawber- 
the rest of the sisters.

Caretaker Robert Burns of the Suspcn-, Annle Gertrude Oaplea. 
sion bridge, has reported the driver of ; ,

of jame8 Readyfe delivery teams and : Mr. and Mrs. William Caples will have 
kill Thaw, and also stated that Thaw ar- c£ t^e Fairville street railway the sympathy of their friends in the
nved in an electric automobile and wasj™=g {or excecding the speed limit on the death of their little daughter, Annie
a ,“?• ' . . _ . , r .....i bridge Thc delivery team ran away and Gertrude, aged three years and elevenYou went to Rector’s from the theatre “mge.^ ^ y months, who died at their home, 102
that night ! 1 _________ Marsh road, Monday.
,.îes; a , . 9*> Among other changes asked for by the

And left there about 4 .a. m.. Temperance Federation is that the
I don t know what time it was. . ___,

“Had there been much wine drunk?” number of hcenscs ,ssued in th„ city to Montreal, Feb. 19-(Special)-By 
‘•les.” curtailed. It u understood death of Sir William Hingston, which oc-
“At that time it wae your custom to the section which , , , curled suddenly at 9 o’clock this morning,

drink considerable wine with your meals?”., of licenses in each ward be made stronger ^ thg mogt conapicuoua figures is re- 
“ïcs, at that time, in 1903.” | They ckim that in Kings, , moved from the financial and medical
"Did Thaw sometimes drink a good hngton wards the number of saloons ^rd(;8 q£ MoQtrea] 

deal? is greater than allowed by the law. ( M the time of hia death Sir WUliam
.. „ , , , . n H warwick treasurer, gratefully was president of the City and District

Was he easily affected by wme? O. H. Warv"ch treaa foUowing. Savings Bank, probably the strongest m-
“Not particularly.” acknowledges receipt of the foUowmg. kg Und in Canada. H= was
"He earned his wine normally and Bequest, 1 rancis G .Torila ■ » , Qf the most prominent medical

strongty?” ,Geo. McKean *2o; W H. Thome^C. M. ^ ^ ^ domjnioD
ie8-’ I Bostwick, each $10, t Har- In 1896 Dr. Hingston was appointed to

Mr. Jerome changed his line and took H. Barnaby, H. J. Hay?ï, ? ,'7' T c the senate following his defeat in St. 
up the 1903 tnp in Europe. Mrs. Thaw said vey, A. O. Skinner, A.W. "da , . James McShane, now harbor
ahe and her mother and Thaw had visited Crosby, H. A. Austin, the \\ alk r , master. 'He was soon afterwards knight-
Pans and Boulogne and then went to Lon- Princess street, each $o, Me._ ed {or hig diatinguished medical services,
don. There was then a quarrel and Mrs. son, Foster and Smith ®’ 7r7i 3 g In 1875 he married, Margaret, daughter
Nesbit remained in London, while the John E. Moore each $2; Chas Baillie G. In 1 Macbonald, then lieuten-
witness and Thaw made a long trip B. Hegan, H. B. White, Dr. C F. Gor- non 
through Europe, visiting many places. Mrs. ham, F. A. Dykeman, J. H. Clark, G. H. ant governor
Thaw's description of the places visited Arnold, Mrs. Alex. Binning, each îl. o g .
were somewhat meagre. At one time she “ . .
remembered seeing “a pretty mountain,^ W. F. Robertson, of the National Drag &
and at another time they visited a town Chemical Company, received wore luee" ! Stephen, N. B., Feb. 19—(Special)— 
"where I got some cheese that was very day morning from Murray Harmer, ot Fitzmaurice, of this town, died
goov..” j Norton, of a serious accident that occur- ^ morning at Carney Hospital, Boston,

“While you were in Austria did you red there Monday morning. > • whprp he went for treatment. Deceased
spend some time in an old castle Mr. mer’s father, Elijah Harmer, general mer- carriage and farm mach-
Thaw hired?” chant at Norton, went tothestotionwRh todl^been mj ^ ^ ^ and wa5

’ “Ves, about three weeks. ! men to see about the reloading ot a f v- at,erbng integrity. His fam-
“Under what name were you traveling?” of lumber which had partly upse wn« a{ed besides his wife, of three sons,
"Not any.” ! coming out <m the branch road fvom Chip- ^ EdwTrf and James, and one daugh-
“Didn’t you know tiiat your mother was man. A deal fell from the top of > , He bad two brothers, Dr. T.

left in such need in London that she had and one of the end* struck Mr. Harm > Houlton1 Albert of Bangor (Me.), 
to go to live with a chambermaid in a above the ear. A doêtor was immediate- , °£ B°7^atert His body will arrivé 
hotel»- : ly summoned and upon making exam- and several sisters, i

‘That is entirely untrue” said Mrs.’ination of the wound said that he did not home for burial tomorrow.
Thaw, with a stamp of her foot. i think that the skull had been fractured,

“Did your mother ever tell you so?”
Mr. Jerome was reading from the type

written statement made to him by Mrs.
Holman.

“She did not tell me," said the witness.
“Did you ever hear of it?”
“Yes, but it was not true.”
“Did not this cablegram request Stan

ford White to use his influence with the 
American embassy in.London to keep your! 
mother from raising a fuss and interfering 
with your going on with Thaw?’ ’

“It was not the American embassy, but 
a man,” said Mrs. Thaw.

Mr. Jerome had the witness whisper to 
him the name of the man. Ah she did so 
the district-attorney burst into laughter, 
but sirs. Thaw sat very grave-faced.'

,, „„ "Didn’t vou know who sent the cable-Have you any other papers?
“Yes.” ° lNo - (Continued from page 1.)
“Were they given to you by her or the „Who told yml about it?” I not make charges, lie told us lie had pro-

defendânt which. “Mr. Thaw told me and showed mo two • i d himsc]f witn certain material, as
“I decline to answer on the ground ct cablegrams.” uUed nimscI1 WUB

professional relations with Mrs. Thaw.”
“If Mrs. Thaw releases you from that 

privilege and consents to their produc- j 
tion here, will you produce them?”

“I cannot answer that here. I wonld 
have to speak with Mrs. Thaw, and Qr not/’ 
counsel.” ~

“You mean,” said .Justice Fitzgerald.
“you cannot tell at this time what you 
would do?”

“Yes.”
“You know Dr. McLane Hamilton?” 

asked Mr. Jerome.

in
going to Schwitzer (cheese) land. Then 

when we return my voice is going to be ! How is it with you?
Aiè you prepared to treat the com* 

mon ailments—the ones that are liable to come an* time? ]
If your horse should go lame; should suffer? from a cytj 

kick, or a sprain; if he should be foundered, or get me colic, 
the rheumatism, or distemper; should develop a'spawn, a spl 
or a curb, are you ready to treat him off-hand ? \

cultivated. Be good and whirl me another 
letter soon. Your letters are wonderful. 
I have got (blank) all worked up about 
you so send another pliotograph> if it is 
a good one. You must come over soon.”

Mr. Jerome then reverted to the money 
deposited in a trust company by Stan
ford White for the witness. Mrs Thaw 
said she could not tell the date of the 
first deposit.

“I don't like to state things that I am 
not sure about,” she protested.

“I don’t want you to,” with an ugly

E /Union Lodge, No. 2, was 
1874, with thirtyi

Sir William Hingston.
the

LTUT. ' /has been for many yeaqs the reliknee for Borsemeif for these ar d 
sed as yell by sailed veferinaries as by 

other ho
bers. , , note.

After Chancellor Dodge’s address, which “in the letters Stanford White wrote 
very interesting and was received y0U didn’t he remonstrate with youi in 

with much applause, Harrison’s orchestra regard to extravagance ?” 
played an overture and De Witt Cairns, Justice Fitzgerald upheld Mr. Delmas* 
Mrs. R. T. Worden and Mrs. Otto Nase objection, saying the letters should be 
Bang solos, and were obliged to respond produced, 
to generous encores. Other selections, Mr. Jerome turned to Mr. Delmas—”1
which were heartily encored, were a violin demand that you produce certain letters 
solo by W. E. Bowden and a reading Ly written. by Stanford White to Evelyn 
A. E. McGinley. A string orchestra, Nesbit.”
with the two Messrs. Hoyt and Messrs. “j have no such letters.”
Smith and Donald as players, also con- “ j refer to counsel in general.”
tributed to the enjoyment of the evening. ,ej have never heard of the letters un-
The dancing was in charge of a strong Mrs. Thaw testified they were writ- 
committee and floor managers, and the ten to her while in Paris. If they are the 

consisted of twelve numbers j property of some one else 1 cannot pro- 
There were six waltzes on duce them.”

“We will settle this,” said Mr. Jerome, 
and called Clitiord W. Hartridge, 
Thaw’s counsel, to the stand.

“Have you in your possession letters 
written by Stanford White to Evelyn 
Thaw?”

“I decline to answer on the ground of 
professional privileges,” was the reply.

“Have you shown Mr. Delmas any let
ters in the case?”

“I decline to answer.”
Mr. Jerome said if thq letters were thc 

property of the witness the rights of pro
fessional privilege did not cover them. It 

here that Mr. Delmas sprang a genu-

many other ailments, 
farmers, breeders, teanfcters a 

For external and inteHtiJU1 
Tuttle’s Family Elixir, tor ills of men, w 
Tuttle’s White Star» the best healing anj 
Tuttle’s American Condition PojpMf 

horses.
Tuttle’ 

effect, gu

l 4 owners.was

ildren. Jf 
lent.
3odn»nfier f 

rjmn in ttf

e.
enjBd children. 
p»Rg liniment 
ne best blood fier far

can Worm Pqptders*
kevery case to e^iel all verms.

d Healing Olntm

absolutely ce

perfect a<re for hard and 
ciJfcked hoofs jÆa all diseases of 

Jme hoof. Jr
^yVrlce on Wtlle’s Remedl ;s:

On anddKter this date the pii;e 
of Tuttldp’Family and Horae Elixir 
will 1'9»4'00 per dozen; Condition 
PowdWs, $2.00 per dozen; Wcrm 

' PodFert, $2.00 per dozen; He.of 
QWtment, $4.00; n hite 

m Ment. $4.00. Bottle sent by mail,

danteed i
Tuttle's Hoot » a

r; ® ■■».y ]«m
iv/.

Edward Fitzmaurice.programme 
and extras. 
the card, two two-steps, two seta of lan- 

militaire and a gallop. As soon
Kj

Star Liiki-ofccrs, one
the dancing began Mr. Scammell, cater

er, began to serve supper and many of the 
older folks then left early, the younger 
people keeping the dance going till a late 
hour.

I .75.R8

Horse Book Free.r
KF We publish a book of 100 pages 
Sr* entitled, “Veterinary Experience,” 
M which contains the experience of 
SSti our Dr. S. A. Tuttle, who has 
|K for many years been a successful 
àyàâ veterinary surgeon. It is a clear 
jglHI illustration ana description of the 

horse and his diseases.
Send for “Veterinary Experi

ence” and other printed mattei — 
FREE.

I
■WEDDINGS

i
Gilleepie-Giniee.

A pretty wedding took place xit: Belle- 
Isle Tuesday when Alexander A. Gil
lespie, formerly in the employ of Oak 
Hall, was united in marriage to Miss 
Emeline GUlies, of Belle1 de. Mr. Gilles
pie will leave soon for British Columbia 
where he has accepted a situation. Thc 
employes of Waterbury & Rising, where 
the bride is employed, remembered her 
handsomely with a gift of cut glass.

Mr. Gillespie, it will be remembered, 
was presented a beautiful Pythian watch 
charm on Wednesday evening last, by 
members of Union Lodge, No. 2, K. 
of P. of which he is a member. The newly 
married couple will have the best wishes 
of a host of friends.

-,

but the injured mag had a very ugly scalp 
wound. \ JLV_________

CASTORV^
Wm. McG. Thomson, 

rfnvilliam McGregor Thomson died at 9 
o’clock Wednesday at the residence of his 
son-in-law, William Stymest, Manawagon- 
ish road. He was one of the oldest resi
dents of the vicinity, having attained

Ss ” thlTÆÆ <'«PV «■**•> ■>“—> ~
to have hastened his death. He is sur- eight yeare of age. 
lived by three daughters—Mrs. Lewis D.
Woods, of Glace Bay; Mrs. Wm. Stymest, 
of Manawagonish road, and Miss Carrie 
Thomson, of St. John—and one son, Wil
liam, of Chatham.

Mrs. Joseph Harper. large circle of friends, took place at
Suckville Feb. 20—A telegram received 1 home on Saturday, Feb. 9. alter a lingering (Special to The Teletjraph.,

the home riS t^sÜd wfs firet “ll in Moncton, N. 13, Feb. 21-A fire L .at dix
Jc°leP" rtmjhtc’r Mrs. D. C. Firth, Camp- August, 1906, and Drs. Wilson and Ben- i about 85,000 damage broke out between 9
hpllton D ‘ceased was stricken with apo- son found he was suffering from heart and i ;tnd jq o’clock tonight in the rear of Mo

ke said to carry the war Into Africa, end ' f day3i ago. Mrs. Harper was kidney trouble. The former was in al- i Donald & Bourgeois’ tailor shop in a two

made against him, then he would Ac tor M and lovable dia. cd w0„derrully until Jan. 10, 1901 wnen
means to defend himself By accusing itl.cr , She possesst ^ regpect<;d for her he waa suddenly taken worse and the I hre had
parties-making insinuations of a Very litieS) and Christian example, doctor found that Bright’s disease had set discovered.

“To whom were they addressed?” grave character against some members ofjwag a faithful member of the Methodist in and sink The datnagc to both the RudUl'k an,‘
“Stanford White.” ! the government and of this house, but church. Fhm sons a”d ^LthCT Thl and passed playfully away. Deceased was Jones buildings will be about $1,500 each,
“They were about your mother, weren't w;thou, making any specific charges, I mourn the °“a { , Han>er of Sack- in Ids seventy-sixth vear" and is survived while Magee's restaurant will be damaged

they?” ,. ■ thought at the moment, that the matter ao„s are bv h,s Tife four daughters-Mrs. James nearly 81,000. Forbes & Charters stock
m‘'Y7n ÆjTÏrûÏ ” thOUf vety graxm and exee^mg he vdW ; S^ator^FredIHarpc^ol ^Ya^.ng Jewctt, -Mrs. ,,, Lnsiderably damaged by toe and
man and soniGtning Romg on in lvondon. hounds of what might be expected m it ton> rra » pi • , it », sknwmnn and "Vfîaa Grace M. _ „_ , . . .Plied wdtii many other questions by Mr. hcat „{ debate. arose in the midst of a attie, and Joseph, of Port E gin, the Walter k-tuI*e°" ‘ _Messrs. Albert watcr- The>" are ms"red for wblth

“Tes-" . _ Jerome, Mrs. Thaw became angry and beated discussion and there might ftr- daughters, Mrs. Fnth, Camp c , Cough an . „. ., B ' waa a fully covers the loss.
“Have you in your office any report aaid: “i do not remember. I can’t remem- jiaps not hi so much importance attached Mrs. T. W. Brown, Toronto. - John an Enisconal church The The firemen worked till 12 o'clock before

from him?” her every little thing. Mr. Jerome, and ' a if however, when the report of leaves a brother, Wm < rape, ot Ch.ca- member of the Epjopal chmch t he extinguished.
“Same answer for similar questions," thaVa alj there is about it.”' he commisrion Is before us and ,f as a go. Her husband pas^d away some yeare funeral was held irom the family residence

replied Mr. Hartridge. At this point Mr. Jerome had the wit- * of lhia reporl his conduct is im- ,uro. The remains will be brought toBaie on Monday, Feb. 11, . - 1' “ at the
At this point Mr. Hartridge was ex-1 nesa refjeat her statement of yesterday j d it s;laiia I think, be his duty to Verte for interment. very largely _ ' anduutJd bv the

cured and luncheon recess taken. i that in all Her mother had done she felt J* , ’ d tb„ insinuations he has made. housi and grate nf ChYt-
\Vhen court assembled, after recess, Mr. tbat Bhe had simply been' indiscreet and p j Bordon agreed with the prime William Hogran. \ enerable Arehdeaco •

Jerome stated that two witnesses were had n0 occasion to credit any other motive mln;ster that charges must be investigated Dorcheate, Feb. 20-William Hogan died l,am' cTfCtv“°ipn!f"fd Xearer My God to
about to leave the state and he asked to her. before the house closed. When that time paralysis at his home here this morn- ‘?lnna . p k f Ages Interment was
that he be allowed to examine them at Mr. Jerome, turning to the court, an- ,.dd „jve the leader of the . 1 , about sixty-seven rears of 1 “cc, and Kock ot - g pUcL-villeonce. These witnesses were Dr. Deemar nounced that within the hour he had re- cvellatistance to probe to the lng' “ wife The deceased made m Trout y church >ard Black lk
and Dr. Bingaman. Mr. Hartndge stated ceived the renewed assurance of both Drs. anything that affected the public the x=ition of keeper in the mari- T1*e pall-beareis voie IPs .0 , ‘ ^
that the witnesses had agreed to return Deemar and Bingaman that they would re- £ “ o{ / on his side of the house, j J?nitti„tiary until his resignation re- ™d John, W ^f^^^./ptanlcy and Paristaltic :Mon
when needed. turn next week to give their testimony. In „ . ! _nt,v He was employed in the justice Goughian unci ms giannso , ceptiblv les/ned

“We object seriously to having the view of this, lie suggested that adjourn- Mr, Foster Not Afraid. I denartment during the last thirty-nine John McDonald. _____ tion deveu/s.
cross-examination of Mrs. Thaw inter- ment be taken over tomorrow and until Mr b'ost,,r made a pathetic appeal to ! What is/the re-ull’?
rupted; she is under a great strain and Mon, -y morning. the house in favor of his innocence of any * Mr Hogan was a former resident of St, j Mlaa Clara M. Scovll. j |>0L<nm,ls sub- anVAover-mil thc sys-_
it is unfair to continue it any longer than The defendant’s counsel said they read- doing j„ connection with his land John'and a keeper in the old penitentiary1 Word of the death of Mis. Clara M. | tem. thcl circulation^ H engwgi l wit'r
necefisary,” ho added. ily consented to this, for it fiad been their tranaactions or any other matter and was , QoUrtnev Bay. He has many friends yçovd for many years a resident of tliis ! wastes, tie brain is |lle% with blood, the

"The cross-examination will not be fin- position all along. afraid of investigation. He asked the . re]afives here, who will regret to hear cjtv widc.b took place at the New Eng- hands ailcl feet grow i*nib with cold,
ished for atl least a day and a hall, said Aüjourn ment therefore was taken until ,;stancc 0f the premier to put lown in- 0v bis death. ! land Hospital in ltoxbury (Mass.), on the wholabody twitelfcs am trembles,
the district attorney. Monday morning at 10.30 o clock. einnatidns against him and hinted that j ___ ‘Tuesday, the 19th Inst., has been received A drast|p catharticjis d^perotf.

Dr. Deemar and Dr. Bingaman were ' ”r ' “ . it was arranged to start the enquiry into i Mre Elizabeth McKee. 1 here. Mrs. May Leonard Marier, formerly Nothing Will cure lut a Witie laxative
questioned regarding the probability ot Royal Arch Chapter, of Ca ton, have ‘ nieg with which h; was connected lvirs. q.. thjg tRy but now 0f ltoxbury, is a like Dr. ll\ulton s fl Is; til» action nnf
their being in court when wanted, after installed w. L. Ellis, H. P.; Carleton, fnr purpose of breaking him down. j Thursday morning the death o, Mrs. nioœ of deceaaed only extcndsVvtlicJtomach, l»eç ind kid-
which the court announced that the trial w Wetmorc S • W Cornfield 4s he had done in the Cinqmars case he Elizabeth McKee, widow of George Me- _____ „eys. but is TlWRcd to th
would go on tomorrow and Saturday to j . D c’ implored Mr. Laurier to sec to it that the Kce, took place after a lin-rmg M j, Harvey Hamilton. glands, and increases their fixity mul
accommodate the physicians. Mrs. Thaw T., E. R. " • Ingraham, Lee., u. L. v th(_ debat(, wa8 improved as the Tw0 sons and three daughters survive. m , , , TT volume
was then recalled. : Clark, C. of H.; P. Lewin. P. S.; N. Me- „ , mdni8ter as the leader of the house, ;xhe sons are Wm. McKee, ,u me i. . -tire. Anne Hamilton, widow o, J. Ilar-

"Did you tell Thaw about the subse-;Leodi R. A. G; W. Amos. M. of 1st V.; Was responsible for that. and George, of Boston. Mis. J. Averti vey Hamilton, who some years ago was a
quent incidents with White before this j peckham, M. of 2nd V.; A. Clark, M. _ Black of Amherst; Mrs. Goo. McDonald sergeant on the 8t. John police force, died
trial began?” asked Mr. Jerome. lof 3rd V.; S. Jarvis, tyler. I Fowler’s Excuae. d jIis, Nellie McKee, of this city, are yesterday at her home 11 Went.worth | act|

“Yes.” Mr. Fowler (Kings) said that since the d ht ,r5. j street. She had been sick for some weeks. j( ,
“Have you any objection to the letters --------------------------------- _--------------------  i,,jf session Mr. Bourassa had changed his _____ j Mrs. Hamilton was in her seventy-second medj^,e

written you by White being produced ZSRa mit* Then he indulged in casting insinu- Samuel Stockton. | year, and is survived by two daughters—
here?” itaH I I JT nt members. Mr. Bourassa s, re- , , , u J Miss Margaret, a professional nurse in• No.” ‘ , tCI WASH I, JTks might not have been so brutal, not Anagance, N. B.-The death of hamuel Ncw y0rk.. and Miss Ada. at home.

Mr. Jerome turned to Mr. Hartridge: MAw IS ÊJK much of Anglo-Saxon in them as his, Stockton, a well known an, , -------------- » ----------------------
“Your client has waived her right, will the thrust was there all the same. speeted resident oc™rred here|ind,iy
you let me have the letters' /mSjfâSL 1 JbfeS^HijD b g Dealing with last Tuesday's debate, Mr. evening, Feb. 16, after a jgfk

“I didn’t say I waived anything,” said AJgCfeT/PI./tf Fooler said that lie made no insinuations ness of heart trouble. H ajm\
Mrs. Thaw; “I said I had no objection.” / Jr I J&n*t Ralph Smith. What he said was a wife and one daughter^Tre. .

Mr. Jerome directed that a subpoena k / NE|yjr (not unkindly said. A certain member took Baird, of Amherst inrtt
lie issued for Mr. Hartridge and the let- iV | hhlf Wkjf _ JT offence at. that and used insinuations _----------------- L . V —
tors. Iix the meantime he asked Mrs. BUM i ~| MI mtf ym CENTURY

f she was still in love with Thaw tt\\\\ I 1 TlXLuI I JL WASHINjÉ
time she turned over certain of his ÏEJ 1 I ] I I HU W \ MACHIME

was 
Lne sensation.

“This witness is represented by coun
sel. She has had occasion to retain coun
sel because of certain threats made

Tuttle’s Elixir Co., 74 Beverly St, Boston, Mans.
CANADIAN BRANCH: 32 St. Gabriel Street, Montréal. Quebec. ■BBIH

her.”
t, threats and by whom ?”demand-

again;
“Wl 

ed Jeroiàe, mud CFor FIRE M WATER. O’Reilly whispered to Mr. 
Delmas, who then said: “Threats over
heard in this court room. Threats that 
concerned your purpose to indict this 
witness.”

“There has been no such statement in 
court,” replied Mr. Jerome calmly.

He did not deny the intent.
“You are Mrs. Thaw’s attorney also?” 

asked Mr. Jerome of Mr. Hartridge.

The Kind Yt/HaveAttome

Bears th 
Bignstwe John T. Oouchlfln.

The death of John 1’. Cougljlan, sr., 
postmaster at Goughian (X. B.)„ news of 
which was heard with deep regret by a

his !
CONCERNS $11,00'FOWLER MUST PROVE

CHARGES OR RETRACTNorthrup-Lcgget.
“Yes.”Miss Annie Legget, eldest daughter of 

James Legget, of Pleasant Point, and Clar
ence Newton Northrop were united in 
marriage Wednesday evenibg, Rev. J. 
Chas. B.' Appel officiating. Miss Birdie 
Legget was bridesmaid and Gerald Leroy 
Northrop, brother of the groom, acted as 
best man. After the wedding ceremony, 
a very tempting repast was partaken of. 
l’be bride and groom were the recipients 
of many handsome wedding gifts.

“What was in them?”
“I don't remember all that was 

them.”
“Did Thaw send them?”
“I do not know whether he sent them

wooden building owned by Andrew
TheKuddick, of Upham, Kings county.

de considerable headway when

Siddall-Wry.

Sackville, Feb. 21—The home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Wry, Charlotte street, was 
the scene of a pleasing event last evening, 
the occasion being the marriage of their 
daughter, Alice Pauline, to Thompson 
Avard Siddall. Rev. B. N. Nobles tied the 
nuptial knot, in the presence of eighty 
guests. The bride was handsomely gown
ed in white crepe dc chine with trimmings 
of sequin, and embroidered chiffon, and 
carried a bouquet of roses and maiden hair 
tern. She was unattended. Harry Snow
don played the wedding mardi. After the 

and congratulations a tempting 
served. The bride received a

t.

Gentle Laxative Needed 
For the Aged and Fieble

With the advance of years the vital func
tions of the bo^slow down.

The organs

*
:

ceremony 
supper was 
costly array of wedding gifts, including 
cut glass, silver, Limoges china and a num
ber of substantial cheques.

Mr. and Mrs. Siddall will reside in Sack-

I
ration grow weak, the 
( the bowels is per-;

dangerous constipa-*ville.
Lemon t-Pender.

Fredericton, Feb. 21.—At the residence 
of the bride’s brother-in-law, Dr. H. H. 
McNally, Brunswick street, this afternoon, 
W. Brunswick Lemont, second son of Wil
liam Lemont, was united in marriage to 
Miss Ida Binder, third daughter of Jas. 
K. Finder, of Temperance Vale, Rev. 
Canon Cowie tied the knot. The wedding 
was a very quiet one. the guests being 
limited to only immediate relatives of the 
contracting parties. The bride, who wore 
a traveling costume, was given in marriage 
by her father and was unattended.

The happy couple departed by the f 50 
train for Northern Ontario, where the 
bridegroom holds a lucrative position en 
the engineering staff of the C. P. P.

secretory

inÏÏtoft's Pills are diffeUut from 
pi! s. Their activity in milling tlio 

ory apparatus is profound, !bt their 
1 isfso mild, so frdc from gifcu that 

scarcely possible you h&vl taken 
at all. ^ et they do the t*rk vf- 
and this is why they art sclwide- 

r old folks who need as laxa-

otli

I
Three Athol boys are building a summer 

house In the middle- of a branch of the Mil- 
Its foundation is composed of.

ticient^ 
ly pre«i 
tive anl «yste lie.lers river, 

stakes supported by large rocks.
Sleighing Party.

cJjd by Dr. Hantilton’s Pills.
(\mstinatioi, 
Salepwness, 
Coicky Bowels. 
Dyspepsia, 

Breath, 
*oor Appetite. 

A Guarantee in Each Case.

Dim A number of the friends of thc Misses 
de Mille, of Sussex Comer, enjoyed a very 
pleasant sleigh drive to the home of Mr. 

i and Mrs. Albert Scott. Pcnobsquis, on the 
! evening of Feb. 15. On arrival there they 
j found a large number of the Pcnobsquis 

people gathered.
Æ The evening passed all too quickly, with 

Nerviline <* waW(punes and music, after which refreshments
rt ruh-dow/ ItVVfrdÆl were served to the guests, sixty in 

thinANcrvili.ro l to ovcAtiFned ber. Even-body thoroughly enjoyed them- 
ig and JFiin is sehes, and all united in declaring Mr. and 

to j^fhas an Mrs. Scott ideal entertainers. Mrs. Math- 
gossib’e to ews and Mrs, de Mille acted as chaper- 
Nerviline is ones.

Headfclie, 
Billioilness, 
Dizzink. 
Vertigo* 
Slow LixV", 
Bad Dreaim

sons

J against him. That aroused his temper. He
I wanted to stop thesn insinuations and “nCrVUUB lllc 

to do it. There was
Thaw 
at tU
letj^Ps to Mr. Hummel.
M don’t think I was after what I had

T!

l%mp Jaw Car*
end It todfcr the standard ttgE-
ment, wt® years <M success back^r^t,
kiowa/o Se » te

Had Æhe <*e cr whl elseyou may hare 
trjJH-ycJFmoney b»k if Fleming’s Lumo 
jg\r, r\aÆ*0mm*naW Our fair plan of sellg 
fna thither wit^whaustive informatii 
0a jj^Lp Jaw andgs treatment, is give^j 

«at-Pocket 
r Adviser 
— book ere

lor a fljL copy.

For Atlfletes an<f\orKcrstook the best way
Scotch blood in his veins and he stood by 
the good old Scotch motto "Nemo Me Im
parte Lacessit.” Anyone who struck him! 
il he were as big as Goliath would git a 
blow in return. Had lie not been angry he 
would not have said what he did say.

What he had aaid was the result of an a^Seab)e o 
attack made upon him which he said was catch col# 
entirely unwarranted and unjustified in ^be 
every respect.

After some remarks from Messrs. La- won’t <4ro. 
vergne and Duncan Ross the matter drop-1 jtorviliil's.

liter cMhes 
^peckEands 

sunken 
ibful of

;'eMer, w 
hePno chi 
rments—no?

It mean I 
—no backal

bottle 
alcesMhe
)W 6
■ teAer mfcc’cs— lair 

d at tmle 1 leas

n inn-lard.”
Mrs. Thaw then repeated her previous 

to when she first met Thaw
—no torn g 
fabrics, 
clothes was! 
with less 1 
than runnin 

SOLD 8Y M#T D 
Write for fr

■V
For your own sake, keep Dr. Hamilton j 

Pills within reach. Take them ,-vhenever 
feel unwell; t ey clean out tie entire

Itestimony as 
and White. Edna Goodrich introduced 
her to White at the 24th street house. 
Replying to a question, she said Francis 
Belmont was not there. Miss Goodrich 
told her White was in society and want- 
eel to meet her. She did not tell her 
White was married. After thc swing in
cident, she and Miss Goodrich drove in 
the park. Afterward she met White at

leans a
every fij^E minutes, 

exertionuble
a sewjffg machine you

system, keep it pure and in working order. 
Purely vegetable in com osition safe for 
young or old, no syste n tonic compares 
with Dr. llami’te.n’s Pills. 25c. per box ot 
five boxes for $1.00, at all dealers.

you use it
tliletic leaders 

«■he or bruise it 
.cut on earth with collectors to reserve for lnm half they 
and pain-subduing collect must hj an exiled Russian luiroau- 

Jcrait struggling agaihst home-sickness.

ÈR8 AT «8.60
ne that tells the

if p#fe tion, 
is wit a pai 

pot a li 
enctrati

aiacmi The bandit in Brazil who notifies taxVetd
Most completaÆUensry i 
to be given jJ»j.Æ>urabl 
«âd Write ue

FÆEMlWBBOSn Oh

CT sav thcayogi 
wh^ story. 
n#1 Mfg. Co., Limited 

ilton, Canada
The Dow

lia it.TeWkto, Ontario peel. power;,$7 £5 1
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